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The Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe located on the outskirts of  Kimberley South Africa, is one four 
Cretaceous aged major kimberlite pipes from the well -known Kimberley cluster, the type locality 
for archetypal group I kimberlites. Twenty-seven samples representative of  various kimberlite 
intrusions from the eastern lobe of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe have been analysed for their 
whole –  rock geochemistry and mineral chemistry (olivine and phlogopite) with the aim of  
developing semi –  quantitative models that constrain their petrogenesis and characterise their 
respective source region(s). Investigated intrusions include; D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite, D14 –  
monticellite kimberlite, D17 –  serpentinized phlogopite kimberlite, and several narrow (<1m) 
calcite kimberlite dykes ranging in texture from aphanitic  to macrocrystic . The aphanitic  calcite 
dykes were further sub-divided into; a phlogopite –  rich calcite kimberlite, a perovskite –  rich 
calcite kimberlite, opaque-rich calcite kimberlites and serpentine calcit e kimberlites.  
 
 Compositions of  analysed olivine cores in the macrocrystic kimberlite varieties are similar (Fo 91-
9 3; NiO ~0.4 wt. %) but are more variable in the aphanitic  kimberlite varieties (Fo 84 - 9 1; NiO = 0.37 
–  0.42 wt. %). Olivine rims in all  kimberlite intrusions show restricted forsterite contents (Fo8 7-89), 
with variable NiO (0.24 –  0.39 wt. %). Phlogopite compositions show broad overlap, although some 
phlogopite microcrysts in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite are slightly poorer in K2O and richer in 
F contents compared to those in the D14 – monticellite kimberlite and the calcite kimberlite dykes. 
Because major elements in all samples of  the D17 –  serpentinized phlogopite kimberlite samples 
show unambiguous evidence of  crustal contamination, these  were omitted from further 
investigation. Major and trace elements  in other kimberlite intrusions in this study are  free of  
signif icant crustal contamination, and exhibit geochemical variations that are broadly similar 
except for higher K2O (and Al2O3)  and lower Gd/Yb ratios in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite.  
 
Semi –  quantitative partial melting models indicate that the full  range of  REE abundances in the 
dif ferent kimberlite intrusions can be explained by variable degrees of partial melting (0.4 – 0.9%) 
of  a single peridotite source composition in terms of REE, that is enriched in light REE (La = 2.10 × 
PM) and depleted in heavy REE (Yb = 0.71 × PM), provided that the relative proportions of residual 
garnet and clinopyroxene are allowed to vary. The lowe r Gd/Yb ratios characterising the D13 –  
phlogopite kimberlite can be explained by ~0.5 –0.6% degrees of  partial melting a  peridotite 
source with a higher proportion of  residual clinopyroxene  relative to garnet. The higher Gd/Yb 
vi 
 
ratios characterising the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite are consistent with similar degrees  of  
partial melting of  a source with a higher proportion of  residual garnet relative to  clinopyroxene. 
The macrocrystic calcite kimberlite and the aphanitic phlogopite -rich calcite kimberlite dykes are 
related to the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite by derivation from a similar source, where slight 
variations in their respective REE abundances are consistent with variation in the degree of  partial 
melting (0.4 –  0.6%). The aphanitic  opaque-rich calcite kimberlites and serpentine calcite 
kimberlites are higher degree partial melts (F=0.9%)  requiring a slightly more refractory source, 
with a slightly greater garnet clino pyroxene ratios than the one giving rise to the D14 –  
monticellite kimberlite and associated calcite dykes. The latter are also potentially parental to the 
aphanitic  perovskite-rich calcite kimberlite by ~20 –  50% olivine fractionation, although other 
incompatible elements (e.g., Nb, Zr) cannot be accounted for by olivine fractionation.  
 
K and Al enrichment in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite is consistent with partial melting of  a 
source with accessory phlogopite. Although the absence K -anomalies on primitive mantle 
normalised diagrams of  samples for the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite suggests that phlogopite was 
exhausted shortly before or at the moment of  melt extraction. Given that the thermal  stability  of  
phlogopite does not extend into the sub -lithospheric mantle, phlogopite equilibrating against the 
D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite argues for a source region located within the sub -continental 
lithospheric mantle. Further, the occurrence of  diagnostic incompatible trace element ratios 
(Ba/Nb, La/Nb, Th/Nb, and Ce/Pb) that have been ascribed a sub -lithospheric mantle origin, 
support a two stage petrogenetic model where alkali -silicate melts/fluids from an upwelling 
Mesozoic plume infiltrate through a depleted garnet peridotite protolith and crystallize phlogopite 
and clinopyroxene possibly in PIC (phlogopite –  Ilmenite –  Clinopyroxene) bifurcating vein 
networks. Away from these networks, distal depleted peridotite is progressively cryptically 
metasomatised from garnet peridotite (GP) to a modally metasomatised garnet phlogopite 
peridotite (GPP) in more proximal regions. Subsequent heating of  t his variably metasomatised 
source by an upwelling mantle plume could have gradually raised the regional geotherm above the 
peridotite solidus resulting in the petrogenesis of the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe. 
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1. CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 
1.1. DE FI NITION AND CLASSIFICATIONS OF KIMBERLITES 
 
Lewis (1887) f irst coined the term kimberlite to describe ‘the matrix to diamonds ’ shortly 
following their discovery from the type loca lity of  Kimberley, South Africa. Kimberlites can be 
broadly defined geochemically as being silica under-saturated, volatile rich magmas, with high 
concentrations of  incompatible elements (Smith et al., 1985; Woolley et al., 1996). The petrological 
definition of  kimberlites presented in Mitchell (1995) endorsed by the International Union of  
Geological Sciences (IUGS) Sub commission on the systematics of  Igneous Rocks (Woolley et al., 
1996; Maitre et al., 2005) is quoted below. 
“Kimberlites are defined as hav ing a distinctive inequigranular texture resulting from the presence 
of macrocrysts (and in some instances megacrysts) set in a fine -grained matrix. The 
megacryst/macrocryst assemblage consists of rounded anhedral crystals of magnesian ilmenite, Cr-
poor titanian pyrope, olivine,  Cr-poor clinopyroxene, phlogopite, enstatite and Ti -poor chromite. 
Olivine is the dominant member of the macrocryst assemblage. The matrix minerals include; second 
generation euhedral primary olivine and/or phlogopite, together with  perovskite, spinel (titaniferous 
magnesian aluminous titanian chromite, members  of the magnesian ulvospinel -ulvospinel-magnetite 
series), diopside (Al and Ti poor), monticellite, apatite,  calcite, and primary late stage serpentine 
(commonly Fe rich). Some kimberlites have late-stage poikilitic eastonitic phlogopites. Nickeliferous 
sulphides and rutile are common accessory minerals. The  replacement of early-formed olivine, 
phlogopite, monticellite, and apatite by deuteric serpentine and calcite  is  common. E volved members 
may be devoid of, or poor in, macrocrysts, and are termed aphanitic kimberlite. They are composed 
essentially of calcite, serpentine and magnetite, together with minor phlogopite, apatite, and 
perovskite.” 
 
Wagner (1914) was f irst to recognise that there were at least two distinct diamond -bearing 
kimberlite varieties in Southern Africa, which he identif ied as “basaltic  or non -micaceous” and 
“lamprophyric or micaceous”. Smith  (1983) later showed that these two kimberlite varieties can 
be distinguished from each other according to their Pb, Sr and Nd isotope compositions. On this 
basis, kimberlites were classif ied into group I and II, broadly  corresponding to Wagner’s non-
micaceous and micaceous kimberlites, respectively. Smith (1983) interprete d these f indings to 
suggest that group I kimberlites were derived from the sub -lithospheric mantle (asthenosphere), 
and group II kimberlites from the sub -continental lithospheric mantle. Skinner (1989) later  
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showed that the isotopically distinct group I an d II kimberlites also have corresponding 
dif ferences in their groundmass mineralogy. Group I kimberlites are recognised by their olivine-
rich monticellite ± phlogopite ± serpentine ± calcite groundmass mineral assemblage, whereas 
group II kimberlites are c ommonly diopside-bearing and very rich in phlogopite (Skinner, 1989). 
The occurrence of  kimberlites with isotopic  compositions that are transitional between the two 
kimberlite variants have also been recognised (e.g., Smith  et al., 1985; Becker et al., 2007; 
Chapalathi Rao and Dongre, 2009). Although this seemingly well -established relationship between 
group I and II kimberlites has however been contested by Mitchell (1994, 1995), who maintains 
that the two exhibit mineralogical and compositional variations  that are simply too distinct to 
suggest that they are end-members of the same magma type senso-lato. Subsequent discoveries of 
“orangeite-like” kimberlites in association with lamproites have been reported (e.g., Chalapathi et 
al., 2005; Pandey et al.,  2017; Howarth and Giuliani, 2020) resulting in ambiguity regarding the 
nature of  the relationship (or lack thereof)  between group I kimberlites and orangeites (group II 
kimberlites?). This has even led some authors to propose that  latter be  classif ied as  olivine 
lamproites (e.g., Dawson 1987; Pearson et al., 2019; Howarth and Giuliani, 2020) considering  their 
close aff inities in geochemistry, mineralogy and petrogenesis (e.g., Mitchell, 1995; Fraser et al., 
1985). 
1.2. DI STRIBUTION AND OCCURRENCES OF GROUP I K IMBERLITES I N SOUTH AFRICA   
 
There are currently 10 known kimberlite provinces in South Africa (Skinner and Truswell, 2006). 
Within provinces, groups of  intrusions define clusters or f ields of  ~1 -20 individual kimberlite 
pipes (Mitchell, 1991). Group I Kimberlite provinces in South Africa occur both on- and off - craton, 
and their intrusions cluster in the following geographical localities (Fig. 1.1a) ; (1) those in the 
North West province centred around Rustenburg; (2) those in the central Free State Provinc e, 
around Kroonstad; (3) those in the Northern Cape Province, around Kimberley; (4) and those 
located on the margins of  the Kaapvaal craton, in the Northern Cape centred around Britstown 
(Skinner and Truswell, 2006). Most of  these provinces are dated to be  Jurassic-Cretaceous in age 
(Allsopp and Barrett, 1975), except for four (i.e., the Pruissen, Kuruman, Cullinan, and Alldays) 
where respective ages of  approximately 1950Ma, 1650Ma, 1200Ma and 500Ma have been 
determined (Skinner and Truswell, 2006). The lat ter are less common and occur only in the 
Griqualand East and Victoria West provinces (Skinner and Truswell, 2006).  
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F igur e 1.1 : Locality map of  th e Du  Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe. ( a) Map of  th e location  of  th e town of  K imb erley showing 
th e K aapvaal craton and major South Af rican  kimberlite provinces ( adapted f rom Coe et al., 2 00 8). ( b)  Map showing 
K imb erley town limits and  th e relative distrib ution of the major kimberlite p ipes, dykes and sills th at form part of the 
K imb erley clu ster (adapted  from Field  et al., 2 00 8).  
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1.3. THE  SOUTH AFRICAN CLASSICAL KIMBERLITE PIPE MODEL 
 
The South African classical kimberlite pipe model of  Hawthorne (1975) depicts a steep -sided 
(~82°) pipe decreasing in size with depth. The early work of Clem ent (1982), Clement and Skinner 
(1979, 1985), Clement et al. (1984), and Clement and Reid (1989) established the sub -division of 
the South African classical kimberlite model into three distinct morphological zones. These zones 
consist of  a basal root zone,  an intermediate diatreme zone, and a top crater zone (Fig. 1.2). The 
existence of  “transitional zones” between the diatreme and root zones infilled with kimberlites 
exhibiting petrographic features that are intermediate between pyroclastic and hypabyssal 
kimberlites have been discovered (e.g., Hetman et al., 2004; Skinner and Marsh, 2004; Mitchell and 
Smith, 2017; Gaudet et al., 2018), and are now incorporated into more modern versions of  the 





F igur e 1.2: Th e Sou th  Af rican  kimb erlite p ipe mod el sh owing th ree morphological zones inf illed  with  h ypabyssal 
kimb erlite ( HK ), Transitional -facies kimb erlites (TFK), Massive Volcaniclastic kimberlite (TK), pyroclastic kimberlite 
( PK )  and  Re -sedimented volcaniclastic kimberlite ( RVK)  (Skinner,200 8) . 
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Incorporation of  the diatreme and root zones into the South African classical kimberlite pipe model 
were based on observations made in mine exposures in the Kimberley area, South Africa (Field et 
al., 2008; Kjarsgaard, 2007). The root zone is predominately infilled with hypabyssal kimberlites, 
whereas the diatreme zone is mostly infilled by massive volcaniclastic kimberlites (formerly 
tuff istic kimberlites –  TK) with relatively minor hypabyssal kimberlite intrusions extending from 
the root zone (Hawthorne, 1975; Fig 1.2). Incorporation of  the crater zone into the model was 
based on observations made from Tanzania, Botswana, Angola and the Democratic Republic of  
Congo (DRC), where kimberlite pipes have experienced considerably less erosion compared those 
in Kimberley (Hawthorne, 1975). When present, the crater zone is infilled with re -sedimented 
volcaniclastic kimberlites (Hawthorne, 1975; Fig 1.2).  A tuff  ring was subsequently added to the 
model based on observations made in Mali (Hawthorne, 1975). 
 
1.4. SCOPE  AND AIMS OF PRESENT STUDY 
 
To date, except for the work of  Clement (1982), there have been no major studies undertaken on 
the eastern lobe of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe. Previous work has focuse d on intrusions from 
the western lobe of  the pipe (e.g., Snowden, 1981; Hanekom, 2008; Ogilvie -Harris et al., 2009). The 
present study presents the f irst detailed geochemistry of  kimberlites from the eastern lobe of the 
Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe with the aim of  developing semi-quantitative models that constrain 
their petrogenesis and to characterise their source regions. To achieve this the present study is 
conducted with the following objectives;  
 
  Firstly , to identify the geochemical variability that exi sts between the various kimberlite 
intrusions from the eastern lobe of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe.  
 
  Secondly, to evaluate the inf luence of compositional modification experienced during syn- and 
post-emplacement (low temperature alteration, mantle entr ainment, and fractionation) on the 
geochemistry of  the various kimberlite intrusions. Thereafter, semi quantitative models that 
are consistent with the inherent geochemical variations that exist among them are used to 
place constraints on their petrogenesis and to characterise the source region(s). 
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2. CHAPTER 2:  GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND SAMPLING 
 
2.1. RE GI ONAL GEOLOGY  
 
The Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe is located on the outskirts of Kimberley, South Africa (28° 46
’  S, 24°  47’  E) and is one of  four major kimberlite pipes from the well studied Kimberley 
cluster, the type locality for archetypal group I kimberlites  (Fig. 1.1) . The Du Toitspan 
kimberlite pipe was intruded during the Cretaceous through a basal Paleo –Mesoarchean  
basement complex, that is overlain by a Ne oarchean volcano-sedimentary sequence 
(Ventersdorp Supergroup), and a Phanerozoic sequence of  volcanic and sedimentary cover 
(Karoo Supergroup) (Clement, 1982). Hanson et al. (2009) estimates the paleo -surface in the 
Kimberley area at the time of  emplacement to have been ~850m above the present surface.  
 
2.1.1. Archean basement complex  
 
The Archean basement complex comprises of  foliated granitic and amphibolitic gneiss, intruded 
by granitoids of  tonalitic -trondhjemitic-granodioritic  compositions and greenstone belt 
remnants (Poujol and Anhaeusser, 2002; Hunter et al., 2006). The latter are metamorphosed 
mafic volcanic rocks that show strong geochemical affinities to komatiites (Fritiofsson, 2012). 
Migmatitic  rocks have also been identif ied in a few mines in the re gion (Drennan et al., 1990). 
The Archean basement complex is commonly intruded by several late stage pegmatite and 
quartz veins (Clement, 1982).  
 
2.1.2. Ventersdorp Supergroup  
 
The Ventersdorp Supergroup is a Proterozoic supra-crustal volcano-sedimentary sequence that 
unconformably overlies the Archean basement complex. This part of  the crust was developed 
after increased stability of the Kaapvaal craton following the accumulation of an earlier volcano-
sedimentary sequence (Hunter et al., 2006). It comprises the basal volcanic Kilieprivers group 
that is overlain by the volcano sedimentary Platburg  group and Bothaville formation, as well as 
the volcanic Allanridge formation at the top of  the succession (Hunter et al., 2006). The 
Ventersdorp Supergroup is ca. 4km thick on average but is ~350m thick near the Du Toitspan 
kimberlite pipe and increases to ~1km south of the Wesselton kimberlite pipe (Clement, 1982).  
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2.1.3. Karoo Supergroup  
The Karoo Supergroup unconformably overlies the Ventersdorp Supergroup. The development  
of  the main Karoo basin in the region is considered to be coeval with the amalgamation of  
continental plates during the development of  the Gondwana supercontinent (Hunter et al., 
2006). During the late Carboniferous to the Early Permian, the basal unit of  the Karoo 
Supergroup –  the Dwyka Group was deposited on Precambrian bedrock, and was subsequently 
intruded by ~180 Ma dolerite sills, currently outcropping in the Kimberley area (Duncan and 
Marsh, 2006). The middle to upper groups of the Karoo Supergroup (Ecca, Beaufort, Stromberg, 
and Drakensberg) are currently eroded from the present stratigraphy, and evidence of  their 
existence is only preserved as crustal xenoliths in kimberlites from the region. 
 
2.2. DU TOI TSPAN KI MBERLITE P IPE 
 
During the 1970s an extensive array of sampling tunnels developed between 250 – 870m below 
surface in the Du Toitspan mine provided unprecedented exposure of the internal geology of Du 
Toitspan kimberlite pipe (Clement, 1982). By studying samples from these excavations, Clement 
(1982) was able to comprehensively document the internal geology of  the Du Toitspan 
kimberlite pipe. Clement (1982) identified 18 petrographically distinct kimberlite varieties and 
classif ied them as D1 –  D18 (Fig. 2.2; 2.3). Relative ages of  the various kimberlite intrusions in 
the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe were determined from temporal associations with the main 
established intrusive sequence (D6 –  D16) from the western lobe of  the pipe (Fig. 2.2). The 
central part of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe which is occupied by D11 - a massive 
volcaniclastic kimberlite extends towards the eastern and western peripheries (lobes) of  the 
pipe where is it is intruded by multiple hypabyssal kimberlite intrusions.   
 
2.2.1. Western lobe kimberlite intrusions 
Kimberlite intrusions that form part of  the western lobe can be grouped based on temporal-
spatial associations into three intrusive sequences; (1) D6  to D16, (2) D10--D8--D9, and (3) 
D18--D7. (Fig. 2.2). Ogilvie –Harris et al. (2009) has shown that  some of  these kimberlite 
intrusions (e.g., D2 and D18) may have also experienced magmatic-mixing, and that they may 
also vary in oxygen fugacity ( fO2) with the D16 being the most oxidized and D5 the least 
oxidized. The western lobe is attached to a south western auxiliary blind kimb erlite intrusion 
(D1) 870m below surface (Fig. 2.2). Details regrading petrographic features and diamond 
populations can be found in Clement (1982) and Hanekom (2008).  




F igur e 2.1: Morph ology and internal geology of  the Du Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe f rom 3 1 0 -78 0m  ( Ad apted from 
Clement, 1 9 8 2). (Right)  Relative ages of  D1  –  D1 8  b ased  on f ield  relationsh ips. Th e lines b etween th e various 
kimb erlite intru sions represent relative ages per intru sive seq u ence b as ed on th e relative ages of  th e main  
intru sive sequence (D6 –  D16 ).  
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F igur e 2.2: Sch ematic map of  th e Du  Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe 8 7 0 m b elow su rf ace.   (Top)  Plan view of  the Du  
Toitspan kimberlite pipe at 8 70m below su rf ace (scale bar = 1 00m). (Bottom) Th e eastern lobe of the Du  Toitspan 
kimb erlite p ipe showing at 8 70 m b elow su rface. Borehole d rilled   d ownward  from  8 70  m to ~ 100 0m at  variable 
d ip  angles. Boreh ole nu mbers are ind icated in  red  text and samp le numbers sh own in  b lack.  Core -logs of  the 
sampled  b oreholes are given in  Appendix A . 
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2.2.2 Eastern lobe kimberlite intrusions 
The eastern lobe is less complex than the western lobe. It comprises only two known kimberlite 
intrusive sequences (D13--D14 and D15--D17). The latter are relatively older kimberlite 
intrusions and are among the oldest in the pipe (Fig. 2.1). D15 is exposed from ~770m extending 
to 870m below surface (Fig. 2.1; 2.2). Although not shown in Fig ures 2.2, Clement (1982) also 
identif ied D17 as a small intrusion ~870m below surface. D14 is intruded into the D13 intrusive 
body and splits along two discreet conduits at depth, with the separate conduits coalescing into 
a single intrusion ~675m below surface (Clement, 1982). Information regarding  their diamond 
populations  can be found in Clement (1982) .  
 
2.2.3 Dykes  
 
Clement (1982) recognised the occurrence of four types of dykes in the Du Toitspan kimberlite 
pipe. He referred to them as contemporaneous, internal, cross -cutting, and precursor dykes, 
respectively. Contemporaneous dykes are described as being large (extending for several 
hundreds of  meters) and are interpreted to represent ‘off -shoots or extensions of  major 
intrusions into the country rock. Their emplacement is interpreted to have been  coeval with 
pipe formation (Clement, 1982). The Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe hosts at least one known 
contemporaneous dyke exposed in the western lobe of  the pipe (Hanekom, 2008). Precursor (or 
antecedant) dykes of Wagner (1914) are usually ~2m in length and intrude within the country 
rock (Clement, 1982). Cross-cutting dykes are rare and extend from the pipe into the country 
rock (Clement, 1982). Internal dykes are usually less than 2m wide and are intruded within 
major intrusive bodies in the pipe (Clement, 1982).  
 
2.3 SAMPLI NG  
 
A total of  twenty-seven samples representative of various kimberlite intrusions were collected 
from 11 boreholes drilled between 870m to ~1000m on the eastern lobe of  the Du Toitspan 
kimberlite pipe for study (Table 2.1). Figure 2.2 shows the positions of  the collected samples 
from the respective bore holes.
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 Table 2.1: Samples collected for analysis. Also shown are corresponding depths, textu re, and kimb erlite ph ase for 
th e respective samples. 
DRILL-HOLE ID  SAMPLE ID  
COLLAR 
DEPTH 
 TEXTURE  PHASE 
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH00 1 
 DDH-0 0 1 -2   6 1 .3 0   Aph anitic  Internal dykes 
 DDH-0 0 1 -3   9 7 .2 0   Macrocrystic  D1 3  
         
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH00 2  DDH-0 0 2 -4   1 0 5 .1 5   Macrocrystic  Internal dyke 
         
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH00 6 
 DDH-0 0 6 -1   6 9 .4 0   Macrocrystic  D1 7  
 DDH-0 0 6 -2   7 6 .0 0   Macrocrystic  D1 7  
 DDH-0 0 6 -3   8 6 .9 0   Macrocrystic  D1 4  
         
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH00 7 
 DDH-0 0 7 -1   8 4 .0 0   Macrocrystic  D1 4  
 DDH-0 0 7 -3   1 2 0 .0 0   Macrocrystic  D1 3  
         
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH00 8 
 DDH-0 0 8 -3   7 6 .6 0   Macrocrystic  D1 3  
 DDH-0 0 8 -4   9 8 .0 0   Aph anitic  Internal dyke 
 DDH-0 0 8 -8   1 8 3 .8 0   Aph anitic  Precu rsor d yke 
         
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH01 1 
 DDH-0 1 1 -2   9 0 .7 0   Macrocrystic  D1 4  
 DDH-0 1 1 -4   8 2 .4 0   Macrocrystic  D1 7  
 DDH-0 1 1 -7   1 1 6 .0 0   Sligh tly Macrocrystic   Internal dyke 
         
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH01 2 
 DDH-0 1 2 -3   8 7 .8 0   Aph anitic  Internal dyke 
 DDH-0 1 2 -4   1 1 8 .2 0   Macrocrystic  Precu rsor d yke 
         
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH01 3 
 DDH-0 1 3 -2   1 0 0 .6 0   Sligh tly Macrocrystic   Internal dyke 
 DDH-0 1 3 -3   9 8 .0 0   Aph anitic  Internal dyke 
 DDH-0 1 3 -4   1 0 3 .4 0   Macrocrystic  D1 7  
         
DTP/8 8 0/EX/DDH014  
 DDH-0 1 4 -2   9 2 .0 0   Macrocrystic  Internal dyke 
 DDH-0 1 4 -4   1 0 7 .0 0   Macrocrystic  D1 4  
 DDH-0 1 4 -6   1 4 5 .0 0   Aph anitic  Precu rsor d yke 
         
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH01 5 
 DDH-0 1 5 -5   9 9 .5 2   Macrocrystic  D1 4  
 DDH-0 1 5 -6   1 5 0 .0 0   Macrocrystic  Precu rsor d yke 
         
DTP8 8 0 /EX/DDH01 6 
 DDH-0 1 6 -3   5 6 .8 5   Macrocrystic  D1 4  
 DDH-0 1 6 -4   5 9 .1 2   Macrocrystic  D1 4  
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3. CHAPTER 3:  PETROGRAPHY 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
 
This chapter presents petrographic descriptions for kimberlite intrusions from the eastern lobe 
of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe. The ai m is to identify and characterise salient textural and 
mineralogical features that distinguish them in order to classify them accordingly. Detailed 
descriptions for individual samples are given in Appendix B.1 –  B.5. Kimberlite intrusions in 
this study are classif ied using the textural -genetic scheme of  Clement and Skinner (1985) and 
using the mineralogical classif ication scheme of  Clement and Skinne r (1979) subsequently 
modif ied by Scott-Smith et al.  (2018). The adopted mineralogical classification scheme uses the 
most abundant groundmass mineral except for olivine to classify  kimberlites. Olivine is 
excluded because it is ubiquitous, prone to alteration and widely variable in kimberlites. If  
necessary, adjustments to the name can be made to include the next modally abundant mineral 
provided that it constitutes >2/3 the modal proportion of the dominant mineral. The next most 
prominent mineral may also be included provided it constitutes ~1/3 of  the modal proportion 
of  the dominant mineral. The latter minerals are usually denoted with the suff ix –  rich or –  
bearing. If  signif icantly altered, the style of  alteration (e.g., serpentinization) may also be 
included in the name.  
 
The terms phenocryst and macrocryst are used here as descriptor terms without necessarily 
implying any genetic connotation. Minerals with grain sizes ranging from 0.1 –  0.5mm are 
described as phenocrysts, those with grains sizes >0.5mm as macrocrysts and those with grain 
sizes <0.1 mm as groundmass minerals (Scott -smith et al., 2018). The dif ferent kimberlite 
intrusions are also classified into macrocrystic when containing >15 vol. % macrocrysts, and as 
sparsely macrocrystic when containing 15 –  1 vol. % and lastly as aphanitic  when containing 
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3.2. D13 - PHLOGOPITE KIMBERLITE  
 [ DDH-001-3,  DDH-007-3,  and DDH-008-3]   
 
The D13 kimberlite intrusion is macrocrystic. It contains abundant up to 27 vol. % anhedral 
olivine macrocrysts that are up to 5.8mm in length. Olivine macrocrysts are mostly unaltered, 
although some are serpentinized along fractures and grain margins. Coarser olivine grains 
(>4mm) commonly exhibit strain features typical of  ductile  deformation. Deformation textures 
occur more prominently in the form of  re-crystallized neoblasts (up to 0.2mm)  (Fig. 3.1a). 
Olivine phenocrysts are anhedral to sub -euhedral. Coarser olivine phenocrysts (0.2 –  0.5mm) 
are commonly altered along grain margins with unaltered cores, while f iner olivine phenocrysts 
(<0.2mm) tend to be completely serpentinized (Fig. 3.1c). Minor phlogopite and ilmenite 
phenocrysts are also present (Fig. 3.1c). The groundmass is uniformly textured and is 
dominated by phlogopite laths (Fig. 3.1). The groundmass assemblage  consists of  common 
equant euhedral to subhedral opaque oxides and perovskites, with minor serpentine, 
monticellite and calcite.  The D13 kimberlite intrusion is classif ied as a hypabyssal uniformly 
textured macrocrystic phlogopite kimberl ite.  
3.3. D14 –  MONTI CELLITE KIMBERLITE  
[ DDH-006-3; DDH-007-1; DDH-011-2; DDH-014-4; DDH-015-5; DDH-016-3; and DDH-016-4]  
 
The D14 kimberlite intrusio n is macrocrystic . It contains less coarse and abundant olivine 
macrocrysts compared those in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite. Apart from sample DDH-014-
4 which contains ~35 vol. % olivine macrocrysts, other samples have <25 vol. % olivine 
macrocrysts. Olivine macrocrysts are typically serpentinized along grain margins with 
unaltered cores (Fig. 3.2a). Olivine macrocrysts commonly exhibit deformation textures in the 
form of  undulose extinction, deformation lamellae, and neoblasts. Olivine macrocrysts 
sometimes contain chromite and pyrope inclusions (Fig. 3.2b; c). Phlogopite macrocrysts are 
rare and when present are typically resorbed and pseudomorphed (Fig. 3.2d). Similar to the 
D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite, coarser olivine phenocrysts (0.2 – 0.5mm) are serpentinized along 
grain margins with unaltered cores, while the more f iner olivine grains (<0.2mm) tend to be 
completely serpentinized. Phlogopite phenocrysts are rare and are commonly resorbed (Fig. 
3.2f). The groundmass is uniformly textured, although some  samples (DDH-011-2 and DDH-015-
5) exhibit poorly developed segregations of  serpentine and calcite (Fig. 3.2e). Monticellite is the 
dominant groundmass mineral showing replacement by calcite (e.g., DDH -015-5) in samples 
closer to the contact margin. The groundmass also contains common equant euhedral opaque 
oxides and perovskite grains. The rest of  the groundmass assemblage consists of  minor 
phlogopite laths, calcite, serpentine and accessory apatite. The D14 kimberlite intrusion is 
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classif ied as a hypabyssal uniformly textured macrocrystic monticellite kimberlite.  
3.4. D17 –  SE RPENTINIZED PHLOGO PITE KIMBERLITE  
[ DDH-006-1,  DDH-006-2,  DDH-011-4, DDH-013-4,  and DDH-016-5]  
The D17 kimberlite intrusion a macrocrystic. It contains brownish -yellow perversely 
serpentinized olivines (Fig. 3.3a). Serpentinization has obscured deformation features in most 
olivine macrocrysts, although recrystallized olivine neoblasts are recognisable in some samples 
(e.g., DDH-011-4). Phlogopite macrocrysts are more abundant (~10 vol. %) c ompared to those 
observed in the D13 –  phlogopite and D14–monticellite kimberlites. Phlogopite macrocrysts are 
anhedral and serpentinized (Fig. 3.3a). Rare kelyphytized garnet xenocrysts are present in some 
samples (Fig. 3.3d; e). Samples (DDH-006-1 and DDH-006-2) also host crustal amphibole 
xenocrysts. Rare magmaclasts are present in some samples (DDH -006-1; Fig 3.3a). Euhedral to 
subhedral olivine and phlogopite phenocrysts are commonly serpentinized. Phlogopite 
phenocrysts are also altered and occasional ly exhibit chemical zoned rims.  
The groundmass varies from poorly (DDH-006-1) to very segregationary (DDH-016-5) in 
texture. Discrete residual pools containing cryptocrystalline serpentine and tabular calcite are 
well developed in the segregationary varie ties. The groundmass is dominated by abundant 
altered brown phlogopite (Fig. 3.3f). The rest of the groundmass assemblage consists of equant 
euhedral to subhedral perovskite, opaque oxides, cryptocrystalline serpentine and accessory 
diopside microlites assemblage (Fig. 3.3).  The presence of magmaclasts and microlitic diopside 
is in the D17 kimberlite is an indication that the latter experienced some sort of  magmatic 
disruption in a near surface environment and subsequently solidified while transitioning fro m 
a hypabyssal into a pyroclastic kimberlite during emplacement (Hetman et al., 2004; Ski nner 
and Marsh, 2004). Thus, the D17 kimberlite intrusion is classif ied as a transitional 
segregationary textured macrocrystic kimberlite. Mineralogically it is classi f ied as a 
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F igur e 3.1: Photomicrograph s of  th e D13  - ph logopite kimberlite.  Ol =  olivine, Sp =  Serp entine, Ph =  Phlogopite, 
I lm =  I lmenite, Mtc = Monticellite .  (A) A partially recrystallized olivine macrocrysts sh owing neoblasts and relict 
of  original macrocryst taken u nd er XPL ligh t ( DDH -001 -3 ). (B)  A partially recrystallized olivine macrocryst with 
neob lasts and preserved relict of  original macrocryst ( right). N on -recrystallized olivine macrocryst, all set in  a  
ph logopite rich  groundmass taken u nd er XPL ligh t ( left) ( DDH-00 1-3). (C)  I lmenite and olivine macrocrysts set 
in  a  ph logopite rich matrix ( DDH -006 -3 ). (D)  Olivine macrocrysts set in a  phlogopite -rich  matrix with  abundant 
monticellite  ( DDH-000 7-3). (E)  Fractu red  olivine macrocryst serpentinized along f ractures ( DDH -0 01-3). (F) 
High  magnif ication of  unusually coarse monticellite  in  sample DDH -007 -3  of rectangle in  “ F”.  
 




F igur e 3.2: Ph otomicrographs of  the D14  - monticellite  kimberlite .  Ol =  olivine, Serp =  Serp entine, Ph  =  Phlogopite, 
Gt =  Garnet, Ch  =  Ch romite, CC =  Calcite.   (A) A partially recrystallized olivine mac rocryst sh owing neob lasts and 
relict of  original macrocryst u nd er XPL ligh t f rom ( DDH-0 0 16 -4 ). (B)  Olivine macrocryst with  garnet ( pyrope) 
inclu sion ( DDH-007 -1 ). (C) Olivine macrocryst with  spinel ( ch romite)  inclusions and serpentinized margin s ( DDH-
0 0 7 -1 ). (D)  Ch emically zoned partially resor bed ph logopite macrocryst, partially pseu domorp hed mostly by Fe-Ti 
oxid es, perovskite and  monticellite  ( DDH-0 1 6-4). (E)  Cryptocrystalline serpentine with  calcite tab lets  
( mesostasis) segregated from oxide -silicate  groundmass and serpentinized olivine macrocryst margins (DDH-011-
2 ) . (F )  Unaltered to partially altered  eu h edral -sub hed ral olivine ph enocrysts and  partially to completely 
serpentinized olivine micro-phenocrysts. ( Left corner)  sh ows a partially resorbed ph logopite ph enocryst  ( DDH-
0 1 4 -4 ). 
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F igur e 3.3: Ph otomicrographs of  th e D1 7- serpentinized ph logopite kimb erlite .  Ol =  Olivine, Serp  =  Serpentine, 
Ph  =  Ph logopite, Gt=  Garnet, Mc=  Magmaclast, CC=  calcite, Dp= Diopside, Pv= Perovskite . (A)  Cored  magmaclasts 
( pyroclasts) with  unaltered olivine core and  poorly d eveloped  crystalline rim, serpentinized olivine and phlogopite 
macrocrysts ( DDH-006 -1 ). (B)  Microlitic d iopside enclosed b y deuteric serpentine and olivine macrocrysts (DDH-
0 0 6 -2 ). (C)  Microlitic d iopside pocket enclosed  serpentine all set in  a  ph logopite rich  grou ndmass ( DDH -011-4).  
(D) Green amphibole crustal xenocrysts, serpentinized olivines and  phlogopite ( DDH -006 -1 ). (E) K elyphytic garnet 
xenocrysts, serp entinized  olivines and  chemically zo ned phlogopite phenocrysts all set in a  poorly segregationary 
grou nd mass ( DDH-0 06 -2 ). (F )  Discrete calcite segregated  f rom th e ph logopite rich  matrix . Notice h ow the 
ph logopite grou ndmass is altered (b rown) ( DDH -0 11-4).     
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3.5. MACROCRYSTIC CALCITE KIMBERLI TE DYKES 
Precursor macrocrystic dykes  [DDH-012-4 and DDH-015-6] 
The precursor macrocrystic kimberlite dykes are intruded into the schist country rock  
(Appendix A) . They contain anhedral olivine macrocrysts that are up to 4mm in length. Olivine 
macrocrysts show little to no alteration, although some olivine macrocrysts show evidence of  
late-stage hydrothermal f luids (Fig. 3.4e). Phlogopite macrocrystic are rare and when present 
are typically resorbed. Also present are minor anhedral Mg-ilmenite macrocrysts that are up to 
~1mm. When present the ilmenite macrocrysts are sometimes replaced by <0.1mm perovskite 
overgrowths along grain boundaries (Fig. 3.4b). Subhedral to euhedral olivine phenocrysts are 
abundant (Fig. 3.5b). Pseudomorphed phlogopite phenocrysts a re common. The groundmass is 
slightly segregationary. The groundmass consists of  abundant calcite with common equant Fe-
Ti -oxides and lesser perovskite. Serpentine and accessory monticellite, phlogopite laths and 
apatite make the rest of  the groundmass assemblage and all are set in a matrix set in a matrix 
comprising of  tabular interlocking interstitial calcite grains  
 
Internal macrocrystic dykes [DDH-002-4; DDH-011-7; DDH-013-3; DDH-014-2] 
Internal macrocrystic kimberlite dykes are intruded into D11 (DDH -002-4; DDH-014-2) and D17 
(DDH-011-7; DDH-013-3) (Appendix A) . Samples DDH-002-4 and DDH-014-2 are macrocrystic 
more macrocrystic than the sparsely macrocrystic varieties (DDH-011-7 and DDH-013-3). All 
samples have remarkably unaltered oli vine macrocrysts (Fig. 3.4a; c), with some olivine 
macrocrysts hosting pyrope inclusions (Fig. 3.4a). Kelyphytized garnet were observed in all 
specimens. Phlogopite macrocrysts are rare and when present are usually partially  resorbed. 
Dykes intruded into the D17 –  serpentinized phlogopite kimberlite (DDH-013-3 and DDH-011-
7) have a higher proportion of  phlogopite macrocrysts compared to those intruded into  the 
major intrusive bodies (D13 and D14) . Euhedral to subhedral olivine phenocrysts are common 
and show little to no alteration. Phlogopite phenocrysts are rare  with most being resorbed. 
Texturally the groundmass is uniform and contains abundant equant euhedral Fe -Ti oxides and 














F igur e 3.4: Ph otomicrograph s of  th e macrocrystic calcite kimb erlite d ykes. Ol =  olivine, Serp =  Serpentine, Ph  =  
Ph logopite, Pv= Perovskite, I lm= Ilmenite. ( a) Olivine phenocrysts and macroc rysts, ( on  the centre)  one macrocryst 
contains garnet inclu sion.  Also seen are phlogopite macrocryst and phenocrysts all set in  a  very opaque -rich calcite 
u nif ormly textured  grou ndmass in  DDH -0 02-4. ( b ) Partially resorbed Ilmenite macrocryst replaced b y o vergrowths 
of  perovskite and  tab ular calcite . ( c) Olivine macrocrysts and  phenocrysts in  a  very opaq ue -rich calcite u niformly 
textu red grou ndmass in  DDH-0 1 4 -2 . ( d ) Calcite segregations in  DDH -0 1 4 -2  ( e) late stage h yd rothermal f luid 
cu tting th rou gh  olivine macrocryst in  DDH-0 0 1 4-2 ( f )  olivine macrocrysts and  ph enocrysts with  late stage 
h yd roth ermal f luids. 
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3.6. APHANI TI C CALCITE KIMBERLITE DYKES 
Precursor aphanitic dykes [DDH-014-6; DDH-008-8] 
Samples DDH-014-6 and DDH-008-8 are aphanitic  kimberlite dykes that are intruded into the 
schist country rock (Appendix A) . The precursor aphanitic kimberlite dykes contain abundant 
euhedral to subhedral olivine (micro)-phenocrysts that exhibit minor alteration. Phlogopite 
laths are rare and mostly resorbed. A k elyphytized garnet xenocrysts was observed in one 
specimen (DDH-014-6) (Fig. 3.5c). The groundmass is poorly segregationary, containing 
residual pools of  abundant cryptocrystalline serpentine and calcite segregated from the silicate-
oxide assemblage which consists of  abundant euhedral to subhedral Fe-Ti oxides (<0.3mm), 
with minor perovskite (<0.2mm), accessory acicular apatite and phlogopite laths. The 
groundmass assemblage is set in a matrix dominated by abundant tabular interlocking calcite 
grains. The precursor dykes are classified as poorly segregationary aphanitic serpentine calcite 
kimberlites.  
 
Internal aphanitic dykes [DDH-001-2; DDH-008-4; DDH-0012-3; and DDH-013-3] 
Samples (DDH-001-2, DDH-08-4 and DDH-012-3) represent dykes intruded into D11, whereas 
sample DDH-013- 3 represent a single intrusion into the D17 –  serpentinized phlogopite 
kimberlite (Appendix A) . Mineralogically the internal aphanitic  dykes are similar to the 
precursor dykes and only vary by the relative abundances of  their groundmass assemblage.  
DDH-013-3 contains a relatively higher abundance of  phlogopite, whereas DDH -008-4 is 
relatively more perovskite-rich, and samples DDH-001-2 and DDH-012-3 are richer in opaque-
oxides (Fig. 3.5). Texturally  all samples have a uniformly textured groundmass. Similarly to the 
precursor aphanitic calcite kimberlites, the internal kimberlite dykes are all characterized by a 
calcite rich matrix. Mineralogically the respective aphanitic kimberlite dykes are classif ied as 
follows: 
 
Opaque- rich calcite kimberlites [DDH-001-2 and DDH-012-3]. 
Serpentine calcite kimberlite [DDH- 008-8 and DDH-014-6] 
Phlogopite-rich calcite kimberlite [DDH-013-3]. 








F igur e 3.5:  Ph otomicrographs of  d iff erent aphanitic calcite kimb erlite d ykes. Ol =  olivine, Serp =  Serpentine, Ph 
=  Ph logopite, I lm= Ilmenite. ( A) Olivine ( micro) -  ph enocrysts, ph logopite phenocrysts ( orange)  with an  Fe -Ti oxide 
rich  matrix  of  calcite ( DDH-0 0 1-2). ( B)  Ph logopite and  olivine ( micro)  -  ph enocrysts set in  calcite matrix  with  
ab u nd ant Fe-Ti oxid es (DDH-01 3-3). ( C) Unaltered  olivine ( micro) -  phenocrysts and abund ant Fe -oxid es all set in 
calcite rich  grou nd mass ( DDH-0 08-4).  ( D)  Olivine and  ph logopite ( micro)  -  ph enocrysts all set in  a  serpentine 
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Table 3.1:  Summary  of sal ient petrographic features  in kimberl i te intrusions  from the eastern l obe of the Du Toitspan kimberl i te pi pe.  Modal  proportion for the 
macrocrysts  were determined using 1000-point counts .  O l iv  = ol iv ine,  phl =phl ogopite,  carb=carbonate,  mont  =monticel l i te, grt = garnet,  pv  =perovskite,  serp = 
serpentine,  op-ox = opaque oxides ,  cpx = cl inopyroxene,  ap =a pati te.  
P HAS E S amp le ID    Macrocrysts (>  0 . 5 -  10mm)   
(Micro)-
p h en ocrysts 
Grou n dmass and accessory p hase    Textu ral-gen etic classification Min eralogical classification 
      O l (% ) P h l (% ) O th er         S k in ner an d Clemen t (1 985) Clemen t  an d S kinner (1 979) 
D13 
DDH - 001- 3   23 5 I lm   oliv , phl  phl , mont , op-ox, pv , carb, s erp   Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Phlogopite k imberlite 
DDH - 007- 3  27 3 I lm  o liv , phl  phl , mont , op-ox, pv , carb, s erp  Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Phlogopite k imberlite 
DDH - 008- 3   25 6 I lm   oliv , phl  phl , mont , op-ox, pv , carb, s erp   Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Phlogopite k imberlite 
D14 
DDH - 006- 3   10 3     oliv , phl  mont , car b, op- ox, pv, phl    Unifor m, s pars ely macrocrystic Mont icell it e k imberlite 
DDH - 007- 1  20 3   oliv , phl  mont , car b, op- ox, pv, phl , ap  Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Mont icell it e k imberlite 
DDH - 011- 2  20 3   oliv , phl  mont , car b, op- ox, pv, phl   Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Mont icell it e k imberlite 
DDH - 014- 4  35 5   oliv , phl  mont , car b, phl , op-ox, pv , s erp, ap  Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Mont icel l it e k imberlite 
DDH - 015- 5  12 5   oliv , phl  mont , car b, phl , op-ox, pv , s erp,  Unifor m, s pars ely macrocrystic Mont icell it e k imberlite 
DDH - 016- 3  16 5   oliv , phl  mont , car b, phl , op-ox, pv , s erp, ap  Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Mont icell it e k imberlite 
DDH - 016- 4   25 10     oliv , phl  mont , car b, op- ox, pv, phl    Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Mont icell it e k imberlite 
D17 
DDH - 006- 1  28    oliv  phl , s er p, car b, op-ox, pv , cpx  Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Ser pent inized phlogopite k imberlite  
DDH - 006- 2  30    oliv  phl , car b, op-ox, pv , s erp, cpx  Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Ser pent inized phlogopite k imberlite  
DDH - 011- 4  25 6   oliv , phl  phl , s er p, car b, op-ox, pv , cpx  Segr egat ionary, Macrocrystic Ser pent inized phlogopite k imberlite  
DDH - 013- 4  24 5   oliv , phl  phl , s er p, car b op-ox, pv , cpx  Segr egat ionary, Macrocrystic Ser pent inized phlogopite k imberlite  
DDH - 016- 5  26 7   oliv , phl  phl , s er p, car b, op-ox, pv , cpx  Segr egat ionary, Macrocrystic Ser pent inized phlogopite k imberlite  
DYKE 
DDH - 002- 4   39 5 G r t    oliv , phl  car b, op- ox, pv , s er p, mont, phl, ap    Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Opaque- rich calcite k imberlite 
DDH - 011- 7  10 8 G r t   o l iv , phl  car b, op- ox, pv , s er p, mont, phl, ap   Unifor m, Sparsely Macr ocrys tic Opaque- rich calcite k imberlite 
DDH - 013- 2  15 8 G r t   o l iv , phl  car b, op- ox, pv , s er p, mont, phl, ap   Unifor m, Sparsely Macr ocrys tic Opaque- rich calcite k imberlite 
DDH - 012- 4  28    oliv , phl  car b, op- ox, pv , s er p, mont, phl, ap   Sl ight ly  s egregat ionary, Macrocrystic Opaque- rich calcite k imberlite 
DDH - 014- 2  30    oliv , phl  car b, op- ox, pv , s er p, mont, phl, ap   Unifor m, Macrocryst ic  Opaque- rich calcite k imberlite 
DDH - 015- 6   26 3 G r t    oliv , phl  car b, op- ox, pv , s er p, mont, phl, ap    Slight ly  s egregat ionary, Macrocrystic Opaque- rich calcite k imberlite 
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Table 3.1  :  Cont inued 
Dy k e 
DDH - 001- 2   1 -  -    oliv , I lm car b, op- ox, pv , s er p, phl , ap    Unifor m, Aphanitic Opaque- rich calcite k imberlite 
DDH - 008- 4  -  -  -   o l iv , pv  car b, pv , op-ox, pv , s erp, ap  Unifor m, Aphanitic Per ov sk ite- rich calcite k imberlit e 
DDH - 008- 8  -  -  -   o l iv  car b, s er p, op- ox, pv, phl , mont, ap   Unifor m, Aphanitic Ser pent ine calc it e k imberlite 
DDH - 012- 3  -  -  -   o l iv , I lm car b, op- ox, pv , s er p, phl , ap   Unifor m, Aphanitic Opaque- rich calcite k imberlite 
DDH - 013- 3  -  -  -   o l iv , phl  car b, phl , op-ox, pv , s erp, ap  Unifor m, Aphanitic Phlogopite-rich calcite k imberlite 
DDH - 014- 6   -  -  -    oliv  car b, s er p, op- ox, pv, mont, phl, ap    Unifor m, Aphanitic Ser pent ine calc it e k imberlite 
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4. CHAPTER 4:  MINERAL CHEMISTRY 
4.1. INTRODUCTION  
 
Olivine and phlogopite are the dominant (micro) - phenocrysts and macrocrysts in this suite of  
rocks (chapter 3; Table 3.1). Therefore these minerals were selected for analysis because there 
have been several studies demonstrating that valuable insights about kimberlite petrogenesis 
can be obtained from the chemical analysis of  olivine (e.g., Giuliani, 2018 and references therein), 
while others have demonstrated that insight about metasomatism in kimberlite source regions 
which has direct implications on kimberlite petrogenesis can be de termined from chemical 
analysis of  their constituent phlogopite (e.g., Grégoire, et al., 2002; Grif f in et al., 2003; Giuliani 
et al., 2016; Kargin et al., 2019). Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) analysis procedure, and 
specif ications of  apparatus used f or analysis are given in Appendix C.1. The objective of  the 
analysis was to determine if any compositional variability exists among olivines and phlogopites 
in the various kimberlite intrusions, and whether or not this variability can provide insights 
pertaining to their petrogenesis. Samples of  the D17 – serpentinized phlogopite kimberlite were 
excluded from analysis due to their perverse alteration. The data of analysed grains are reported 
in Tables 4.1 –  4.3. 
4.2. OLI VI NE  
Olivine cores in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite have forsterite contents ranging from Fo 9 1-93 
(Fig. 4.1; Table 4.1). Their macrocrystic cores are on average slightly more magnesian (~ Fo 93) 
than the phenocrystic cores (~ Fo 9 1) (Table 4.1). Olivine phenocrystic cores in the D13 –  
phlogopite kimberlite are on average slightly higher in CaO (~ 0.05 wt. %) compared to the 
macrocrystic cores (CaO = 0.017 wt. %). NiO concentrations in both the phenocrystic and 
macrocrystic cores are similar and range from 0.3 –  0.5 wt. %. On average olivine phenocrystic 
and macrocrystic cores in the D14 –  monticellite kimberlites have ~Fo9 2; NiO (0.17 –  0.46 wt. %) 
and CaO (0.02 - 0.07 wt. %) (Table 4.1). Phenocrystic cores in the macrocrystic calcite dykes 
show a wider compositional range (Fo 8 7 - 9 3) compared to the other macrocrystic varieties. 
Macrocrysts in the macrocrystic calcite kimberlites show a similar range in forsterite content 
(Fo8 7 - 9 3). The macrocrystic calcite kimberlite dykes on average NiO (~ 0.4 wt. %) and CaO (~0.02 
wt. %) concentrations are similar  in both phenocrystic and macrocrystic olivines. In the aphanitic 
calcite kimberlite varieties, several analysed olivine cores in the phlogopite -rich calcite 
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kimberlite (DDH-013-3) and the serpentine calcite dyke (DDH-014-6) are Fe-rich (Fo8 4 - 8 7) (Fig. 
4.1). Although MgO-rich cores (Fo 9 0 -9 2) are more abundant in this suite of  kimberlites. Olivines 
with Fe-rich cores are characterized by lower NiO (< 0.3 wt. %) (Fig. 4.1), whereas those with 
MgO-rich cores generally  have NiO > 0.4 wt. %. CaO concentrations i n the aphanitic  calcite 
kimberlites show a similar range (0.02 –  0.06 wt. %) with the macrocrystic varieties. Olivine rims 
for all kimberlite intrusions in this study have near constant forsterite contents (Fo88 -89) (Table 
4.1; 4.2), with variable NiO (0.1 –  0.45 wt. %) and CaO <0.1 wt. % (Fig. 4.1; Table 4.1 and 4.2). 
Although olivine rims in macrocrystic calcite kimberlite dykes with noticeably higher CaO (up to 
0.41 wt. %) are present (Fig. 4.1b). In general, olivine compositions in the aphanitic  calcite  
kimberlite dykes are much more variable than those in the macrocrystic varieties. When present 
Fe-rich olivine cores have NiO, Fo and CaO concentration that fall within the f ield of South African 
megacrysts, whereas MgO -rich olivine cores have NiO, Fo and CaO compositions that fall within 
the f ield of  sheared and granular peridotites from the Kaapvaal craton (Giuliani et al., 2018).  
 
 Table 4.1:  Average major el ement compositions  in ol iv ines  from sel ected sam pl es representative of the 
D13 - phl ogopite kimberl i te and the D14 - monticel l i te kimberl ites  reported as  wt.  %.  n= number of 
anal ys is .   
P h ase  D 1 3  - p h log op ite  k imb erlite    D 1 4  -  mon ticellite  k imb erlite  
G r ain 
s ize/t ype 
Phenocr yst    Macr ocry st    Relict   Phenocr yst    Macr ocry st    Neoblas t s 
 Cor es  Rims    Cor es  Rims    Cor es    Cor es  Rims    Cor es  Rims    Cor es  
  n =  4  n  =  4    n  =  18  n  =  5    n  =  5    n  =  8  n  =  8    n  =  13  n  =  11    n  =  5  
  SiO2   41 40.62  41.2 40.4  41.4  41.3 40.6  41.59 40.9  40.6 
  T iO2   0.01 0.03  0.02 0.02  0.05  0.01 0.04  0.03 0.02  0.035 
 Al 2 O3  0.01 0.01  0.01 0.01  0.07  0.01 0.02  0.02 0.02  0.005 
Cr 2 O3  0.04 0.06  0.03 0.04  0.07  0.04 0.07  0.02 0.05  0.02 
  FeO   8.44 12.12  7.33 11.65  9.83  7.03 11.24  7.47 11.08  11.25 
  MnO   0.09 0.12  0.08 0.13  0.12  0.07 0.13  0.09 0.11  0.145 
  MgO   49.8 47.1  51.1 47.6  48.8  51.2 47.86  50.64 48.1  48.7 
  CaO   0.03 0.08  0.02 0.05  0.075  0.02 0.06  0.02 0.06  0.03 
 NiO   0.43 0.21   0.4 0.23   0.385   0.45 0.3   0.4 0.3   0.335 
 T ot al   99.93 100.4   99.96 100.1   100.8   100.1 100.3   100.3 100.6   100.1 
calcu lated  f or f ou r oxyg en s  
 Si  1.016 1.012  1.029 0.999  1.055  0.999 0.999  1.004 1.001  1.000 
T i 0.000 0.001  0.000 0.000  0.001  0.000 0.001  0.001 0.000  0.001 
Al  0.000 0.000  0.000 0.000  0.002  0.000 0.001  0.000 0.001  0.000 
 Cr  0.001 0.001  0.001 0.001  0.001  0.001 0.001  0.000 0.001  0.000 
 Fe 0.167 0.244  0.147 0.241  0.178  0.142 0.231  0.151 0.227  0.233 
 Mg 1.755 1.695  1.817 1.755  1.573  1.847 1.755  1.822 1.755  1.754 
 Mn 0.002 0.002  0.002 0.003  0.002  0.001 0.003  0.002 0.002  0.003 
 Ca 0.001 0.002  0.001 0.001  0.002  0.001 0.002  0.001 0.002  0.001 
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Tab le 4 .1 :  Cont inued 
Ni  0.008 0.004   0.008 0.005   0.007   0.009 0.006   0.008 0.006   0.007 
Sum 2.95 2.96   3.00 3.00   2.82   3.00 3.00   2.99 2.99   3.00 




Table 4.2:  Average major el ement compositions  in ol ivines from sel ected sampl es  representative of the 
various  macrocrystic  and aphanitic  cal cite kimberl ite dykes  reported as  wt.  % .   n= number of anal ys is . 
P h ase  Macrocrystic d yk es     
Ap h an itic d yk es  
  
Grain  size / typ e  P h en ocrysts     Macrocrysts     P h en ocrysts    
 Cores Rims   Cores Rims   Cores Rims 
 n =  5  n  =  5    n  =  7  n  =  7    n  =  15  n  =  14  
SiO2    41.2 40.5  41.5 40.7  41 40.7 
T iO2    0.02 0.03  0.01 0.05  0.04 0.04 
Al 2 O3   0.01 0.01  0.01 0.02  0.02 0.02 
Cr 2 O3   0.04 0.07  0.03 0.05  0.04 0.04 
FeO    8.94 11.3  7.32 11.3  10.3 11.7 
MnO    0.1 0.15  0.1 0.13  0.1 0.13 
 MgO    49.1 47.7  50.4 47  47.8 47 
 CaO    0.02 0.07  0.02 0.09  0.05 0.06 
 NiO    0.41 0.24   0.42 0.32   0.37 0.28 
 T ot al    99.78 100.07   99.82 99.57   99.75 99.96 
calcu lated  f or f ou r oxyg en s  
 Si  1.01 1  1.01 1.01  1.01 1.01 
 T i 0.000 0.001  0.000 0.001  0.001 0.001 
 Al   0.000 0.000  0.000 0.001  0.001 0.001 
 Cr   0.001 0.001  0.001 0.001  0.001 0.001 
Fe 0.184 0.233  0.15 0.233  0.213 0.242 
Mn 0.002 0.003  0.002 0.003  0.002 0.003 
Mg 1.80 1.75  1.84 1.73  1.75 1.73 
Ca 0.001 0.002  0.000 0.003  0.001 0.002 
Ni   0.008 0.005   0.008 0.006   0.007 0.006 
 Sum  3.01 3   3.02 2.98   2.99 2.99 
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F igur e 4.1: Bivariate p lot of  Fo. ( mol. % )  vs NiO and  CaO in  olivines f rom selected  samples representative 
kimb erlite intru sions f rom  th e eastern  lob e of  th e Du  Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe . Field s f or Sou th  Af rican  
megacrysts and  perid otites from th e compilation of  Giuliani ( 20 18). 
4.3. PHLOGOPITE 
The major kimberlite intrusions (D13 –  Phlogopite kimberlite and D14 –  Monticellite kimberlite) 
generally  have Cr- poor (< 0.3 wt. %) phlogopite phenocrysts and groundmass cores (Table 4.3; 
Fig. 4.2). Cores in the phlogopite macrocrysts are re latively more Cr-rich (> 0.3 wt. %) (Table 
4.3). The D13 –  Phlogopite kimberlite is characterized by F -rich (F > 0.5 wt. %) phlogopite 
phenocrysts and groundmass cores (Fig. 4.2). Phlogopites in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite 
are noticeably lower in K2O (average phlogopite phenocrysts ~ 9.38 wt. %; average phlogopite 
groundmass ~ 8.95 wt. %) in comparison with the other intrusive phases (Fig. 4.2e; Table 4.3). 
Although their macrocrystic cores tend to be slightly higher in K 2O (>10 wt. %) (Fig. 4.2e). 
Phlogopite in the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite describes a wider range in F concentrations, 
with one phenocryst core and a subset of macrocryst rims from sample DDH -016-4 having high 
f luorite contents (>0.5 wt.%) (Fig. 4.2; Table 4.3). Both the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite and D14 
- monticellite kimberlites have low TiO 2  (< 2 wt. %) with slightly more variable Al 2O3  contents 
that range from 9.3 -12.7 wt. % in the D13- phlogopite kimberlite and from 10.6 -18 wt. % in the 
D14 –  monticellite kimberlite (Fig. 4.2b). The major kimberlite intrusive phases show a similar 
range in Mg# (85 –  93 wt. %) (Fig. 4.2c). The D13 –  phlogopite show slightly lower K2O in most 
groundmass and phenocrystic phlogopite cores with slightly lower K 2O and higher F 
concentrations are comparable to highly metasomatized mafic xenoliths (e.g., glimmerites, 
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MARIDs and PICs) (Fig.4.2). There is a subset of  F -rich macrocrystic rims in the D14 –  
monticellite kimberlite fall outside the f ield of  highly metasomatized mafic xenoliths (Fig.4.2). 
Cr2O3  concentrations in the macrocrystic and aphanitic  calcite dykes average ~1.1 wt. % and 
~1.9 wt. % respectively (Fig. 4.2a). Both the macrocrystic and aphanitic dykes have F -poor (<0.5 
wt. %) phlogopites (Fig.4.2). Phlogopite and in both the macrocrystic a nd aphanitic dykes have 
similar K2O (~ 9.6 –  11.9 wt. %) and Mg# (~85 –  94 wt. %). The macrocrystic calcite kimberlite 
dykes are characterized by a broader range in TiO 2  (0.5 –  4.6 wt. %), and a limited range in Al 2O3  
(10.6 –  14.8 wt. %) compared to the aphanitic  calcite kimberlite dykes. The aphanitic  calcite 
kimberlite dykes have TiO 2 ranging from 0.3 –  3.6 wt. % and relatively more variable Al 2O3  (9.6 
–  18.6 wt.%). Some Al-poor phlogopite cores tend to also be Fe-rich (i.e., follow the 
ferriphlogopite trend instead of  the Al-eastonite trend), although  Al -Fe and Al-Ti typically 
shows intra- and inter –  intrusion overlap.  
 
In general, phlogopite microcrysts (phenocrysts and groundmass) in the D13–  phlogopite 
kimberlite are slightly poorer in K 2O and richer in F compared to most analysed phlogopite 
grains from the other kimberlite intrusions. These generally  fall within the range of  highly 
metasomatized mafic xenoliths and some within the overlap f ield between peridotites and 
highly metasomatized mafic xenol iths (Fig. 4.2e). Both the macrocrystic and aphanitic  dykes 
have phlogopite compositions that fall within the overlapping f ield of  pe ridotites and highly 
metasomatised xenoliths.  
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Table 4.3: Average major elements in ph logopite  from selected samp les representative of dif ferent kimb erlite intrusions from th e eastern lob e of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe 
n  =  nu mb er of  analyses. 
Ph ase D13 - Phlogopite kimber lite  D14 - Montic el l ite kimber lite  
Aphanitic  c alc ite kimberlite 
dykes  
 
Mac r oc r ys tic  c alc ite kimber lite 
dykes  
Grain  size  Grou nd mass Ph enocrysts Macrocrysts  Grou nd mass Ph enocryst  Macrocrysts  Grou nd mass Ph enocrysts  Ph enocrysts Macrocryst  
one Cores  Cores  Cores Rims  Cores  Cores  Cores Rims  Cores  Cores Rims  Cores  Cores Rims 
 n = 5  n =3  n = 2 n = 2  n = 3  n = 3  n = 7 n = 5  n = 2  n = 5 n = 7  n = 12  n= 3 n = 7 
SiO 2 4 1 .7 0   4 1 .6 0   4 2 .2 0  4 2 .3 0   3 9 .1 0   4 1 .9 0   4 1 .8 0  4 0 .3 0   3 6 .0 0   4 0 .6 0  3 9 .8 0   4 1 .3 0   4 1 .5 0  3 9 .9 0  
TiO 2 0 .8 2   1 .5 0   0 .7 1  0 .8 2   0 .8 7   0 .2 5   1 .0 7  2 .8 2   1 .0 4   2 .5 9  2 .0 4   1 .7 4   1 .5 0  2 .8 7  
Al2O 3 9 .2 1   9 .8 8   1 2 .2 0  1 0 .9 0   1 7 .1 0   1 0 .4 0   1 1 .7 0  1 3 .0 0   1 8 .2 0   1 4 .1 0  1 4 .8 0   1 2 .6 0   1 2 .8 0  1 3 .9 0  
Cr2O 3 0 .0 4   0 .1 4   0 .6 3  0 .2 4   0 .0 1   0 .1 1   0 .3 6  0 .6 1   0 .0 0   0 .9 0  0 .3 8   0 .3 6   0 .4 0  1 .1 6  
FeO 8 .2 2   6 .8 2   5 .1 3  6 .8 8   3 .6 8   6 .9 5   5 .8 4  5 .5 4   4 .5 1   4 .2 0  4 .1 7   4 .5 4   4 .9 2  4 .6 1  
MnO 0 .0 6   0 .0 6   0 .0 1  0 .0 4   0 .0 4   0 .0 4   0 .0 2  0 .0 5   0 .0 8   0 .0 1  0 .0 6   0 .0 3   0 .0 2  0 .0 1  
MgO 2 6 .7 0   2 6 .4 0   2 5 .3 0  2 4 .9 0   2 6 .5 0   2 5 .6 0   2 5 .1 0  2 3 .7 0   2 3 .8 0   2 3 .9 0  2 4 .2 0   2 4 .5 0   2 4 .0 0  2 2 .8 0  
CaO 0 .0 9   0 .0 7   0 .0 1  0 .0 1   0 .0 7   0 .0 1   0 .0 1  0 .0 2   0 .2 1   0 .0 1  0 .0 1   0 .0 1   0 .0 1  0 .2 2  
Na 2O 0 .1 2   0 .2 1   0 .2 4  0 .1 7   0 .0 5   0 .1 1   0 .1 9  0 .2 1   0 .0 8   0 .3 4  0 .2 6   0 .2 4   0 .1 8  0 .2 3  
K 2O 8 .9 5   9 .3 8   1 0 .1 0  9 .4 7   9 .2 6   1 0 .7 0   1 0 .1 0  1 0 .1 0   1 0 .0 0   1 0 .2 0  1 0 .4 0   1 0 .5 0   1 0 .7 0  1 0 .6 0  
F 0 .8 9   1 .1 5   0 .3 2  0 .6 9   0 .3 7   0 .6 2   0 .4 6  1 .0 0   0 .4 4   0 .3 0  0 .3 6   0 .4 3   0 .3 7  0 .3 4  
Total 9 6 .4 1   9 6 .6 8   9 6 .5 9  9 6 .1 6   9 6 .9 3   9 6 .3 2   9 6 .5 3  9 6 .9 2   9 4 .2 3   9 7 .1 4  9 6 .3   9 6 .0 5   9 6 .2 4  9 6 .4 3  
H2O* 3 .4 7   3 .3 4   3 .7 2  3 .5 3   3 .6 5   3 .5 5   3 .6 4  3 .3 4   3 .4 0   3 .6 9  3 .6 2   3 .6 2   3 .6 5  3 .6 2  
( OH= F)  0 .3 7   0 .4 8   0 .1 3  0 .2 9   0 .1 6   0 .2 6   0 .1 9  0 .4 2   0 .1 9   0 .1 3  0 .1 5   0 .1 8   0 .1 6  0 .1 4  
Total calc. 9 9 .5 0   9 9 .5 4   1 0 0 .2  9 9 .4 0   1 0 0 .4   9 9 .6 1   9 9 .9 7  9 9 .8 4   9 7 .4 5   1 0 0 .7 1  9 9 .7 7   9 9 .4 9   9 9 .7 3  9 9 .9 1  
Calc ulated F or  11 oxygens  
Si 3 .2 2   3 .2 1   3 .2 7  3 .2 9   3 .0 7   3 .2 7   3 .2 5  3 .1 7   2 .9 9   3 .1 7  3 .1 5   3 .2 4   3 .2 6  3 .1 6  
Ti 0 .0 5   0 .0 9   0 .0 4  0 .0 5   0 .0 5   0 .0 1   0 .0 6  0 .1 7   0 .0 6   0 .1 5  0 .1 2   0 .1 0   0 .0 9  0 .1 7  
Al 0 .4 2   0 .4 5   0 .5 6  0 .5 0   0 .7 9   0 .4 8   0 .5 4  0 .6 0   0 .8 9   0 .6 5  0 .6 9   0 .5 8   0 .5 9  0 .6 5  
Cr 0 .0 0   0 .0 0   0 .0 2  0 .0 1   0 .0 0   0 .0 0   0 .0 1  0 .0 2   0 .0 0   0 .0 3  0 .0 1   0 .0 1   0 .0 1  0 .0 4  
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Table 4.3: Continued  
Fe 0 .5 3   0 .4 4   0 .3 3  0 .4 5   0 .2 4   0 .4 5   0 .3 8  0 .3 6   0 .3 1   0 .2 7  0 .2 8   0 .3 0   0 .3 2  0 .3 1  
Mn  0 .0 0   0 .0 0   0 .0 0  0 .0 0   0 .0 0   0 .0 0   0 .0 0  0 .0 0   0 .0 1   0 .0 0  0 .0 0   0 .0 0   0 .0 0  0 .0 0  
Mg 3 .0 7   3 .0 4   2 .9 2  2 .8 8   3 .1 0   2 .9 8   2 .9 1  2 .7 8   2 .9 5   2 .7 9  2 .8 5   2 .8 6   2 .8 1  2 .7 0  
Ca 0 .0 1   0 .0 1   0 .0 0  0 .0 0   0 .0 1   0 .0 0   0 .0 0  0 .0 0   0 .0 2   0 .0 0  0 .0 0   0 .0 0   0 .0 0  0 .0 2  
Na 0 .0 1   0 .0 2   0 .0 2  0 .0 1   0 .0 0   0 .0 1   0 .0 1  0 .0 2   0 .0 1   0 .0 3  0 .0 2   0 .0 2   0 .0 1  0 .0 2  
K  0 .4 4   0 .4 6   0 .5 0  0 .4 7   0 .4 6   0 .5 3   0 .5 0  0 .5 1   0 .5 3   0 .5 1  0 .5 2   0 .5 2   0 .5 4  0 .5 4  
cation  su m 7 .7 5   7 .7 1   7 .6 6  7 .6 6   7 .7 2   7 .7 4   7 .6 7  7 .6 2   7 .4 7   7 .2 9  7 .3 4   7 .3 2   7 .3 1  7 .2 8  
Mg# 8 5 .3   8 7 .3   8 9 .8  8 6 .6   9 2 .8   8 6 .8   8 8 .5  8 8 .4   9 0 .4   9 1 .0  9 1 .2   9 0 .6   8 9 .7  8 9 .8  
H2O* calcu lated b y stoich iometry  
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F igur e 4.2: Bivariate p lot of  Flu orine vs selected  oxides in  ph logopites f rom selected samples representative of  
kimb erlite  intru sions f rom th e eastern lob e of  th e Du  Toi tspan kimb erlite p ipe. Field s of  p h logopite -rich mafic 
xenolith s and  peridotite from the  compilation  of Giu liani et al. ( 201 6). 
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5. CHAPTER 5:  MAJOR ELEMENT  GEOCHEMISTRY 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
Samples representative of  kimberlite intrusion from the eastern lobe of  the  Du Toitspan 
kimberlite pipe were analysed for major elements using X -ray f luorescence (XRF). Analysed 
elements include; Si, Ti, Al, Fe, Mn, Mg, Ca, Na, K and P. CO 2  concentrations were determined 
separately using the Karbonat - bombe method of  Birch (1981). Sample preparation, procedure 
and standards used for analysis are given in Appendix C.2 –  C.4. All major element data are given 
in Tables 5.1 –  5.3. The data are plotted in Figures 5.1 –  5.2 without normalisation to a volatile-
free basis. Because of  their explosive emplacement style, kimberlites magmas usually incorporate 
and assimilate crustal xenoliths (e.g., Clement, 1982, Sparks et al., 2006; Skinner, 2008). Because 
crustal contamination is perhaps the most prevalent compositional modif ication process 
affecting kimberlites and its effects are recognisable in major elements, as a f irst order 
assessment for compositional modification, the effects of crustal contamination for the different 
kimberlite intrusions are evaluated. Although considerable attempts were made to select only 
unaltered kimberlite fragments for analysis following the removal of  all visible xenogenic 
material with the aid of  high magnif ication binocular microscope, it is still possible that some 
(micro-) xenoliths could have been overl ooked and inadvertently crushed during sample 
preparation. Also, given the abundance of  shale and siltstone xenoliths in some of  the  collected 
samples for analysis, considering their low melting points (< 700 °C) (e.g., Kilinc, 1989) the 
possibility  of partial (or complete) assimilation of  crustal xenoliths by the host kimberlite could 
have acted as an additional source of  contamination.  The dif ferent kimberlite intrusions are 
evaluated for crustal contamination using the contamination index (C.I.) of Cleme nt (1982). The 
C.I. is calculated on a weight % basis using the expression below: 
 
C.I. = (SiO 2  + Al2O3  + Na2O) / (2K2O + MgO). 
 
The C.I. is widely applied in quantifying the degree of  crustal contamination and extent of  
weathering experienced by kimberlite intrusions. Since crustal rocks are characterized by higher 
Na2O, Al2O3  and SiO 2  contents and lower K2O and MgO contents compared to kimberlites, 
enrichment in Na2O, Al2O3  and SiO 2  relative to K2O and MgO is considered to be indicative of  
crustal contamination (Clement, 1982). Clement (1982) considered kimberlites with C.I > 1.5 to 
be crustally contaminated and those with C.I <1.5 to be contamination free. However, subsequent 
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studies recommend a ‘bottom cut-off’ of  1 as being  more reliable in discriminating between 
contaminated and contamination-free kimberlite samples (e.g., Mitchell, 1986; Nowicki et al., 
2008; Kjarsgaard et al., 2009).  
 
Table 5.1: Bu lk rock major element compositions of samples representat ive of  the  D13 - p hlogopite kimb erlite and 
th e D1 4  - monticellite  kimberlite f rom th e eastern  lobe of th e Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe.  
P h ase    D 1 3  -  p h logopite k imberlites    D 1 4  -  mon ticellite  k imb erlites  
Textu re    Macrocrystic    Macrocrystic  






0 0 8 - 3  
  
D D H-
0 0 6 - 3  
D D H-
0 0 7 - 1  
D D H-
0 1 1 - 2  
D D H-
0 1 4 - 4  
D D H-
0 1 5 - 5  
D D H-
0 1 6 - 3  
D D H-
0 1 6 - 4  
SiO2    31.9 34.1 33.8   33.0 30.3 28.7 32.4 31.1 32.0 28.7 
T iO2    1.50 1.62 1.58   1.33 2.17 1.49 1.73 1.44 1.37 2.32 
Al 2 O3    5.07 3.34 3.68   2.21 2.34 2.11 2.62 1.84 2.34 2.40 
FeOT    8.38 9.33 9.30   8.35 9.76 8.72 9.64 8.91 8.64 9.83 
MnO   0.14 0.16 0.16   0.14 0.16 0.15 0.17 0.15 0.14 0.17 
MgO   29.6 33.5 32.2   29.0 28.6 31.7 31.7 30.2 34.6 30.2 
CaO   7.28 7.58 6.76   9.15 9.58 10.39 9.02 9.00 6.99 9.56 
Na2 O   0.21 0.46 0.53   0.13 0.13 0.05 0.17 0.34 0.24 b. d 
K 2 O   3.56 2.48 2.86   2.05 2.12 1.64 1.88 1.69 2.00 1.45 
P2 O5    1.04 0.97 0.81   1.29 1.16 2.06 0.930 2.17 1.31 1.24 
SO3    0.03 0.04 0.02   0.04 0.06 0.05 0.09 0.05 0.06 0.13 
Cr 2 O3    0.17 0.19 0.18   0.23 0.22 0.18 0.23 0.23 0.23 0.19 
NiO   0.12 0.14 0.14   0.14 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.12 
H 2 O-    0.53 0.43 0.23   0.53 0.55 0.35 0.18 0.55 0.32 0.51 
LOI    9.62 4.80 6.78   11.3 12.1 11.9 8.50 11.6 9.13 12.7 
T ot al    99.1 99.1 99.0   98.8 99.3 99.6 99.4 99.4 99.5 99.5 
* H 2 O+    4.62 3.2 3.38   3.43 5.68 4.76 3.73 6.26 5.00 7.77 
* CO2    5.01 1.60 3.40   7.87 6.39 7.13 4.77 5.37 4.14 4.93 
* C.I .    1.01 0.98 1.00   1.07 1.00 0.88 0.99 0.99 0.90 0.95 
* FeO   6.65 7.4 7.38   6.62 7.74 6.91 7.64 7.06 6.85 7.8 
* Fe2 O3    1.00 1.11 1.11   0.99 1.16 1.04 1.15 1.06 1.03 1.17 
* Mg#    88.8 89.0 88.6   88.6 86.8 89.1 88.1 88.4 90.0 87.3 
*  calculat ed 
Mg# = [  at omic  Mg/ (Mg+ Fe 2+ ], as suming Fe2O3/FeO = 0.15 
C.I . = (SiO2  + Al 2 O3  + Na2 O)/ (MgO + 2K 2 O).   
CO2  det er mined fr om k arbonate B ombe analysis met hod of B irch (1981).  
LOI :  los s on I gnit ion (900°C).   
H 2 O+  = LOI -  CO2   
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Table 5.2: Bu lk rock major element  compositions of  samples representative of  th e D1 7 –  serpentinized p hlogopite 
kimb erlite f rom the eastern lob e of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe.  
P h ase  
 
                                S erp entinized P hlogopite k imberlite  D 17  
Textu re  
 
Macrocrystic Macrocrystic Macrocrystic Macrocrystic Macrocrystic 
S amp le ID  
 
D D H- 006-1     D D H- 006-2    D D H- 011-4     D D H- 013-4     D D H- 016-5     
SiO2  
 
34.7 34.3 36.1 34.4 34.1 
T iO2  
 
1.64 1.53 1.66 1.95 1.62 
Al 2 O3  
 
3.85 4.07 4.29 3.95 3.29 
FeOT  
 
8.17 7.97 8.45 8.26 8.21 
MnO 
 
0.14 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.14 
MgO 
 
22.1 21.6 23.1 24.6 25.8 
CaO 
 
8.54 9.23 7.48 6.74 7.78 
Na2 O 
 
0.95 0.90 0.87 1.17 0.31 
K 2 O 
 
2.20 2.43 2.86 2.71 3.21 
P2 O5  
 
0.96 0.95 1.15 1.15 0.97 
SO3  
 
0.82 0.78 0.03 0.04 0.04 
Cr 2 O3  
 
0.16 0.16 0.17 0.22 0.18 
NiO 
 
0.11 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.12 
H 2 O-  
 
2.92 3.03 2.62 3.26 0.76 
LOI    11.29 11.77 10.01 10.39 12.36 
T ot al    98.53 98.97 99.07 99.06 98.92 
* C.I .  
 
1.49 1.49 1.43 1.32 1.17 
* Mg#  
 
85.9 85.9 86.0 87.0 87.6 
* Fe2 O3  
 
0.97 0.95 1.00 0.98 0.98 
* FeO 
 
6.48 6.32 6.70 6.55 6.51 
H 2 O+  
 
n.d n.d n.d n.d n.d 
CO2    n.d n. d n.d n.d n.d 
*  calculat ed 
Mg# = [  at omic  Mg/ (Mg+ Fe 2+ ], as suming Fe2O3/FeO = 0.15 
C.I . = (SiO2  + Al 2 O3  + Na2 O)/ (MgO + 2K 2 O).   
CO2  det er mined fr om k arbonate B ombe analysis met hod of B irch (1981).   
Los s  on I gnition (900°C).   
H 2 O+  = LOI  -   CO2   
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Table 5.3: Bu lk rock major element compositions of  samples representative of  various macrocrystic and aphanitic 
calcite kimb erlite d ykes from the eastern lob e of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite p ipe. 
P h ase   D yk es   D yk es 
Textu re    Macrocrystic calcite  k imb erlites    Ap h an itic calcite  k imb erlites  




0 0 2 -4 
D D H-
0 1 1 -7 
D D H-
0 1 2 -4 
D D H-
0 1 3 -2 
D D H-
0 1 4 -2 
D D H-
0 1 5 -6 
  
D D H-
0 0 1 -2 
D D H-
0 0 8 -4 
D D H-
0 0 8 -8 
D D H-
0 1 2 -3 
D D H-
0 1 3 -3 
D D H-
0 1 4 -6 
SiO2    32.9 30.0 28.3 32.0 30.5 25.7  26.6 25.3 26.1 29.5 28.5 26.0 
T iO2    1.46 2.24 2.3 1.89 1.73 2.41  1.01 3.30 2.03 0.82 1.78 2.40 
Al 2 O3    1.97 2.10 1.72 2.14 2.20 1.83  0.970 2.99 1.27 0.810 2.34 1.81 
FeOT    9.05 9.26 10.8 9.16 9.43 10.3  9.84 9.90 9.86 8.86 10.0 10.6 
MnO   0.16 0.16 0.18 0.15 0.16 0.18  0.17 0.23 0.17 0.15 0.18 0.18 
MgO   36.0 32.1 31.3 28.8 36.2 33.0  35.5 27.6 33.2 34.0 28.2 30.0 
CaO   5.77 8.37 9.30 8.65 8.78 9.85  10.3 16.6 9.51 8.71 11.35 11.7 
Na2 O   0.06 0.10 0.08 0.04 0.07 0.03  b.d 0.46 0.03 0.22 0.03 0.01 
K 2 O   1.01 1.86 1.15 2.14 0.96 0.94  0.17 1.05 0.83 0.24 1.41 1.00 
P2 O5    0.90 1.19 0.97 1.14 1.35 0.98  2.05 1.33 0.69 1.76 2.00 2.40 
SO3    0.07 0.12 1.06 0.10 0.16 0.68  0.14 0.08 0.86 0.31 0.17 0.82 
Cr 2 O3    0.25 0.22 0.23 0.21 0.24 0.19  0.10 0.41 0.16 0.09 0.22 0.18 
NiO   0.16 0.13 0.13 0.14 0.13 0.11  0.14 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.12 0.11 
H 2 O-    0.19 0.34 0.13 0.43 0.26 0.27  0.10 0.21 0.15 0.50 0.21 0.17 
LOI    8.80 11.6 11.8 12.4 7.57 13.0   12.7 10.1 14.8 13.9 12.5 12.0 
T ot al    98.8 99.8 99.4 99.3 99.8 99.5   99.8 99.6 99.7 100 99.0 99.3 
* H 2 O+   5.40 6.50 3.05 5.01 3.59 5.27  5.11 3.31 6.88 7.45 5.21 4.64 
* CO2    3.40 5.12 8.70 7.39 3.98 7.74  7.63 6.82 7.90 6.42 7.30 7.30 
* C.I .    0.92 0.90 0.89 1.03 0.86 0.79  0.77 0.97 0.79 0.89 0.99 0.87 
* FeO   7.17 7.34 8.59 7.26 7.47 8.15  7.8 7.85 7.81 7.03 7.95 8.4 
* Fe2 O3    1.08 1.1 1.29 1.09 1.12 1.22  1.17 1.18 1.17 1.05 1.19 1.26 
* Mg#    90.0 88.6 86.7 87.6 89.6 87.8   89.0 86.3 88.3 89.6 86.3 86.4 
*  calculat ed 
Mg# = [  at omic  Mg/ (Mg+  Fe2+ ], as suming Fe2O3/FeO = 0.15 
C.I . = (SiO2  + Al 2 O3  + Na2 O)/ (MgO + 2K 2 O).   
CO2  det er mined fr om k arbonate B ombe analysis met hod of B irch (1981).   
Los s  on I gnition (900°C).   
H 2 O+  = LOI  -   CO2  
 
 




F igur e 5.1: Bivariate p lots sh owing th e ef f ects of  cru stal contamination in  samples representative of  d if ferent 
kimb erlite intrusions f rom the eastern  lobe of  th e Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe. ( a –  c) C .I. vs (SiO2, Al2O 3,  Na2O, MgO 
and  K 2O) . ( f ) SiO 2 vs MgO. Arrows sh ow correlation trends consistent with  cru stal contamination. Dash ed vertical 
lines ( a –  e)  discriminate between  crustally contamin ated  and contamination f ree samples.  
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The D17 –  serpentinized phlogopite k imberlite samples have higher contamination indices (C.I. 
= 1.17 –  1.49) compared to other kimberlite intrusions in this study (Fig 5.1). The high C.I. in the 
D17 –  serpentinized are negatively correlated with K 2O and MgO, and correlate positively with 
Na2O, SiO2  and Al2O3  (Fig. 5.1a –  e). Further evidence in support of  crustal contamination in the 
D17 –  serpentinized phlogopite kimberlite is seen from their strong negative SiO 2-MgO (le Roex 
et al., 2003). Consequently, samples for the D17 –  serpentinized phlogopite kimberlite are 
omitted from further discussion. Samples for other intrusions have C.I < 1 (Fig. 5.1; Table 5.1-
5.3), except for three (DDH-006-3, DDH-013-2, and DDH-001-3) with C.I. ranging from 1 –  1.07 
(Table 5.2). The negligibly raised C.I. in the aforementioned samples is ascribed to eit her 
negligible crustal contamination or is perhaps indicative of the chemical leaching of Mg 2 +  and K+  
cations during the serpentinization of  olivine and phlogopite (Mitchell, 1986). These samples are 
treated with caution and will be assessed further in sec tion 7.2. 
5.2. D13- PHLOGOPITE KIMBERLITES  
 
D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite samples have SiO 2  (31.86 –  34.06 wt. %) and MgO (29.60 – 33.53 wt. 
%) (Table 5.1; Fig. 5.2a). FeOT (total) concentrations are near identical in all samples (FeO T = 
8.30 –  9.33 wt. %) (Fig. 5.2b). Corresponding Mg numbers [atomic 100 × Mg 2 +/ (Mg2 +  + Fe2+); 
Fe2O3/FeO =0.15] shows a limited range (88.6 – 90.0) (Table 5.1). CaO concentrations in all three 
samples are similar (6.76 –  7.58 wt. %.). P 2O5  (0.97 - 1.04 wt. %) and TiO 2  (1.50 –  1.62 wt. %) 
also show similar range for all samples. CO 2  content are significantly variable (1.60 - 5.01 wt. %) 
(Table 5.1). Al2O3  (3.34 - 5.07 wt. %) and K2O (2.34 –  3.56 wt. %) in all samples are high and are 
positively correlated when plotted together (Fig. 5. 2e). Al2O3  and K2O also show strong negative 
correlation with MgO (Fig. 5.2e). The K 2O concentrations in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite 
samples are considerably higher than previously reported for kimberlites from the Kimberley 
cluster (le Roex et al., 2003). The K2O contents in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite are instead 
comparable with group II kimberlites (Becker and le Roex, 2006). High Al 2O3  (5.07 wt. %) in 
sample DDH-001-3 falls outside the f ield of  group I and II kimberlites; while the other two 
samples have Al2O3  contents that are comparable with group I kimberlites from the Kimberley 
cluster (le Roex et al., 2003). In general, apart from for high K 2O contents, the D13 –  phlogopite 
kimberlites have major elements compositions that fall within the ov erlapping f ield between 
group I and II kimberlites.  
 
 











F igur e 5.2 : Bivariate p lots of  MgO vs selected major elements  in  samples representative of  kimb erlite intrusions 
f rom th e eastern  lob e of  th e Du  Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe. Th e field of  grou p I  kimb erlites is f rom le Roex et al (2003). 
Th e f ield  of  grou p II kimberlites is from Becker and le  Roex ( 20 06).  
 
5.3. D14 - MONTI CELLI TE KIMBERLITE  
 
D14 –  monticellite kimberlite samples have SiO2 (28.7 - 32.8 wt. %) and MgO (28.6 - 36.2 wt. %) 
(Fig. 5.2a). FeO T (8.35 –  9.83 wt. %) and Mg numbers (0.86-0.90) similar to those in the D13 –  
phlogopite kimberlites (Fig. 5.2b; Table 5.1). CaO contents (7.0 –  10.4 wt. %) are higher than 
those in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite. The D14 –  monticellite kimberlites have lower Al2O3  
(1.84 –  2.62 wt. %) and K2O (1.88 –  2.12 wt. %) contents compared to the D13 –  phlogopite 
kimberlite. TiO2  (1.33 - 2.32 wt. %) and P 2O5  (0.93 –  2.17 wt. %) show limited ranges, respectively 
(Table 5.1). Apart from samples with >2 wt.% K 2O (DDH-006-3, DDH-007-1 and DDH-015-5), 
major elements in the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite have concentrations that fall within the 
overlapping f ield between group I and II kimberlites (Fi g. 5.2).
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5.4. MACROCRYSTIC CALCITE KIMBERLI TE DYKES 
The macrocrystic calcite kimberlites dykes have SiO 2  (28.82 –  36.03 wt. %) and MgO (28.82 –  
36.03 wt. %) ranges that are comparable to those in the D14 monticellite kimberlite (Table 8; 
Fig. 5.2a). FeO T (8.35 –  9.83) and Mg numbers (0.86 - 0.90) ranges are also similar to those in 
those in the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite (Table 5.3). CaO contents show a slightly broader 
range (5.77-9.85 wt. %) compared to the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite (Table 5.3). Al 2O3  and 
K2O are generally  <2 w t. %, with Al2O3  >2.1 wt. % in the sparsely macrocrystic kimberlite 
samples (DDH-011-7 and DDH-013-2). P 2O5  (0.90 –  2.05 wt. %) is slightly variable (Fig. 5.2c). 
The macrocrystic calcite kimberlite dykes have a narrow range in TiO 2  (1.73 –  2.41 wt. %) which 
is similar with the D14 –  Monticellite kimberlite. Generally, the macrocrystic calcite kimberlite 
dykes show very little intra- intrusion variability and have major element concentrations that 
are almost indistinguishable from those in the D14 –  monticellite kimberlites.  
5.5. APHANI TI C CALCITE KIMBERLITE DYKES  
The aphanitic  calcite kimberlite dykes have lower SiO2 (25.26 - 28.47 wt. %) compared to the 
macrocrystic varieties. Their MgO (27.63 - 35.46 wt. %) range is similar to that of  the 
macrocrystic varieties (Fig. 5.2; Table 5.3). The wide range in MgO contents in the aphanitic  
calcite kimberlite dykes is extended by the highly magnesian (MgO >34 wt. %) in the opaque-
rich calcite kimberlite dykes. The aphanitic calcite kimberlite dykes have a similar range t o the 
macrocrystic varieties but are slightly skewed towards higher values (Table 5.3). Their Mg 
numbers range from 86.4 -90.0, with the highest values in the opaque -rich calcite kimberlite 
dykes (Mg# ~90). The opaque- rich calcite kimberlites are slightly lower in Al2O3  (<1.1 wt. %) 
and TiO2 (<1 wt. %) compared to the other aphanitic  calcite dykes with higher Al 2O3  (1.27 –  
2.99 wt. %) and TiO 2  (1.78 –  3.30 wt. %) concentrations. The opaque-rich calcite kimberlite 
dykes also have <1 wt. % K2O, whereas the o ther dykes tend to have slightly higher >1 wt. % 
K2O concentrations (Table 5.3). The perovskite –rich calcite kimberlite (DDH-008-4) is 
characterized by noticeably higher CaO (16.56 wt. %) and TiO 2  (3.30 wt. %) and concentrations 
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6. CHAPTER 6:  TRACE ELEMENT  GEOCHEMISTRY 
6.1. INTRODUCTION 
Trace elements occur in very low concentrations in rocks,  usually constituting less than 0.1 wt. %, 
i.e. less than 1000 part per million (ppm) (Rollinson, 1993) . Trace elements typically substitute for 
major elements in rock  forming minerals, although in rare instances they may constitute 
stoichiometric components in some rock forming minerals ( e.g., Zircon) (Rollinson, 1993) . Trace 
elements with ionic radii or charge that is similar to major elements occupying the main 
crystallographic sites in minerals are known as compatible elements, whereas those with different  
ionic radii or charges are known as incompatible elements (Rollinson, 1993) . Depending on the 
reason for the incompatibility (i.e., ionic radii or charge) incompatible elements are sub-divided 
into high f ield strength elements (HFSE) and large  ion lithophile elements (LILE) (Rollinson, 1993). 
This chapter presents trace element data of  samples representative of  dif ferent kimberlite 
intrusions from the eastern lobe of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe.  The representative samples 
were analysed for trace elements using the inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-
MS) and X-ray f luorescence (XRF)  analytical techniques. The full range of  all analysed trace 
elements includes; Li, Sc, V, Cr, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Ga, Rb, Sr, Y , Zr, Nb, Ba, REE (La, Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, Eu, 
Tb, Gd, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Yb, Lu), Hf , Ta, Pb, Th and U. Sample preparation, analysis procedure, and 
standards used f or analysis are given in Appendix  C.3. The trace element data of  the dif ferent 
kimberlite intrusions is presented in Tables 6.1 and 6.2 
Trace element analysis was conducted on the various kimberlite intrusions to characterise them in 
order to develop semi-quantiative models that are consistent with the observed v ariability   with 
the aim  of  placing constraints on their petrogenesis. The theoretical basis for the quantitative 






Where D is the partition coefficient , Ci  is the concentration of a trace element in either the mineral 
or the melt phase. Perhaps the greatest draw -back in the application of  quantitative modelling 
towards the study of  kimberlite petrogenesis is the absence of  a complete collection of  suitable 
mineral-melt partition coefficients (D). Thus, quantitative modelling performed on kimberlites  has 
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often had to apply partition coefficients determined from other silica –  under saturated systems 
(e.g., basanites, nephelinites, carbonatites etc.) .  
Table 6.1: Bu lk rock trace element compositions f or representative samples of  th e D1 3 - p h logopite kimberlite and 
D1 4  - Monticellite  kimberlite f rom the eastern lob e of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe.  
 
P h ase  
 
D 1 3  -  p h logopite k imberlite 
 
D 1 4  -  mon ticellite  k imb erlite  





S amp le ID  
 
D D H-  
0 0 1 -3 
D D H-  
0 0 7 -3 
D D H-
0 0 8 -3 
 
D D H-  
0 0 6 -3 
D D H-
0 0 7 -1 
D D H-
0 1 1 -2 
D D H-
0 1 4 -4 
D D H-
0 1 5 -5 
D D H-
0 1 6 -3 
D D H-
0 1 6 -4 
Li 
 
10.7 6.23 6.62 
 
7.89 6.19 4.68 5.90 4.02 4.44 10.7 
Cu 
 
47.3 69.4 59.0 
 
53.4 84.4 67.9 56.0 77.6 55.2 85.7 
Ni 
 
970 1141 1104 
 
1095 1018 1086 1105 1123 1197 942 
Zn 
 
68.1 69.5 75.1 
 
65.2 77.8 65.2 69.7 68.5 69.4 84.0 
Nb 
 
102 104 106 
 
125 123 148 129 137 133 137 
Zr  
 
190 187 267 
 
221 247 237 234 251 236 284 
Y 
 
15.7 15.8 15.8 
 
12.0 15.2 14.7 14.8 11.1 11.4 15.4 
Sr  
 
811 585 688 
 
1108 916 1644 719 1656 1142 887 
Rb 
 
130 120 105 
 
111 103 103 80 131 105 103 
U 
 
2.52 2.61 2.54 
 
2.66 2.19 3.71 2.91 3.42 3.21 3.17 
T h 
 
9.15 9.23 9.43 
 
11.7 9.70 14.7 12.6 14.0 14.0 14.1 
Pb 
 
4.84 9.64 3.88 
 
4.77 3.39 11.1 8.07 14.0 8.77 8.21 
Co*  
 
88.6 99.1 98.6 
 
97.5 104 99.4 99.9 105 105 98.8 
Cr *  
 
1407 1500 1441 
 
1752 1560 1535 1709 1779 1865 1499 
V *  
 
88.23 120.3 85.23 
 
89.32 141 121 79.9 110 83.6 124 
Sc*  
 
20.5 19.6 20.8 
 
20.1 23.0 22.1 23.3 21.3 18.5 24.1 
B a 
 
707 836 632 
 
797 827 981 594 1888 1037 1500 
H f 
 
4.31 4.36 5.76 
 
4.55 5.49 5.03 5.27 5.36 5.12 6.38 
T a 
 
5.78 6.19 6.03 
 
7.02 8.08 8.51 7.05 7.78 7.73 8.52 
G a 
 
32.1 34.4 30.4 
 
33.4 35.7 38.6 22.6 56.5 34.4 48.1 
La 
 
86.4 90.2 89.9 
 
115 99.5 146 110 120 112 106 
Ce 
 
174 182 183 
 
231 205 294 225 243 223 215 
Pr  
 
19.4 20.6 20.4 
 
25.0 23.1 32.3 25.6 27.0 24.9 24.2 
Nd 
 
72.5 78.4 77.3 
 
90.9 86.9 119 95.0 98.4 94.2 95.1 
Sm 
 
10.1 11.0 10.8 
 
11.4 11.9 15.3 14.2 13.6 13.6 14.7 
Eu 
 
2.77 2.84 2.81 
 
3.15 3.44 3.84 3.34 3.16 3.10 3.50 
G d 
 
7.28 7.62 7.43 
 
7.78 8.76 9.70 8.65 7.66 7.86 9.20 
T b 
 
0.849 0.885 0.865 
 
0.834 0.989 1.04 0.983 0.783 0.793 1.00 
Dy  
 
3.85 3.81 3.70 
 
3.37 4.19 4.00 4.18 3.33 3.33 4.29 
H o 
 
0.585 0.592 0.577 
 
0.465 0.596 0.567 0.594 0.440 0.452 0.630 
Er  
 
1.32 1.34 1.31 
 
0.964 1.25 1.17 1.29 0.898 0.981 1.34 
T m 
 
0.157 0.152 0.148 
 
0.103 0.134 0.118 0.131 0.095 0.103 0.147 
Yb 
 
0.927 0.898 0.875 
 
0.573 0.753 0.656 0.743 0.525 0.564 0.808 
Lu 
 
0.127 0.124 0.118 
 
0.074 0.097 0.084 0.103 0.060 0.075 0.101 
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Table 6.2:  Bu lk rock trace element  compositions f or  th e aphanitic and  macrocrystic d ykes f rom th e eastern lobe of  
th e Du  Toitspan kimberlite p ipe.  
  
calcite  k imb erlite  d yk es  
 
                          calcite  k imberlite d ykes 




ap h an itic 
S amp le 
ID  
 
D D H-         
0 0 2 -4 
D D H-
0 1 1 -7 
D D H-
0 1 2 -4 
D D H-
0 1 3 -2 
D D H-
0 1 4 -2 
D D H-
0 1 5 -6 
 
D D H-  
0 0 1 -2 
D D H-  
0 0 8 -4 
D D H-
0 0 8 -8 
D D H-  
0 1 2 -3 
D D H-  
0 1 3 -3 
D D H-  
0 1 4 -6 
Li 
 
1.55 2.78 7.28 9.27 7.10 7.36 
 
2.87 17.33 5.04 4.53 6.98 3.62 
Cu 
 
56.9 78.8 58.8 73.5 53.0 56.9 
 
50.2 116.6 46.5 46.1 53.3 101 
Ni 
 
1329 1024 1023 1067 1116 977 
 
1129 573 784 1099 953 896 
Zn 
 
62.9 77.1 81.6 71.8 70.6 86.1 
 
64.6 100 79.3 67.3 85.8 73.0 
Nb 
 
114 129 154 107 131 160 
 
129 237 153 106 177 172 
Zr  
 
197 241 266 219 235 295 
 
233 464 231 185 302 293 
Y 
 
13.3 13.1 15.4 12.7 13.7 17.1 
 
17.6 36.4 15.6 11.9 17.2 16.1 
Sr  
 
618 711 782 801 996 896 
 
1346 1038 1007 957 1203 1446 
Rb 
 
51.3 74.0 44.4 102.8 86.7 58.4 
 
9.3 43.5 58.9 9.4 67.8 72.9 
U 
 
2.31 2.23 3.09 2.12 3.21 3.52 
 
2.87 5.59 3.07 3.07 4.89 3.90 
T h 
 
9.84 8.98 15.5 8.82 12.0 16.1 
 
13.1 24.0 13.1 10.9 20.0 14.0 
Pb 
 
0.775 4.28 6.88 4.28 11.7 7.35 
 
8.16 7.05 7.19 11.4 9.65 11.39 
Co*  
 
108 100 111 99.9 102 106 
 
112 77.1 104 108 98.0 104 
Cr *  
 
1808 1745 1384 1538 1918 1389 
 
776 3235 1222 717 1735 1312 
V *  
 
67.5 112 106 121 140 108 
 
67.4 80.6 89.4 53.2 91.8 144 
Sc*  
 
18.6 21.3 26.2 20.4 24.9 23.7 
 
28 38.3 21.9 24.1 26.6 26.3 
B a 
 
415 542 743 784 1856 760 
 
711 688 937 193 866 124 
H f 
 
4.28 5.54 6.24 4.88 5.24 6.86 
 
4.57 10.3 5.12 3.81 6.55 6.49 
T a 
 
6.56 8.54 10.3 6.81 7.35 10.5 
 
4.99 14.7 8.85 4.07 9.24 9.42 
G a 
 
19.2 25.1 27.3 33.4 56.1 27.9 
 
26.5 32.6 35.7 84.1 29.4 39.5 
La 
 
99.7 90.9 119 90.5 112 118 
 
150 236 127 91.4 186 127 
Ce 
 
201 192 253 189 232 244 
 
315 476 268 204 419 255 
Pr  
 
22.3 21.8 28.9 21.3 26.3 27.9 
 
35.4 53.1 30.0 23.4 44.7 28.8 
Nd 
 
83.0 83.3 109 80.9 98.2 111 
 
132 199 114 87.7 164 108 
Sm 
 
11.3 11.4 16.2 10.9 14.4 17.4 
 
17.4 27.3 15.6 12.7 23.1 16.4 
Eu 
 
3.08 2.94 3.95 2.78 3.47 4.19 
 
4.66 7.05 3.93 3.11 5.35 3.94 
G d 
 
7.69 7.64 9.88 7.23 8.86 10.7 
 
11.7 17.9 10.0 7.97 13.2 10.3 
T b 
 
0.857 0.848 1.08 0.810 0.963 1.17 
 
1.26 2.02 1.10 0.837 1.37 1.10 
Dy  
 
3.64 3.48 4.65 3.30 4.12 5.06 
 
5.07 8.34 4.40 3.53 5.45 4.82 
H o 
 
0.514 0.505 0.642 0.480 0.584 0.720 
 
0.697 1.22 0.622 0.499 0.757 0.674 
Er  
 
1.03 1.08 1.32 1.05 1.24 1.51 
 
1.37 2.58 1.27 1.09 1.48 1.45 
T m 
 
0.111 0.114 0.134 0.112 0.126 0.154 
 
0.146 0.269 0.129 0.117 0.155 0.146 
Yb 
 
0.617 0.645 0.757 0.642 0.705 0.882 
 
0.812 1.49 0.690 0.622 0.814 0.814 
Lu 
 
0.078 0.081 0.097 0.084 0.091 0.100 
 
0.110 0.193 0.087 0.09 0.108 0.098 
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6.2. COMPATI BLE ELEMENTS 
 
Ni concentrations in the macrocrystic kimberlite varieties are largely controlled by the abundance 
of  their constituent macrocrysts. The most macrocryst  –  rich sample (DDH-002-4) has the highest 
Ni (1472 ppm) (Fig.6.1a; Table 6.1). Apart from sample DDH -002-4, Ni concentrations in the 
macrocrystic calcite kimberlites (Ni = 943 ppm –  1130 ppm) are indistinguishable from those in 
the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite (933 –  1216 ppm). The D13 –  phlogopite kimberlites have Ni 
concentrations ranging from (1079 –  1206 ppm) (Fig. 6.1a). In the aphanitic  calcite kimberlite 
varieties, the opaque-rich calcite kimberlites are characterized by the highest Ni abundances 
(DDH- 001-2 –  Ni = 1241 ppm; DDH-012-3 –  Ni = 1160 ppm). The other aphanitic calcite kimberlites 
have lower Ni (<1000 ppm), with the perovskite -rich calcite kimberlite (DDH-008-4) having the 
lowest (Ni = 598 ppm) (Fig.6.1a; Table 6.2). The D14 - monticellite kimberlites and macrocrystic 
calcite kimberlites have similar Cr concentrations ranging from (1384 –  1918 ppm) (Fig.6.1b; Table 
6.1). The D13 - phlogopite have a slightly narrower Cr concentrations (1407 - 1500 ppm) (Fig.6.1b; 
Table 6.1). Cr concentrations in the aphanitic  calcite kimberlites are variable (717 –  3235 ppm), 
with the opaque-rich calcite kimberlites and the perovskite-rich calcite kimberlite having the 
lowest (Cr <800 ppm) and highest (Cr = 3235 ppm), respective ly (Table 6.2). Sc (19 –  25 ppm) and 
Co (89 –  112 ppm) concentrations are less variable show the least variability among the 
macrocrystic varieties and the aphanitic  calcite kimberlites (Sc = 22 –  38 ppm; Co = 77 –  112 ppm) 
(Table 6.2). Generally , except f or higher and lower Ni and Cr abundances in samples DDH -002-4 
and DDH-008-4, respectively. All kimberlite intrusions in this study generally  fall within the f ield 
of  group I kimberlites (Fig. 6.1).  
 
F igur e 6.1: Bivariate plots of  MgO vs selected compatible elements in  samp les representative of  d iff erent kimb erlite 
intru sions f rom the eastern lobe of th e Du Toitspan kimberlite p ipe. The grou p I  kimb erlites field is f rom le Roex et al 
( 2 0 0 3 ). The grou p II kimb erlites field is f rom Becker and  le Roex ( 2006 ).  
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6.3. INCOMPATI BLE E LEMENTS  
Large ion lithophile (LILE) in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite shows a narrow range (Rb= 105 –  
130 ppm; Ba =635 - 707 ppm; Sr = 585 –  811 ppm) (Table 6.1; Fig. 6.2). The D14 -monticellite 
kimberlite show a broader range in LILE (Rb = 80.2 –  131 ppm; Sr = 718 –  1656 ppm; Ba = 594 –  
1888 ppm) (Table 6.1; Fig. 6.2), with samples DDH - 014-4 and DDH-015-5 being richer and poorer 
lowest in LILE abundances, respectively (Table 6.1). LILE in th e macrocrystic calcite kimberlites 
have lower Rb (44.4 -103 ppm) and similar Sr (618 - 996 ppm) compared to the other macrocrystic 
kimberlite varieties (Fig. 6.2a; b). Ba concentrations in the macrocrystic calcite kimberlites are 
generally  <800 ppm, although sample DDH-015-5 shows exceptionally higher Ba (~1888 ppm). 
LILE in the aphanitic  calcite kimberlites show a broad range (Sr = 957 - 1446 ppm; Ba = 193 - 124 
ppm; Rb 9.33 - 729 ppm), with samples DDH-012-3 and DDH-008-4 having the lowest and highest 
LILE concentrations, respectively (Table 6.1). Generally , when plotted against each other on 
bivariate plots, LILE concentrations in the dif ferent kimberlite intrusions describe scattered 
coherent distributions (Fig. 6.2e). Although they generally  fall within  the overlapping f ield 
between group I and II kimberlites (Fig. 6.2). More specifically, some D13 - phlogopite kimberlite 
samples (DDH-001-3 and DDH-007-3) and D14 –  monticellite kimberlite samples (DDH-006-3, 
DDH-015-5 and DDH-016-4) have Rb abundances that are more comparable to group II kimberlites. 
Also, some D14 –  monticellite kimberlite samples (DDH-015-5 and DDH-016-4), and one 
macrocrystic calcite kimberlite dyke sample (DDH -014-2) all have Ba concentrations that fall 
within the f ield of group II kimberlites. 
 
High Field Strength elements (HFSE) in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite show a narrow (Nb = 101 
–  106 ppm; Ta =5.8 - 6.2 ppm; Th = 9.2 - 9.4 ppm) with slightly variable Zr (187 –  267 ppm) (Table 
6.1; Fig 6.3). The D14 - monticellite kimberlites show a broader range in HFSE (Nb =123 –  148ppm; 
Zr = 221 –  283 ppm; Th = 9.70 –  14.73 ppm). The macrocrystic calcite kimberlites dykes show a 
similar range in HFSE (Nb = 107 –  162 ppm; Zr = 197 –  295 ppm; Th = 8.82 –  16.1 ppm) as the D14 
–  monticellite kimberlites. HFSE in the aphanitic  calcite kimberlite are more variable (Zr = 185 –  
464ppm; Th = 9.70 –  14.7 ppm; Nb = 105 –  237 ppm) compared to the macrocrystic kimberlite 
varieties. The perovskite-rich calcite has the highest enrichment in HFSE (Nb = 237 p pm; Zr = 464 
ppm; Th = 24 ppm) compared with the other aphanitic calcite kimberlites (Nb = 106 –  177 ppm; Zr 
= 185 –  302 ppm; Th = 10.9 –  20.0 ppm) (Table 6.2; Fig. 6.3). HFSE when plotted against each other 
on bivariate plots describe excellent positive c orrelations (Fig. 6.3). HFSE in the dif ferent 
kimberlite intrusions fall within the overlapping f ield between group I and II kimberlites.  
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F igur e 6.2: Bivariate p lots of  selected large  ion lithophile elements ( LILE) in  samples representative of kimberlite 
intru sions f rom th e eastern  lob e th e Du  Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe.  Grou p I  kimb erlite f ield is f rom le Roex et al 
( 2 0 0 3 ). Group II  kimberlite f ield is Becker and le  Roex (2 006) . 
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F igur e 6.3: Bivariate p lots of  selected h igh f ield strength elements ( HFSE)  in  samples representative kimb erlite 
intru sions f rom th e eastern  lob e th e Du  Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe. Grou p I  kimb erlite  f ield is f rom le Roex et al 
( 2 0 0 3 ). Group II  kimberlite f ield is f rom Becker and le  Roex (20 06) . 
6.4. INCOMPATI BLE E LEMENT RATIOS  
Incompatible element ratios in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite samples show little variation 
(La/Nb =0.9 ± 0.01; Th/U =3.6 ± 0.09; Nb/Ta = 17.3 ± 0.42; Zr/Hf = 44.4 ±  1.76) (Fig. 6.4; Table 
6.3). Although there is some slight variation in their Zr/Sm ratios (~17.0 –  24.7). When 
normalised to chondrite values (Sun and McDonough, 1989), the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite 
samples are characterized sub-parallel patterns (La/SmN = 5.31 –  5.53; La/YbN = 66.9 –  73.7) 
with a f lattening slope towards the heavier REE (Gd/YbN = 6.49 –  7.02) (Fig. 6.5) . When 
normalised to the primitive mantle, incompatible elements in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite 
show Hf , Sr and Ti negative anomalies (Fig. 6.7).  The magnitudes of  these anomalies can be 
quantif ied by interpolating their  values from normalised diagrams if  one assumes a smooth 
variation between two adjacent elements (le Roex, et al., 2003). For example, Hf* = [Sm × Zr] 1/2, 
where Sm and Zr are both normalised. The magnitudes of  calculated anomalies are expressed 
with the notation (X/X *), where X is the measured concentration of  the element and X* is the 
interpolated value for the same element (le Roex et al., 2003). The magnitudes of  negative 
anomalies in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite samples show  very similar magnitudes (Ti/Ti* = 
0.50 ± 0.01; Hf/Hf* = 0.73 ± 0.03; and Sr/Sr* = 0.52 ± 0.07 ) and are characterised by the absence 
of  K-anomalies (Fig. 6.7a).  
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F igur e 6.4: Bivariate p lots sh owing selected  incompatible trace element ratios  in  samples representative 
kimb erlite intrusions f rom  th e eastern lob e th e Du  Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe.  Grou p I  kimb erlites f ield  is f rom le 
Roex et al ( 2 0 0 3). Grou p II  kimb erlites is f rom Becker and  Le Roe x ( 2 006 ).  2 σ error b ars h ave also  b een shown 
wh ere applicable . 
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Because incompatible trace element ratios in  the D14 –  monticellite kimberlites and 
macrocrystic calcite kimberlites show broad overlap they are described here together. 
Incompatible trace element ratios in the D14 –  monticellite kimberlites and macrocrystic calcite 
kimberlites are almost indistinguishable and range from (La/ Nb = 0.80 ± 0.07; Th/U = 4.3 ± 0.4, 
Nb/Ta = 16.0 ±1.3; Zr/Hf = 44.1 ± 1.3; Ba/Nb = 3.65 –  14.12). Trace element ratios with mobile 
elements (e.g., Ba/Nb, Ce/Pb)  show the most variability.  Chondrite normalised values for the 
D14 - monticellite kimberlites and macrocrystic calcite kimberlites show strong enrichment in 
LREE (D14 –  monticellite kimberlites: La/SmN = 4.66 –  6.51; macrocrystic calcite kimberlites: 
La/SmN = 4.39 –  5.68). Both the macrocrystic calcite kimberlites (La/YbN = 96.1 –  115; Gd/YbN 
= 9.32 –  10.8), and the D14 –  monticellite kimberlites (La/YbN = 143 –  164;   Gd/YbN = 11.5 –  
12.2) are characterized by sub-parallel, steep-straight patterns. Super imposed on the steep-
straight patterns of  the D14 - monticellite kimberlites and the dykes are negative K, Hf , Sr and 
Ti anomalies (Fig. 6.7 - 8). Negative anomalies in the macrocrystic calcite kimberlite range from 
(K/K* = 0.29 ± 0.14 Ti/Ti* = 0.54 ± 0.09; Hf/Hf* = 0.67 ± 0.04; and Sr/Sr* = 0.48 ± 0.06) and 
from (K/K* = 0.37 ± 0.08 Ti/Ti* = 0.46 ± 0.09; Hf/Hf* = 0.69 ± 0.04; and Sr/Sr* = 0.66 ± 0.15) in 
the D14 –  monticellite kimberlites.   
 
The  aphanitic  calcite kimberlites have variable incompatible trace element ratios (La/ Nb = 
0.80 ± 0.07; Th/U = 4.3 ± 0.4, Nb/Ta = 16.0 ±1.3; Zr/Hf = 44.1 ± 1.3; Ba/Nb = 3.65 –  14.12).The 
perovskite-rich dyke (DDH-008-4) and the phlogopite-rich (DDH-013-2) to a lesser extent show 
the most enrichment in REE abundances compared to the other aphanitic  and macrocrystic 
kimberlite varieties (Fig. 6.6b; Table 6.2). The opaque rich calcite kimberlite are characterized 
by the least REE compared to the other aphanitic calcite kimberlite dykes. Although except for 
the phlogopite- rich calcite kimberlite (La/SmN = 164), REE patterns (La/YbN = 105 –  131) 
among the other aphanitic  kimberlite varieties are sub -parallel and are characterised by  a 
steeper slope compared to the macrocrystic kimbe rlite varieties. When normalised to primitive 
mantle normalised diagrams, the aphanitic  calcite kimberlites are also characterised by Sr, Hf, 
Ti , K negative anomalies with widely variable magnitudes (K/K* = 0. 04 –  0.20;  Ti/Ti* = 0.20 - 
0.55; Hf/Hf* = 0.52 –  0.68; and Sr/Sr* = 0.56 –  0.75), with the opaque –  rich calcite kimberlites 
showing greater magnitudes in Ti and K- negative  anomalies compared to the other aphanitic 
kimberlites varieties with more subdued anomalies (Fig. 6.8b). The opaque -rich calcite 
kimberlite also show Rb-Ba anomalies, although it is clear if  these are an inherent feature or 
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F igur e 6.5: Chondrite  normalised d iagrams of  REE patterns in the  major kimberlite intrusions. Normalising  values 
f rom Su n and  McDonough  (1 989 ). Field of  grou p I  kimberlites f rom le Roex et al . (2 003 ). 
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F igur e 6.6: Ch ond rite  normalised  d iagrams of  REE patterns in  th e d ykes. Normalising valu es f rom Su n and  
McDonou gh  (1 989) .  Field of  group I  kimberlites f rom le Roex et al . ( 200 3). 
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F igur e 6.7: Primitive  mantle n ormalised d iagrams of  incompatib le element patterns in  th e  major kimb erlite 
intru sions ph ases. Normalising values f rom Sun and McDonough ( 1 989 ). Grou p I  kimb erlite f iled  f rom le Roex et 
al ( 2 0 0 3) .  
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F igur e 6.8: Primitive mantle n ormalised d iagrams of  incompatib le element patterns in  th e d ykes. Normalising 
valu es f rom Sun and McDonough (1 989 ). Group I  kimb erlite f ield f rom le Roex et al . ( 200 3).  
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7. CHAPTER 7:  PETROGENESIS 
7.1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Kimberlite magmas are enriched in incompatible elements (Mitchell, 1986; Smith et al., 1985; 
Woolley et al.,  1996; Becker and le Roex, 2006; Fraser et al., 1985). Their enrichment in 
incompatible elements has been widely ascribed to low degrees of  partial melting of an enriched 
source relative to the primitive mantle  (Mitchell, 1986). This is consistent with experimental 
studies conducted on CaO -MgO-Al2O3-SiO2-CO2  (CMAS-CO2) component systems demonstrating 
that kimberlitic magmas can be produced by low degrees of  partial melting of  a carbonated 
peridotite at pressures <10 GPa (Wyllie,1978; Eggler and Wendlandt, 1979;  Canil and 
Scarfe,1990; Dalton and Presnall, 1998; Ulmer Sweeney, 2002; Gudfinnsson and Presnall, 2005). 
Accordingly, several kimberlite petrogenetic models have proposed that kimberlites are  low 
degree partial melts derived from an enriche d source argued to be located within the sub-
continental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) (e.g., le Roex et al., 2003; Becker and le Roex, 2006; 
Arndt et al., 2010; Howarth and Taylor; 2016; Howarth and Büttner, 2019; Chalapathi, 2017). 
Although while these models vary with respect to the nature of  the metasomatising agents 
directly preceding kimberlite petrogenesis, they are in general  agreement that the 
metasomatising f luids/melts originate from a sub -lithospheric source. Alternatively, some 
authors advocate for the ‘hybridization model’ which considers kimberlite s to be carbonate-
rich ‘proto-kimberlite magmas’ derived from the asthenosphere, becoming modified towards 
more silicic  compositions from the assimilation of  the lithospheric mantle en-route  to surface 
(e.g., Patterson et al., 2009; Russel et al., 2013; Shatskiy et al., 2017; Golovin et al., 2018; 
Abersteiner et al., 2019; Kamenetsky et al., 2008; 2014). In the study of kimberlite petrogenesis 
two rather dif ferent geochemical approaches have been adopted . One involves detailed 
chemical analysis of  their constituent olivines and its hosted mineral and melt inclusions (see 
reviews by Giuliani, 2018; Bussweiler, 2019). Another approach, which is adopted in this study, 
involves the analysis of their bulk-rock geochemistry.  
 
Earlier geochemical studies conducted on kimberlites were largely qualitative and descriptive 
(e.g. Wedepohl and Muramatsu, 1979; Clement, 1982; Muramatsu, 1983; Shee, 1985). It is only 
in more recent studies where trace elements in kimber lite have been treated quantitatively in 
attempts to model their petrogenesis (e.g., Fraser and Hawkesworth, 1992; Tainton and 
McKenzie, 1994; Beard et al., 1998; le Roex et al., 2003; Chalapathi et al., 2004; Harris et al., 
2005; Becker and le Roex, 2006;  Coe et al., 2008; Chalapathi and Dongre, 2016; Chalapathi, 
2017; Dongre and Tappe, 2019). In the present study, semi -quantitative models predicting the 
distribution of  trace elements in the various kimberlite in trusions in this study  are used to 
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characterise their source region (s) and to place constraints on their petrogenesis. Kimberlite 
intrusions investigated include; the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite, the D14 –  monticellite 
kimberlite, and associated macrocrystic and aphanitic  calcite kimberlite dykes that range in 
texture from macrocrystic to aphanitic in texture.  
 
Although before the petrogenesis of  the various kimberlite intrusions can be evaluated, it is 
important to f irst consider the inf luence of  syn - and post-emplacement compositional 
modif ication processes such as low temperature alteration, fractionation and mantle 
entrainment (and assimilation) on the compositions of the various kimberlite intrusions in this 
study.  
7.2. ROLE  OF LOW TE MPERATURE ALTERATION 
Serpentinization is by far the most dominant  low temperature alteration process affecting 
kimberlites (Stripp, et al., 2006; Afanasyev et al., 2014). Serpentine occurs as either deuteric or 
cryptocrystalline serpentine. As deuteric serpentine, it forms as pseudomorphs of relict olivine 
macrocrysts and phenocrysts or along their grain boundaries (Mitchell, 1986). As 
cryptocrystalline serpentine, it crystallizes with carbonate (calcite ± dolomite) in ‘residual 
pools’ in low temperature environments often replacing earlier formed groundmass minerals 
(Mitchell, 1986). Since samples in this study have certainly experienced varying degrees of  
alteration as evidenced by the presence of  secondary serpentine (Chapter 3), the possibility  
that their incompatible elements could have been perturbed during this pro cess needs to be 
evaluated. Smooth trends in a co -genetic suite of  rocks plotted on bivariate diagrams is usually 
a good indicator of  some petrogenetic process at work (Cox et al., 1979). Because incompatible 
elements are especially sensitive to partial me lting, the distribution of  incompatible from the 
dif ferent samples is expected to be cont rolled by this process which is readily visible by  a 
positive slope on bivariate plots. Thus, the effects of low temperature alteration can recognised 
by contrasting behaviours of  their f luid –  mobile elements (alkaline earth, alkali metals and 
actinoids) and immobile elements, where deviation from a positive slope serves as an indication 
of  compositional modification by either low temperature or post emplacement altera tion (le 
Roex et al., 2003).  
In evaluating the effects of  alteration, it is clear that immobile elements in all samples show 
strong positive correlation (Fig. 6.3; Fig. 7.1a). In contrast when mobile elements are plotted 
against an immobile element, or ano ther mobile element, they generally  describe incoherent 
scattered distributions (Fig. 7.1b - d). This is especially  apparent in samples with prominent 
segregationary textures (e.g., DDH-014-2 and DDH-015-5; Fig.7.1b; c). In general, there is strong 
evidence to suggest that mobile elements in this suite of  rocks samples have been disturbed by 
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low temperature and post-emplacement alteration, while in contrast their immobile elements 
have remained resilient and largely unaffected by these processes . 
 
 
F igur e 7.1: Bivariate p lots sh owing selected  mob ile vs immob ile elements illu strating ef fects low temperature 
alteration    in  samples representative of  kimb erlite intrusions f rom the eastern  lobe of the Du  Toi tspan kimberlite 
p ipe. Correlation coef ficients ( r ) also sh own.  
 
7.3. ROLE  OF FRACTIONATION  
 
Primary kimberlite magmas typically experience dif ferentiation by crystal fractionation en-
route  to surface (Mitchell, 1986). Although primary compositions for kimberlite magmas are 
DDH -014-2 & 
 DDH – 015-5 
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not well constrained, with proposed compositions ranging from silicate (e.g., Price et al., 2000; 
le Roex, et al., 2003; Becker and le Roex, 2006; Kopylova, et al., 2007, 2013; Kjarsgaard et al., 
2009), to transitional silicate-carbonate (Nielsen and Sand, 2008; Brooker et al., 2011; Howarth 
and Taylor, 2016; Howarth and Büttner, 2019) and carbonate (Francis and Patterson, 2009; 
Russel et al., 2013; Kamenetsky et al., 2008, 2014; Pilbeam et al., 2013; Brett et al., 2015;Stone 
and Luth, 2016; Shatskiy et al., 2017; Golovin et al., 2018; Abersteiner et al., 2019). This 
disparity complicates attempts to understand compositional modif ication by crystal 
fractionation in co-genetic kimberlite intrusions because there is no common reference point. 
Nevertheless, in this section an attempt is made to determine whether   kimberlite intrusions 
in this suite can be related by crystal fractionation.  
 
Evaluation of  the macrocrystic kimberlite varieties for crystal fractionation is however not  
possible given that the latter are better considered as partial cumulates rather than liquids (e.g., 
Mitchell, 1986; le Roex et al., 2003), and on account of  their macrocrystic textures are anyway 
unlikely to have experienced signif icant  dif ferentiation by crystal frac tionation (Mitchell, 
1986). Because aphanitic kimberlites represent the closest analogues to ‘true kimberlite liquids’ 
(e.g., Price et al., 2000; le Roex et al., 2003; Becker and le Roex, 2006) this  section  will only 
focus on the aphanitic kimberlite varieties in this study . The aphanitic calcite kimberlites have 
been sub-divided into; (2) opaque-rich calcite kimberlites, (2) serpentine calcite kimberlites, 
(1) phlogopite-rich kimberlite, and (1) perovskite-rich calcite kimberlite. Since olivine is the 
dominant (micro)-phenocryst in the aphanitic  calcite kimberlites (Table 2.1); any magmatic 
dif ferentiation experienced is expected to have been controlled largely by olivine fractionation. 
A major  consequence of  olivine fractionation is to deplete the host k imberlite magma in the 
mineral forming major elements  such as MgO, SiO 2 , FeO and their compatible elements,  while 
also enriching the host kimberlite magma in other major elements such as CaO, TiO 2 , P 2O5  and 
incompatible elements (Zr, Nb, Th, LREE).  Trace element ratios between incompatible elements 
pairs with similar chemical properties (i.e., ionic charge and radius) are not fractionated from 
each other during partial  melting or signif icantly so during crystal fractionation (Cox et al., 
1979; Wilson, 1989). This makes incompatible trace element ratios a very useful tool in relating 
various kimberlite intrusions to a common source, before attempting to relate them to a 
common parental magma. Because the aphanitic  opaque -rich calcite kimberlites have more 
refractory compositions (Ni >1000 ppm; Mg numbers ~0.89) and the least enrichment in 
incompatible elements compared to other the aphanitic  calcite kimberlites, th ese geochemical 
characteristics suggest that they experienced the least dif ferentiation by olivine fractionation 
and hence represent the most primitive compositions among this suite of  aphanitic  dykes. 
However, as mentioned above, the aphanitic  opaque -rich calcite kimberlites can only be 
parental to the other aphanitic  calcite kimberlites in this st udy provided that their incompatible 
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elements ratios are similar. Accordingly, while all other incompatible element ratios in the 
aphanitic  calcite kimberlites are almost indistinguishable, the aphanitic  opaque –  rich calcite 
kimberlite is characterised by higher (>25) Nb/Ta ratios compared to those in the aphanitic  
calcite kimberlites (Nb/Ta ratios <18; Fig 6.4). Because this dif ference is statistically significant 
(i.e. falls outside 2-sigma analytical error ; Fig. 6.4). Although the existence of  aphanitic dykes 
from the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe with similar refractory compositions coupled with 
distinctly higher Nb/Ta ratios appears to be common (e.g., sample K6/10; le Roex et al., 2003) 
the opaque-rich calcite kimberlite cannot be parental to the other aphanitic kimberlite varieties 
in this study.  
Following exclusion of  the aphanitic  opaque-rich calcite kimberlite from consideration, it 
becomes less apparent which other aphanitic  calcite kimberlite variety could represent a 
potential parental magma. This is because while the precursor dykes (i.e., the aphanitic  
serpentine calcite kimberlite dykes) are more magnesian (MgO = 30 –  33 wt. %) and least 
enrichment in incompatible elements compared to the other aphanitic calcite kimberlites in this 
study, their lower Ni (841-871 ppm) concentrations compared to the aphanitic phlogopite-rich 
calcite kimberlite (Ni = 937 ppm); suggests that these dykes cannot be related by olivine 
fractionation. Further, the aphanitic  phlogopite –  rich calcite kimberlite and the aphanitic  
perovskite –  rich calcite kimberlite despite dif ferences in their compatible and incompatible 
elements show similarities in their MgO contents also suggests these dykes cannot be related 
by olivine fractionation either. The aphanitic serpentine ca lcite kimberlite and the aphanitic  
perovskite –  rich calcite kimberlite are the only aphanitic  dykes that could be related to each 
other by olivine fractionation. Given that some olivines show chemical zonation and others do 
not, both equilibrium crystallization and fractional crystallization mechanisms are considered.  
During equilibrium crystallization, crystals precipitating from the magma remain in equilibrium 
with the residual melt until they are expelled from the system (Cox et al., 1979). During 
fractional crystallization only the surface of  the crystallizing mineral re -equilibrates with the 
residual melt, before being isolated from the magmatic system (Cox et al., 1979). Equilibrium 
olivine crystallization curves are calculated from eqns. 1 and 2 in Figure 7.2 below assume an 
olivine-melt partitioning of  KD=0.36 (Hertzberg and O’Hara, 2002). Partition coefficients for 
incompatible elements are from the compilation of  Späth et al. (2001). Ni partition coefficients 
are calculated from the D Ni =124/MgO+0.9 equation of  Hart and Davies (1978). The results of  
the modelling are illustrated in Figures 7.2. The mathematical expressions used to model 
equilibrium crystallization and fractional crystallization (Shaw, 1970; Rayleigh, 1902) are 












                                                                                  (1) 
𝑪𝒍
𝑪𝑶
= 𝑭(𝑫−𝟏)                                                                 (2) 
𝐶𝑜  =   Concentration of  a trace element in the original liquid. 
𝐶𝑙  =    Concentration of  trace element in the melt.  
F   =    Degree of  melt fraction remaining.  




Table 7.1: Incompatible elements u sed Partition  coef ficients u sed in  q u antitative mod elling. Compilation from 
Späth  et al. ( 2001 ) 
Ph ase Rb  Ba Th  K  Ta Nb  La Ce Pb  Pr Sr P Nd  
Oliv 0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Opx 0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Cpx 0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 1  0 .0 1  0 .0 1  0 .0 5  0 .0 8  0 .0 8  0 .1  0 .1 2  0 .1  0 .1 4  
Gt 0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 1  0 .0 2 1  0 .0 2 1  0 .0 5 4  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 5  0 .0 8 7  
              
Ph ase Zr Sm Eu  Ti Gd  Tb   Dy Ho Er Tm Yb  Lu  
Oliv 0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Opx 0 .0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 1  0 .1  0 .0 1 6  0 .0 1 9  
 
0 .0 2 2  0 .0 2 2  0 .0 3  0 .0 3  0 .1  0 .1  
Cpx 0 .2  0 .1 4  0 .1 5  0 .1 7  0 .2  0 .2 5  
 
0 .3  0 .3  0 .2 8  0 .2 9  0 .3  0 .3  
Gt 0 .1  0 .1 3  0 .2  0 .1  0 .3  0 .6  
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F igur e 7.2: Olivine  f ractional crystallization  mod el s relating th e aph anitic kimb erlites u sing MgO as a 
d if f erentiation ind ex. ( a)  Ni vs MgO . ( b  -  d )  Selected  incompatible elements vs MgO. Eq u ilib riu m crystallization  
cu rve ( closed circles) and f ractional crystallization  curve (open circles)  calculated u sing 𝐾𝐷
𝐹𝑒−𝑀𝑔 = 0.36  ( Hertzberg 
and  O’ Hara, 2 00 2) and  D Ni  =  1 2 4 /MgO + 0.9  ( Hart and Davies, 1 9 78 ). ( e) CaO vs MgO. Partition  coeff icients from 
Späth  et al. ( 200 1). Th e f ield s of evolved aphanitic kimberlites f rom the W esselton sills and aphanitic kimb erlites 
f rom th e Bu ltfontein p ipes is f rom le Roex et al. ( 200 3).   
Ni concentrations in the aphanitic perovskite –  rich calcite kimberlite can be produced by ~20 
- 30 % olivine crystallization (Fig. 7.2a). Figure 7.2a demonstrates that the observed variations 
are more consistent with equilibrium crystallization rather than fractional crystallization. 
Considering that that some olivines in the perovskite - rich calcite kimberlite are chemically 
zoned and yet its Ni depletion is inconsistent with fractional crystallization,  this is an indication 
that perhaps a more elaborate fractionation mechanism being at work (e.g., the digestive 
fractional crystallization model; Pilbeam et al., 2013). Although not shown,  results from olivine 
fractionation modelling indicate that the enriched REE abundances in the aphanitic perovskite-
rich calcite kimberlite could be accounted for  by ~50%  olivine fractionation from the aphanitic 
serpentine calcite kimberlites.  This is of  cause inconsistent with enrichment of  other 
incompatible elements (Zr, Nb) and CaO contents (Fig.  7.2b –  d). 
DDH-008-8 
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7.4. ROLE  OF MANTLE E NTRAINMENT  
 
Kimberlite magmas entrain disaggregated xeno liths from the upper mantle en-route  to surface, 
a process widely  considered to be responsible for their macrocrystic textures (Dawson, 1981, 
Mitchell, 1986). The assimilation of  entrained mantle xenoliths in kimberlites is expected to 
enrich the host magma in MgO, SiO 2 , FeO, Al2O3  and compatible elements (Ni, Cr) while 
decreasing incompatible elements (K and REE). To correct for the effects of  mantle entrainment, 
the approach taken is similar to  that of Berg (1998), and uses a combination of the lever rule as 
defined by Cox et al. (1979) to estimate the degree of mantle entrainment , and mass balance to 
correct for the effects mantle entrainment .   
 
Degree of mantle entrainment 
 
To determine the degree of  mantle entrainment experienced by the macrocrystic ki mberlite 
varieties in this study, their respective averages from their representative samples are taken to 
represent their hybrid magma (Ch m) compositions.  These compostions for the D13 – phlogopite 
kimberlite, D14 –  monticellite kimberlite and the macroc rystic calcite kimberlites all define a 
mixing trajectory on a plot of  Sc-SiO2  between proposed close-to-primary compositions (Cpm) 
for kimberlites from the Kimberley cluster (approximated from sample K119/2; le Roex, et al., 
2003) and typical peridotite ( C1) from the upper mantle in the region (approximated from 
sample BD2426; Grégoire et al., 2002). Using the lever rule  the average degree of  mantle 
entrainment experienced by the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite, the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite 
and the macrocrystic calcite kimberlites is determined to have been ~37%, ~27% and ~20%, 




















F igur e 7.3: Sc vs SiO 2 illu strating th e ef f ects of  mantle entrainment ( and assimilation) macrocrystic kimb erlite 
varieties f rom the eastern lobe of the Du Toitspan kimb erlite pipe. Dash ed  line sh o ws a mixing trajectory between 
close-to-primary composition [sample K1 19/2, le  Roex et al. ( 2003 )] and  Peridotite [sample BD2 426 ; Grégoire et 
al. ( 2 0 0 2 )]. Representative mineral compositions are f rom Grégoire et al. ( 2 0 0 2 ). Th e d egree of  mantle 










The effect of mantle entrainment  
 
The main intrusive bodies (D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite and the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite) 
are primarily distinguished by distinct REE patterns and K 2O (and Al2O3) variations. In order to 
evaluate the petrogenetic signif icance of  these variations to make it possible to  relate ther 
absolute abundances those in the aphanitic  calcite kimberlite dykes, REE and K abundances in 
the various macrocrystic kimberlite varieties  are corrected the determined degree of  mantle 
entrainment.  Myers et al. (1987) show ed that by simple rearrangement of  traditional mass 
balance relations it is possible to account for the hybridization of two components in magmatic 










)𝐂𝟏                                                                                                   (3)                                                  
 
Cp m =   primary magma 
Ch m = hybrid magma 
 X    = the proportion of  parental magma 
C1  = component 1 (peridotite).  
 
 
Using equation 3, hybrid REE and K magma compositions (Ch m) in the various macrocrystic 
kimberlite varieties are corrected using the inverse of  their determined amounts of  mantle 
entrainment (i.e., the proportion of  parental magma). A typical smooth REE pattern 
representative of  typical peridotite (C1) is approximated using sample BD2421(Grégoire et al., 
2002) and applied in equation 3. The corrected REE and K  are presented in Table 7.2 where 
they are compared with those in the respective aphanitic calcite kimberlite varieties in this 
study. The effects of  mantle entrainment on REE abundances of  the various macrocrystic 
kimberlite varieties is illustrated in Figure s 7.4a to 7.4c. These are compared with REE 
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Figure 7.4:  Mantl e entrinement corrected REE patterns .  (a –  c) Chondrite normal ised REE of  macrocrystic  parental  magmas after correcting for mantl e 
entrainment.  (d) Cal cul ated REE abundances  in the macrocrystic  kimberli te varieties  compared with measured REE abundances  in the aphanitic  kimberl i te 
varieties .   Chondrite normal is ing val ues  from Sun and McDonough (1989).   
(d) 
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Table 7.2: Primitive mantle normalized a verage parental magma REE and K  compositions in  the d iff erent kimb erlite intrusions f rom the eastern lob e of  the Du Toitspan 
kimb erlite p ipe   
 
K- enr iched int r us iv e phas e K- deplet ed int r us iv e phas e   
 
Av g. D13 -  
phlogopit e 
k imber lit e 
 
Av g. D14 -  
mont icell it e 
k imber lit e 
 
Av g. Macr ocr y s t ic  
calc it e k imber lit es  
 
Av g. opaque- r ich 
calc it e k imber lit e 
 
Av g. s er pent ine 
calc it e k imber lit e 
 
Av g. phlogopit e-
r ich calc it e 
k imber lit e 
  Chm Cpm  Chm Cpm  Chm Cpm       
ϯK  98.4 155  61.6 83.8  47.1 58.6  19.4  30.4  46.8 
La  88.8 140  115 156  104 129  121  127  186 
Ce  180 282  232 316  216 268  259  261  419 
Pr   20.1 31.6  25.9 35.2  24.5 30.4  29.4  29.4  44.7 
Nd  76.1 120  97 132  93 116  110  111  164 
Sm  10.6 16.6  13.5 18.3  13.5 16.7  15.1  16  23.1 
Eu  2.81 4.37  3.4 4.6  3.39 4.2  3.88  3.94  5.4 
G d  7.44 11.5  8.7 11.7  8.60 10.7  9.84  10.2  13.2 
T b  0.866 1.33  0.94 1.26  0.950 1.17  1.05  1.1  1.37 
Dy   3.79 5.75  3.89 5.17  4.02 4.92  4.3  4.61  5.45 
H o  0.585 0.888  0.551 0.73  0.570 0.7  0.598  0.648  0.757 
Er   1.32 2.02  1.17 1.55  1.20 1.46  1.23  1.36  1.48 
T m  0.152 0.234  0.123 0.163  0.125 0.153  0.132  0.138  0.155 
Yb  0.9 1.39  0.683 0.911  0.709 0.869  0.717  0.752  0.814 
Lu  0.123 0.19  0.09 0.119  0.088 0.108  0.100  0.093  0.108 
                
G d/Yb   8.27 8.27  12.7 12.8  12.1 12.3  13.7  13.6  16.2 
La/Sm  8.38 8.43  8.52 8.52  7.70 7.72  8.01  7.94  8.07 
La/Yb  98.7 101  168 171  147 148  169  169  
229 
 
Ϯ  Nor malized t o pr imitive mantle v alues  (Sun and McDnough,1989)  
Chm –  H y brid magma composition 
Cpm –  Pr imar y magma composition 
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7.5. D13 –  PHLOGOPITE KIMBERLITE AND GROUP I I KIMBERLITES (ORANGEITES) 
 
The D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite and the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite show systematic variations 
in their REE N patterns and K2O (and Al2O3) contents. Because the lower Gd/Yb ratios and higher 
K2O contents in the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite primary magma are unlike typical group I 
kimberlites (e.g., le Roex et al., 2003; Becker and le R oex, 2006), but are instead more characteristic 
of  group II kimberlites (Becker and le Roex, 2006; Coe et al., 2008). Therefore, before considering 
the petrogenetic relationship that exists between the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite and other 
kimberlite intrusions in this study; the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite are f irst compared with group 
II kimberlites to gain better insight into their geochemical affinities K2O and Gd/Yb.  
 
F igur e 7.5: Bivariate p lot sh owing K2O vs Gd/Yb  ratios and  group I d iagnostic incompatib le element ratios  in samples 
representative of kimberlite intru sions from the eastern  lobe of the Du Toit pan kimberlite pipe. Fields of  group I  and 
II  kimb erlites is f rom le Roex et al. ( 200 3). Field  of  group II  kimberlites is f rom Becker and  le  Roex ( 200 6).  
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Becker and le Roex (2006) showed that there are diagnostic incompatible element ratios (Th/Nb, 
La/Nb, Ce/Pb, Ba/Nb) that effectively discriminate between group I and II kimberlite source 
regions in southern African kimberlites. These diagnostic incompatible element ratios are used 
here to compare the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite and group II kimberlites from the region given 
their similarities in terms of  K and Gd/Yb. Figure. 7.5 illustrates that the D13 –  phlogopite 
kimberlite is characterized by diagnostic trace element ratios that are typical of southern African 
group I kimberlites (Th/Nb <0.135; La/Nb >1.1; Ce/Pb > 22; Ba/Nb >11.5)  and that these are 
distinct from those typical of  group II kimberl ites. Therefore, despite their overlap in K –  
enrichment and Gd/Yb ratios, the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite and group II kimberlites are derived 
from distinct sources.  
7.6. PARTI AL MELTING MODELS 
Mathematical models that quantify the distribution of  trace element concentrations in magmas 
during partial melting are well established (e.g., Gast, 1968; Shaw, 1970; Langmuir et al., 1977). In 
the evaluation of  partial melting t here are three models to consider (i.e., equilibrium, fractional, 
and dynamic  melting) . Differences in these melting models can be e xpressed mathematically in 
terms of  the melt mass fraction in the residue [i.e., the mass porosity of the residue (ѱ) vs the total 
degree of  partial melting (F)] (Zou, 1998). During batch melting, the mass porosity is assumed to 
be equal to the degree of  partial melting (F = ѱ) until melt extraction is initiated and then ѱ = 0 
(Zou, 1998; Shaw, 2000). In this model the melt fraction remains in equilibrium with the residue 
throughout the partial melting process until a single ‘batch’ of  melt escapes (Cox et al., 1979). 
During fractional melting the melt fraction escapes before re -equilibrating with the residue (ѱ = 
0) for the duration of  melting. Because partial melting in nature is likely to be more dynamic and 
continuous rather than stagnant, to better constrain partial melting Langmuir et al. (1977) 
developed the continuous (dynamic) melting model. In the continuous (dynamic) melting model 
considered to be intermediate between equilibrium and fractional melting, F = ѱ  only when F≤ the 
critical mass porosity of  the residue (Ф) and then ѱ = Ф, when F ≥ Ф (Zou, 1998).  To effectively 
model partial melting of  kimberlite intrusions in this study , complex partial melting models (e.g., 
Langmuir et al., 1977; Hofmann and Feigensen, 1983) are not considered because they incorporate 
more parameters and therefore require more assumptions. This coupled with the inherent 
compositional modification already associated with kimberlites would increase uncertainty and 
decrease confidence in the models. Previous studies have developed simple batch (equilibrium) 
melting models that are in good agreement with observed geochemical variations in kimberlites 
(e.g., le Roex et al., 2003, Chalapathi et al., 2004; 2017, Harris et al., 2005; Becker  and le Roex, 
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2006; Coe et al., 2008; Chalapathi and Dongre, 2009). In this section equilibrium melting models 
of  Gast (1968) and Shaw (1970) are used to model the petrogenesis and characterize the source 
region(s) for kimberlite intrusions in this study. The mathematical expressions of  the equilibrium 






                                                                                                                   (4)                                    
𝐶𝑜  =  concentration of  a trace element in the original mantle. 
𝐶𝑙  = concentration of trace element in the melt  
F   = degree of  partial melting  
𝐷  = initial bulk distribution coefficient.  
P    =  bulk reaction coefficient 
 
7.6.1. Inverse modelling:  REE source compositions  
 
Semi-quantitative modelling is dependent on the following parameters; (1) the choice of  source 
mineralogy (including its relative modal abundance), (2) the assumed degree of  partial melting, 
(3) and the choice of primary magma compositions. In the following modelling it is always assumed 
that residual phases present in the source enter the melt according to their respective melting 
modes rather than their modal mineralogy, i.e. all partial melting is non –modal  (D ≠P in eqn. 4). 
The equilibrium melting equation above is inverted to pre dict REE compositions in the source 
region for the kimberlite intrusions in this study. The selected parameters for the ensuing 
modelling are discussed below. 
Source mineralogy (including its relative modal abundance)  
Fractionated REE abundances in kimberlite intrusions in this study are indicative of partial melting 
in the presence of  residual garnet (Table 7.2). Clinopyroxene is the most important repository of  
LREE in the mantle (Grégoire et al., 2003; Simon et al., 2007; le Roex and Class, 2016); while 
orthopyroxene and olivine are the most abundant minerals in mantle (Sun and McDonough, 1995). 
These minerals are consistent with an assumed garnet peridotite which is the dominant lithology 
below the Kimberley area (e.g., Gregoire et al., 2002; Simon et al ., 2007) which is consistent with 
experimental studies (Wyllie, 1978; Eggler and Wendlandt, 1979; Canil and Scarfe, 1990; Dalton 
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and Presnall, 1998; Ulmer Sweeney, 2002; Gudfinnsson and Presnall, 2005; Brey et al.,  2008). The 
assumed relative modal abundances are taken from average garnet peridotite from Grégoire et al. 
(2003) and Simon et al. (2007).  
 
Assumed degree of partial melting  
The degree of  partial melting required to produce kimberlitic magmas (Mg/Ca >2; 25 wt. % >SiO 2) 
has been determined experimentally to be around F ~ 1% (Wyllie, 1978; Eggler and Wendlandt, 
1979; Canil and Scarfe, 1990; Dalton and Presnall, 1998; Ulmer Sweeney, 2002; Gudfinnsson and 
Presnall, 2005; Brey et al., 2008). Some experimental studies have even suggested that there is 
primary magma continuum from carbonatitic (Mg/Ca ~1; 5 wt. % < SiO 2) to kimberlitic 
compositions with the transition occurring after ~0.6% degrees of  partial melting (Dalton and 
Presnall, 1998; Brey et al., 2008). Therefore, ~0.6 % partial melting is assumed in the ensuing 
inverse modeling.  
 
Choice of primary magma compositions  
The choice of  primary composition of  any kimberlite intrusion is inconsequential because all 
intrusions are related in the subsequent section. Thus, the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite are used 
in inverse modelling to determine source REE (Table 7.2). Partition coefficients used in the 
modelling are given in Table 7.1.The results of the modelling are given in Table 7.3 and calculated 
REE source compositions are illustrated in Figure 7.8 . Calculated source region REE abundances 
are compared with calculated source compositions of  le Roex et al. (2003) and the primitive mantle 
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Table 7.3: Parameters u sed  in non-modal ( inverse) equilibrium melting to predict source region REE ab und ances for 
th e variou s kimb erlite intrusions. Melting proportions are from le Roex et al. (2 003 ). Mod al proportions f rom average 
GP and  GPP f rom Grégoire et al. ( 200 3) and Simon et al. ( 20 07) .  Also sh own are calcu lated  source REE of  kimb erlite 
intru sions f rom th e eastern lob e of  th e Du  Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe compared with  calcu lated  sou rce compositions 
f rom le Roex et al. ( 20 03) and the  primitive mantle from Sun and  McDonough  (1 989 ).   
Phas e  
  
  Modal  pr op.  
 
  Melting pr op.  
     
Ol 
 
0 .6 6  
 
0 .0 5  
Opx 
 
0 .2 5  
 
0 .0 5  
Cpx 
 
0 .0 3  
 
0 .5  
Grt   0 .0 6    0 .4  
 
Pr imitive  mantle 
 Calc ulated mantle 
    F =0.6% (This s tudy )    F =1% (l e Roex et al . 2003) 
K  2 5 0  
 
1 5 2  2 6 0  
     
La 0 .6 9  
 
1 .4 5  1 .8 6  
Ce 1 .7 8  
 
3 .2 5  5 .1 4  
Pr 0 .2 8  
 
0 .4 5  0 .6 7  
Nd  1 .3 5  
 
2 .0 7  2 .7 7  
Sm 0 .4 4  
 
0 .3 3  0 .4 7  
Eu  0 .1 7  
 
0 .1 1  0 .1 4  
Gd  0 .6 0  
 
0 .3 9  0 .4 2  
Tb  0 .1 1  
 
0 .0 7  0 .0 6  
Dy 0 .7 4  
 
0 .3 7  0 .3 2  
Ho 0 .1 6  
 
0 .0 7  0 .0 5  
Er 0 .4 8  
 
0 .2 1  0 .1 2  
Tm 0 .0 7  
 
0 .0 3  0 .0 2  
Yb  0 .4 9  
 
0 .2 5  0 .1 2  
Lu  0 .0 7   0 .0 5  0 .0 2  
La/Sm N 
  
2 .8 1  2 .5 6  
Gd /Yb N 
  
1 .3 1  2 .9 0  
La/Yb N     4 .2 3  1 1 .1 2  
 
Assuming that the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite formed from ~0.6% degrees of  partial melting of 
a garnet peridotite,  the results from the non-modal equilibrium (inverse) modelling indicate that 
the  latter could have been derived from a source  region that is enriched in LREE  (La = 6.11 × 
chondrite; Yb = 1.47  × chondrite) (Table 7.3; Fig. 7.6).  Relative to the primitive mantle, t he 
calculated REE abundances are consistent with derivation from a source region having 
experienced prior melting (Yb = 0.49 × PM) and enrichment  (La =2.03 × PM). The calculated 
source REE abundances are similar to those calculated by le Roex et al. (2003) for the Kimberlely 
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kimberlites, and fall within the range of  metasomatised peridotite xenoliths from the Kaapvaal 
craton in the region (Grégoire et al. , 2003).  
 
Until recently actual carbonated peridotites xenoliths in kimberlites remained elusive, however 
their existence in the Kaapvaal craton has recently been confirmed (Howarth et al., 2019). 
Importantly, in this study, the recovered carbonate peridotite xenoliths which were sampled by a 
Bultfontein kimberlite exhibit C-O-Sr-Nd-Pb isotope compositions that show a genetic  link with 
the host kimberlite magma. Further, Re-Os isotopes of  mantle xenoliths sampled from the western 
Kaapvaal craton provide direct evidence for the occurrence of  a  partial melting event in the 
Kimberley area during the Archean (~ 2.9 Ga) (S imon et al, 2007).  Following le Roex et al. (2003), 
the source for kimberlite intrusion in this study are interpreted to have been  derived from a 
source that is located within the sub -continental lithospheric mantle (SCLM) and is not unlike 
mantle xenoliths entrained by kimberlites in and around the area o f  Kimberley. Further evidence 
for  the derivation of archetypal group I kimberlites from the SCLM comes from the f irst reported 
kimberlite quenched glass found to to have equilibrated within the lithosph eric mantle (  4.5 –  6 
GPa; Howarth and Büttner, 2019) using the olivine Al -thermometer of  De Hoog et al. (2010) 




F igur e 7.6: Ch ondrite –  normalised d iagrams REE patterns of  calcu lated sou rce f rom D1 4  –  monticellite  parental 
magma assu ming 0.6 % d egrees of  non-modal equilibrium melting. Mod elling parameters given in  Tab le 7 .3. Th e field 
of  K aapvaal craton garnet lh erzolites is f rom Grégoire et al. (2 003 ).  
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7.6.2. Forward modelling: Residual clinopyroxene and garnet  
 
In this section the conditions responsible for the petrogenesis of  kimberlite intrusions in this study 
are evaluated. It was alluded to in the previous section that the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite has 
distinct REE N patterns compared to the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite and the calcite kimberlite 
dykes. The D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite is the most distinct intrusion in this regard because it is 
characterized by lower Gd/Yb. The D14 –  monticellite kimberlite and the calcite kimberlite dykes 
are in comparison are characterized by straighter HREE patterns (Gd/Yb = 12.3 –  16.2; La/Yb =171-
229; Table 7.2). Fractioned REE abundances in primary magmas are an indication of melting in the 
presence of  garnet, because the compatibility of  REE in garnet increases systematically from La –  
Lu (see Table 7.1). Therefore, variable amounts of  residual garnet in the source during partial 
melting will produce magmas with distinct HREE patterns. Because La/Sm ratios in the dif fere nt 
kimberlite intrusions are sub-parallel it is unlikely that they were produced from signif icantly 
variable degrees of  partial melting. The majority of  clinopyroxene in depleted mantle xenoliths 
from the Kaapvaal craton has been argued to be of  metasomati c origin (e.g., Grégoire et al., 2003; 
Simon et al., 2007). If  indeed the amount of  residual garnet is allowed to vary relative to 
clinopyroxene this could produce an array of equilibrium melts with fractionated HREE controlled 
by the relative proportion of garnet to clinopyroxene.  To test this hypothesis forward constrained 
equilibrium melts ranging from 0.1 –  1.5% degrees of  partial melting using the non -modal 
equilibrium equation of  Shaw (1970), where all modelling parameters are kept constant (Table 
7.3), but the relative proportion of  garnet and clinopyroxene are made to vary. The results of  this 
modelling are illustrated in Figures 7.7 and  can be extended  to include the full range of  REE as 
shown in Figure 7.8 with parameters in Table 7.4.  
 
Figure 7.8a shows that after F= 0.5-0.6% degrees of  partial melting of  a garnet peridotite 
containing source (66 vol.% olivine, 25 vol.% orthopyroxene, and 9 vol.% = garnet + 
clinopyroxene) with  (cpx: grt = 67:33;  Table 7.4),  the  lower Gd/Yb ratios in the D13  – phlogopite 
kimberlite can be accounted for. By simply increasing the proportion of  garnet relative to 
clinopyroxene (cpx: grt = 33:67; Table 7.4) and keeping all other parameters constant,  the 
relatively higher Gd/Yb ratios in the D14 monticellite kimb erlite, macrocrystic calcite kimberlite 
and aphanitic  phlogopite-rich calcite kimberlite parental magmas can be accounted for by slightly 
varying the degrees of  partial melting of  the same source in terms mineralogy. Assuming the 
derivation of  the  D14 monticellite kimberlite by  ~0.6% degrees of  partial melting, the results of  
the non-modal equilibrium melting indicate that the average macrocrystic calcite kimberlite and 
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the aphanitic  phlogopite-rich calcite kimberlite could have been derived by F= 0.5% an d F=0.4% 




F igur e 7.7: Bivariate p lot of  La/Sm vs Gd /Yb  comparing calcu lated eq u ilib rium melts and  su perimposed are 
compositions of  th e various kimberlite intrusio ns f rom th e eastern lob e of  the Du Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe. Different 
eq u ilib rium melts represent d istinct sou rce mineralogy calcu lated  f rom variable proportion cpx and  grt ( 9  vol. %)  
d egree of  partial melting ( F= 0 .1  -1 .5 ) .  Field  of  grou p I  kimb erlites f rom le Roex et al. ( 2 0 0 3 ).  Sou rce region 
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On average the aphanitic  opaque-rich calcite kimberlite and the aphanitic  serpentine calcite 
kimberlite parental magmas with REE abundances that are almost indistinguishable despi te their 
distinct Nb/Ta ratios. Their distinct Nb/Ta ratios are most likely controlled by the amount of  
entrained Mg-ilmenite en-route to surface and not their modal perovskite  since their REE 
abundances are almost indistingushble. The results of  the non -modal equilibrium partial melting 
modelling suggest that both aphanitic  calcite kimberlite varieties are consistent with derivation 
from a more refractory source containing a higher proportion garnet relative to clinopyroxene (cpx 
:grt = 22:78) compared the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite parental  and associated macrocrystic 
and aphanitic  calcite dykes. Interestingly, both the aphanitic opaque -rich calcite kimberlite dykes 
and the aphanitic  serpentine calcite kimberlite dykes require relatively high degrees partial melts 
(F= 0.9%) compared to the major kimberlite intrusions  
 
 
Table 7.4: A su mmary of  parameters u sed in  mod elling presented in  Figu re. 7 .8 . Melting mod es are th e same as in  
Tab le 7 .3 . Opx = 2 5%, Ol = 6 6%. 
Kimber lite intr us ions  
  Per idotite Sour c e   
Degr ee of par tial  
melting (F )    
Sour c e 
Miner alogy 
Miner al  modes 
(vol .  %) 
Cpx: gr t r atio 
=  vol .  9%  
Gd/Yb 
  
Avg. D1 3  ph logopite 
kimb erlite ( Cpm)  
  Cpx 6  
6 7 :3 3  8 .3  
  
0 .5 %  
  Grt 3    
Avg. D1 4  monticellite  
kimb erlite ( Cpm)  
 Cpx 3  
3 3 :6 7  1 2 .8  
 
0 .6 %  
  Grt 6    
Avg. Macrocrystic calcite 
d yke ( Cpm)  
 Cpx 3  
3 3 :6 7  1 2 .3  
 
0 .6 %  
  Grt 6    
Aph anitic ph logopite -rich  
calcite kimb erlite  
 Cpx 3  
3 3 :6 7  1 6 .2  
 
0 .4 %  
  Grt 6    
Avg. opaq u e -rich  and  
serpentine  calcite kimberlites 
 Cpx 2  
2 2 .7 8  1 3 .7  
 
0 .9 %  
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F igur e 7.8: Chondrite – normalised diagrams of mod elled REE patterns in  calculated equilibrium  melts compared with measured REE ab undances of parental magma  comp ositions 
f or th e variou s kimb erlite intrusions f rom th e eastern lob e of  th e Du  Toitspan kimb erlite p ipe. Parameters of   sou rces u sed in  th e f orward constrained mod elling are given in  
Tab le 7 .3 . Melting modes used are given in Table  7.2 . The Kaapvaal craton f ield is f rom Grégoire  et al. ( 200 3). Chondrite normalising valu es f rom Sun and McDonough (1 98 9 ).
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7.7. Source region evolution  
 
REE patterns in the dif ferent kimberlite intrusions from the eastern lobe of  the Du Toitspan 
kimberlite pipe can be explained by variable degrees of  partial melting of  a single peridotite 
source composition in terms of  REE provided that the proportion of  residual garnet and 
clinopyroxene is allowed to vary  from 7 vol.% garnet and 2 vol. % clinopyroxene to 3 vol. % 
garnet and 6 vol.  % clinopyroxene (Table 7.4). This source mineralogy is not unlike typical 
metasomatised garnet from the lithospheric mantle beneath the Kimberley region (Gregoire et 
al., 2003; Simon et al., 2008). The variability in residual garnet relative to clinopyroxene in the 
source regions giving rise to  kimberlite intrusions in this study is suggested to represent 
localised source heterogeneity. In the following section K variability in the D13 –  phlogopite 
compared to the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite and associated calcite kimberlite dykes in this 
study is evaluated.   
  
 
7.7.1. Phlogopite equilibrium  
 
Samples of  the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite on primitive mantle normalised diagrams do  not 
show K-anomalies that are characteristic  of  typical group I kimberlites (le Roex et al., 2003; 
Becker and le Roex, 2006) , whereas the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite and calcite kimberlite 
dykes are characterised by significant  K-anomalies of variable magnitudes (K/K* =0.04 - 0.55). 
To evaluate whether K contents in the various kimberlite intrusions relate to source 
heterogeneity caused by crystallization of  a K-bearing phase (in association with 
clinopyroxene) the approach taken is adopted from Späth et al. (2001). In this approach, K is 
treated as a stoichiometric component of  the K-bearing phase present in the source rather than 
as a trace element that follows Henry’s law  (Späth et al., 2001). Thus, the amount of K- entering 
the melt will be controlled by the K2O concentration of  the specif ied K-bearing phase in the 
source.  
 
The amount of  K2O entering the melt will remain f ixed as long as the K-bearing phase in question 
remains a residual phase (Späth et al., 2001). Phlogopite and K-richterite are the main hosts of  
K2O in the mantle and are both stable at P-T conditions  that are compatible with kimberlite 
magmatism (e.g., Condamine et al., 2016; Konzett and Ulmer, 1999; Konzett and Fei, 2001).   
Erlank et al. (1987) identif ied the exsistence of  a  sequence of  metasomatism that exists in 
xenoliths sampled by kimberlites from the Kimberley cluster  rangeing from GP (Garnet 
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peridotite) –  GPP (Garnet phlogopite peridotite) - PP (phlogopite peridotite) –  PKP (phlogopite 
K-richterite peridotite). This sequence corresponds with a relative increase in the degree of  
metasomatism that exists along a continuum that spans from cryptic to modal metasomatism 
(Erlank et al., 1987). Van Achterbergh et al. (2001) recognised that the metasomatism 
continuum of  Erlank et al. (1987) is much more systematically preserved in mantle xenoliths 
from the Zimbabwe craton found to be petrologically indistinguishable from mantle xenoliths 
found in the adjacent Kaapvaal craton, suggesting modif ication by a similar process  
(Stiefenhofer et al., 1997). Their study recognised that the transformation from cryptically 
metasomatised garnet peridotite (GP) to garnet ± phlogopite peridotite (GPP) is accompanied 
by the crystallization of metasomatic clinopyroxene and phlogopite which occurs at the expense 
of  garnet [Grt → cpx + phl] at specimen scale.  
 
If  a similar scenario is considered for the source region giving rise to kimberlites in this study, 
then after adjusting for mantle entrainment, the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite primary magma 
containing K ~38 750 ppm (~ 4.67 wt. % K2O; Table 7.2) , is suff iciently enriched in K to have 
equilibrated against a source containing phlogopite, i.e.  a phlogopite bearing peridotite (Fig. 
7.9). Although the absence of K-anomalies in primitive mantle normalised diagrams for the D13 
–  phlogopite kimberlite suggests that phlogopi te was exhausted shortly before or during melt 
segregation. Average phlogopite from the Kaapvaal craton peridotites contains ~10 wt. % K2O 
(Giuliani et al., 2016). Therefore, assuming a smooth variation between Nb and Ta, the D13- 
phlogopite kimberlite source region which is interpolated to have K ~ 400 ppm, and  could have 
thus equilibrated with a peridotite source containing accessory amounts of  phlogopite (~0.2 
vol.%) exhausted after ~0.3 –  0.4% degrees of partial melting before melt segregation after ~0.5 
–  0.6% degrees of  partial melting.  
 
K-anomalies in the Kimberley kimberlites have been argued by le Roex et al (2003)  to be 
inconsistent with partial melting in the presence of a K-bearing phase or with fractionation of a 
K-rich phase. Instead, these have been argued to be inherited from their source regions 
following their imprint in their source regions by a dif ferentiated f luid already carrying a  K- 
anomaly from earlier phlogopite crystallisation (le Roex et al., 2003; Becker and le Roex, 2006). 
Following le Roex et al. (2003) and Becker and le Roex (2006), K-anomalies in the D14 –  
monticellite kimberlite and associated calcite dykes are argued to have a similar origin with 
their lower K2O arguing against equilibration with a source containing either phlogopite or K-
richterite (Fig. 7.9).  








F igur e 7.9: Bivariate p lot sh owing K  ( ppm) vs La/Sm.  Assu ming th at all K  in  th e system is h osted   in  th e respective 
K -b earing phases  ind icative of  eq uilibrat ion with  a  d istinct sou rce lith ology  b ased  on  variab le K  content ( Adapted 
f rom Späth et al. 2 001)  (see text f or f urth er d iscu ssion).   
 
 
7.7.2. Localised source heterogeneity and cause of magmatism 
 
Semi quantitative partial melting models presented in the previous section are effective in 
demonstrating that the high K2O (> 2 wt. %) and lower Gd/Yb ratios in the D13 –  phlogopite 
kimberlite are consistent with low degree of  partial melting ( F=0.5 –  0.6%) of  a phlogopite –  
bearing garnet peridotite (GPP) with a higher proportion of  clinopyroxene relative to garnet. 
The lower K2O (<2 wt. %) and higher Gd/Yb ratios in the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite are 
consistent with similar degree of  partial melting of  a phlogopite –  free garnet peridotite (GP),  
with a higher proportion of  garnet relative clinopyroxene. The macrocrystic calcite kimberlite 
and the aphanitic  phlogopite-rich calcite kimberlite dykes  are related to the D14 –  monticellite 
kimberlite by derivation from the same source, where subtle dif ferences in their respective REE 
patterns can be explained  by simply varying the degree of  partial melting  ( F= 0.4 - 0.6%). On 
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average,  REE abundances in the aphanitic  opaque-rich calcite kimberlite and the aphanitic  
serpentine calcite kimberlite dykes are remarkably indistinguishable (Table 7.3), and show the  
strongest HREE depletion compared to other kimberlite intrusion in this study require 
derivation by higher degrees of  partial melting (F= 0.9%) of  a relatively more depleted 
refractory source that is perhaps closer to a garnet hartzburgite. At this relatively higher degree 
of  partial melting it is likely that some melt fractions would have been emplaced along discrete 
structural discontinuities and thus could have experienced dif ferentiation as consequence. The 
enrichment in incompatible elements and depletion in compatible elements in the perovskite - 
rich calcite kimberlite dyke is perhaps an of  such differentiated magmas. Although this process 
is more likely  to be more complex than simple equilibrium olivine fractionation.  Further, given 
their derivation from a similar source,  the D14 –  monticellite kimberlites and associated calcite 
kimberlite dykes are likely to also be related by CO2  degassing en-route to surface (Abersteiner 
et al., 2018) . 
The occurrence of  CaO, K2O and volatiles (CO 2  and H2O) from oxidized zones near the base of  
cratons (Foley et al. 2019);  as well as diagnostic trace element ratios (Ba/Nb, La/Nb, Th/Nb, 
Ce/Pb) in southern Africa group I kimberlites resembling those observed in Ocean Islan d 
Basalts (OIB) known to have a sublithospheric  regions (Becker and le Roex, 2006; le Roex et al., 
2003) in the geochemistry of  kimberlite intrusions from this study is in good agreement with 
the proposed two – stage kimberlite petrogenetic models of le Roex et al. (2003) for kimberlites 
from the Kimberley cluster. In this model, kimberlites from the Kimberley cluster are argued to 
be derived from a melt depleted source that has been subsequently  modified by  the infiltrations 
of  alkali-silicate melts (or f luids) inferred to be derived from an upwelling mantle plume in the 
region during the Mesozoic (Bell et al., 2005). If  it is considered that a broadly homogenous 
source at regional scales was infiltrated by the same metasomatising agents, then the 
crystallization of  metasomatic phlogopite and clinopyroxene (perhaps in bifurcating network s 
of  PIC veins)  could have been responsible for localised heterogeneity where source evolution 
can be expressed as in Figure  7.10; where  the introduction of  metasomstic phlogopite and 
clinopyroxene into depleted peridotite occured at the expense of  garnet (and enstatite) (see 
Safonov et al., 2019 and references therein). Further evidence in support of  this petrogenetic 
model comes from trace element and isotopic composition of  clinopyroxene and phlogopite in 
PIC mantle xenoliths in the region which all show a genetic link with group I kimberlites from 
the Kimberley  cluster (Gregoire et al., 2002, 2003; Fitzpayne et al., 2019).  The upwelling 
Mesozoic mantle plume could have also provided the heat source required to raise the regional 
geotherm above the peridotite solidus resulting in the petrogenesis of  the Du Toitspan 
kimberlite pipe (Fig. 7.10). 
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Fig u re 7. 10: Pet rogenesis  of k imberlite intrusion and s ource het erogeneity.   (lef t) a s chemat ic  i l lustrat ing alkali-s il icate melts  infiltrating a deplet ed r efractor y s our ce cryst all ising  phlogopite and 
c linopyroxene in  (PI C? ) v eins  with garnet consumption. Differ entiated fluids imprint K-anomalies in more dis tal s ource r egions from t he PIC vein network   (adapted from Eggins, 1992) . (right)  
G d/Yb v s  La/Sm s howing  t he pet rogenesis  of k imb erlite intrusions  in t his  s tudy fr om a locally het erogeneous s ource . Par amet ers us ed in t he modell ing s ame as  in Figure 7.7 .  Field of group I  
k imber lites  is fr om  le Roex et  al . (2003). Ar row s howing equilibrium melt s pr oduced fr om v ariably met asomst is ed s ource r egions  (inferred fr om Er lank et  al ., 1987) 
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8. CHAPTER 8:  SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
 
Kimberlite intrusions from the eastern lobe of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite  pipe have been 
analysed for their geochemistry with the aim of  developing semi –  quantitative models that 
place constraints on their petrogenesis and characterising their source region(s). This chapter 
provides a brief  summary of  salient aspects of  previous chapters.  
8.1. PETROGRAPHY  
A total of  twenty -seven samples collected from various k imberlite intrusions from the eastern 
lobe of  the Du Toitspan kimberlite pipe were classif ied into; the D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite, 
the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite, D17 –   serpentinized phlogopite kimberlite , and several 
internal as well as external calcite kimberlite dykes ranging in texture from macrocrystic to 
aphanitic . The aphanitic calcite kimberlite dykes were sub-divided further into; (2) opaque-rich 
calcite kimberlites, ( 2) serpentine calcite kimberlites, ( 1) phlogopite-rich calcite kimberlite and 
(1) perovskite-rich calcite kimberlite. Unlike other intrusions in this study the presence of  
magmaclasts and secondary microlitic  diopside in the D17 –   serpentinized phlogopite 
kimberlite suggests that it is not a hypabyssal kimberlite but rather solidif ied while 
transitioning from a hypabyssal towards a pyroclastic kimberlite in a near surface environment.  
8.2. MINERAL CHEMISTRY 
Electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) was used to measure major element s in olivines and 
phlogopites of  selected samples representative of the dif ferent kimberlite intrusions. Although 
the D17 –  serpentinized kimberlite was omitted from analysis due to alteration of  these 
minerals. Olivine cores compositions in the macrocrystic kimberlite varieties are similar (Fo91-
9 3; NiO ~0.4 wt.%)  but tend to be more variable in the aphanitic  kimberlite varieties (Fo8 4-91; 
NiO = 0.37 –  0.42 wt.%). Olivine rims compositions in the dif ferent kimberlite intrusions  are 
similar with little variability  (Fo8 7- 8 9; NiO = 0.24 –  0.39 wt.%). Phlogopite compositions show 
broad overlap, although a generous number of  phlogopite microcrysts in the D13 –  phlogopite 
kimberlite are slightly poorer in K2O and richer F contents compared to most phlogopites in the 
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8.3. MAJOR ELEMENT GEOCHEMISTRY  
 
X-ray f luorescence (XRF) was used to measure major element compositions in samples 
representative of  the dif ferent kimberlite intrusions. Major element unambiguously show the 
influence of  crustal contamination in the D17 –  serpentinized phlogopite kimberlite as 
evidenced by high contamination indices (1 –  1.5). High contamination indices  in the D17 –  
serpentinized phlogopite kimberlite samples correlate positively with SiO 2 , Al2O3 , NaO 2;  and 
negatively with MgO and K2O. Negative SiO2  –  MgO correlation in the D17 –  serpentinized 
phlogopite kimberlite provides further evidence of  crustal contamination. Major elements in 
samples free from contamination generally  show broad overlap except for richer K2O (2.48 –  
3.56  wt.%)  and Al2O3  (3.34 –  5.07 wt.%) in the  D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite  compared to 
poorer K2O (< 2 wt.%) and Al2O3  (< 3 wt.%) in the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite  and the calcite 
kimberlite dykes. The influence of  mantle entrainment  on the major elements are most 
recognisable in  the more macrocrystic samples. Although there are some subtle  intra –  
intrusion geochemical variations among the aphanitic calcite kimberlite dykes,  with richer CaO 
and TiO 2   and poorer MgO and SiO 2   in the perovskite –  rich calcite kimberlite being suggestive 
of  fractionation.    
8.4. TRACE ELEMENT GEOCHEMISTRY  
Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP -MS) and X -ray f luorescence (XRF) were 
used to measure trace element  compositions in samples representative of  the  dif ferent  
kimberlite intrusions. Compatible element in the  dif ferent kimberlite intrusions are variab le (Ni 
= 598 –  1472 ppm; Cr =  1384 –  1918 ppm; Sc= 18.5 –  38.3  ppm; Co = 76.6  –  111 ppm) and 
show influence of  mantle entrainment in the macrocrystic kimberlite varieties and fractionation 
in the  perovskite –  rich calcite kimberlite. LILE concentration show the influence of  low 
temperature and post –  emplacement alteration in the various kimberlite intrusions as 
evidenced by their   incoherency and wide variability  (Rb =  9.32 –  131 ppm ; Ba = 193 –  1888 
ppm ; Sr = 585 –  1656 ppm). HFSE concentrations in the various kimberlite  also show less 
variability (Nb =  103 –  160 ppm; Th = 9.20 –  14.7ppm ; Zr = 190 –  267 ppm)  and are remarkably 
coherent and  describe excellent positive correlations, with the strongest enrichment in the 
aphanitic   perovskite –  rich calcite kimberlite.  REE N patterns  in the various kimberlite 
intrusions have sub-parallel and overall similar  LREE (La/SmN  =  4.3 – 6.5), with distinct HREE 
patterns. The D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite is characterised by f lattening HREE (La/YbN = 66.9 –  
73.7 ; Gd/YbN = 6.5 –  7.0)  and  the D14 –  monticellite kimberlite  and calcite kimberlite dykes 
are by relatively straightening HREE (La/Yb N =  94.1 –  164 ; Gd/YbN =  9.3 –  13.4).   
Superimposed on extended trace element primitive mantle normalised diagrams for the D14 –  
monticellite kimberlite  and calcite kimberlite dyke  are K, Sr, Ti, and Hf  negative anomalies  of  
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variable magnitudes (K/K* =0.04 –  0.46  ; Ti/Ti =  0.20 –  0.61 ; Hf/Hf* = 0.52 –  0.71 ; Sr/Sr* = 
0.29 –  0.93). The D13 –  phlogopite kimberlite samples also show Sr, Ti, and Hf  negative 
anomalies but are distinguished by  the absence of  K -anomalies on primitive mantle normalised 
diagrams.     
 
8.5. PETROGENESIS   
 
Major and trace elements in the various kimberlite intrusions show the influence of  either or 
some combination of  compositional modification by low temperature  alteration, fractionation, 
and mantle entrainment process. REE enrichment and Ni depletion in the perovskite -rich calcite 
kimberlite are  consistent with 20 –  50% olivine fractionation of  the parental aphanitic  
serpentine calcite kimberlite. Although other incompatible elements (e.g., Nb, Zr)  in the 
aphanitic  perovskite-rich calcite kimberlite show greater abundances than those predicted by 
equilibrium and fractional crystallization models. All other aphanitic  calcite kimberlite could 
not be related by olivine fractionation and were considered to represent distinct primary 
magmas in their own rights given their refractory compositions. Given evidence that immobile 
elements in the various samples have remained resilient to low temperature alteration , their 
variations are considered to be of  petrogenetic signif icance .  Using  a combination of the lever 
rule and two-component mixing mass balance equations ,  REE and K contents in the 
macrocrystic kimberlite varieties were corrected for the effects of  mantle entrainment and 
assimilation. Partial melting models demonstrate that  distinct  HREEN patterns between the D13 
–  phlogopite kimberlite and D14 –  monticellite kimberlite can be explained by variable degrees 
of  partial melting of  a single source composition  provided that the proportion of residual garnet 
and clinopyroxene is allowed to vary slightly. The D14 –  monticellite kimberlite  are related to 
the macrocrystic calcite kimberlite and aphanitic  phlogopite-rich calcite kimberlite dykes, 
where subtle dif ferences in their REE abundances can be explained  F=0.6% and F=0.4% degrees 
of  partial melting of the same source. The  K-enrichment in the D13 – phlogopite kimberlite can 
be explained by with a phlogopite –  bearing garnet peridotite, although the absence of  K -
anomalies  relative to the primitive mantle suggests that phlogopite was not a residual phase. 
The crystallization of  clinopyroxene and phlogopite (and ilmenite?)  via reactive pr osperous  
with garnet consumption  by alkali- silicate melts from an upwelling Mesozoic plume beneath 
the Kaapvaal craton is argued to have been responsible for the localised  source heterogeneity, 
which subsequently  provided the heat source required for the  petrogenesis of the Du Toitspan 
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APPENDICIES 
APPENDIX  A : GEOLOGICAL LOGS 
 
DT P 880/ EX / DDH001 
F rom  T o L OG  P HA S E L i thol og i ca l  de scri pti on 
0 . 0 0  5 2 . 3 0      
Wall r o c k  –  gr ani te gnei s s i nter c alated  w i th  s u b or d inate amph i bo lit i c gnei s s c r os s c ut  b y minor 
pegmati te v ei ns .   
5 2 . 3 0  7 7 . 2 0    D 1 1  
G r ey  mac r o c r y s t i c  mas s i v e v o lc ani c las t i c  py r o c las t ic  k i mb er li te.  Co ntai ns  r ar e per i d o tite 
xeno li th s ,  and  c r u s tal xeno li th s o f  d oler i te and  A r c h ean b as ement  li th olo gi es.  Magmac las ts  are 
c o mmo n.  Th i s  u ni t  h o s ts  a 2 6 c m aph ani t i c  d y k e at  6 1 . 3 0 m,  and .  tw o  mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab yssal 
k i mb er li te d y k es  at  6 9 . 3 5 (1 9 c m i n  length ) and  at  7 5 . 2 1  (3 0 c m i n  length ).   
7 7 . 2 0  9 1 . 3 0    D 1 3  
B lac k  mac r o c r y s t ic  h ypab y ss al k imb er li te.  Contains  ab u nd ant  Kar o o s h ale xeno li th s and  lesser  
Venter s d o r p  L av a (A nd es i t i c ),  w i th  r ar e p er i d o ti te mantle xeno li th s .    
9 1 . 3 0  9 7 . 5 0    D 1 4  B lac k  mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te w i th  f r es h  o li v ines  and  f ew .   
9 7 . 5 0  1 0 4 . 8 3    D 1 1  G r ey  mac r o c r y s t ic  v o lc anic las t ic  p y ro c las t ic  k imb er li te (s i milar  to  u ni t  ab o v e)  
1 0 4 . 8 3  1 0 9 . 3 2    D 1 4  B lac k  mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te w i th  f r es h  o liv ines  and  f ew .   
1 0 9 . 3 2  1 2 0 . 0 0    D 1 1  G r ey  mac r o c r y s t ic  v o lc anic las t ic  p y ro c las t ic  k imb er li te (s i milar  to  u ni t  ab o v e)  
1 2 0 . 0 0  1 2 2 . 0 0    D 1 3  B lac k  mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te (s i mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e)  
 
 
DT P 880/ EX / DDH002 
F r o m To  L O G  PHA SE L i th o lo gi c al d es c r i pt ion  
0 . 0 0  4 7 . 6 4      A mph i b o li t i c  G neis s 
4 7 . 6 4  1 0 7 . 1 9    D 1 1  
G r ey  mac r o c r y s t ic  mas s i ve v o lc ani c las ti c k i mb er lite w i th  r ar e p er i d ot ite xeno li th s   and  
c r u s tal xeno li th s  c o ns i s t ing  mai nly  o f  d o ler ite and  A r c h ean b as ement  li th o lo gi es .  
Magmac las ts  ar e c o mmo n.  
1 0 7 . 1 9  1 0 7 . 4 3      Mac r o c r y s t i c  k imb er li te d y k e 
1 0 7 . 4 3  1 5 1 . 3 2    D 1 1  Si mi lar  D 1 1  u ni t  ab o v e 
1 5 1 . 3 2  1 5 1 . 4 4      Mac r o c r y s t i c  k imb er li te d y k e 
1 5 1 . 4 4  1 6 3 . 0 0    D 1 1  Si mi lar  D 1 1  u ni t  ab o v e 
 
 
DT P 880/ EX / DDH006  
F r o m To  L O G  PHA SE  L i th o lo gi c al d es c r i pt ion  
0 . 0 0  6 7 . 8 0      Wall r o c k  -  amph i b o li t i c  gnei s s w i th  q u ar tz  v eins  
6 7 . 8 0  8 0 . 7 0    D 1 7  
A  Hk t  (Hy pab y s s al k i mb er li te tr ans i t io ning to  p y r o clas t i c k i mb er lite) r o c k . Th e Hk t  h as  a 
b r o w n r elat i v ely  f i ne- gr ai ned  matr i x and  o v er all lo o k s  f i ner  gr ai ned  th an th e  D 1 1 .  
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Py r o c las t i c  k i mb er lite.  Magmac las ts  ar e d i s t i nc t iv e and  b as e ment  c r u s tal xeno li th  and  b lac k  
s h ales .   
8 0 . 7 0  9 1 . 1 0    D 1 4  
A  v er y  f r es h ,  b lac k ,  h ar d ,  mac r o c r ys t ic  h y pab ys sal k i mb er li te w i th a lo w er  c o ntent  o f  c r u s tal 
xeno li th s .   
9 1 . 1 0  1 0 8 , 0 4      Wall r o c k  -  amph i b o li t i c  gnei s s w i th  q u ar tz  v eins  
 
 
DDH880/ EX / DDH007  
F r o m To  L O G  PHA SE L i th o lo gi c al d es c r i pt ion  
0  3 3 . 4      Wall r o c k  -  amph i b o li t i c  gnei s s w i th  q u ar tz  v eins  
3 3 . 4  3 5 . 9 1    D 1 1  A  d ar k  b r o w n p y r o c las t i c  k imb er li te   
3 5 . 9 1  3 6 . 6 1      A ph ani t i c  h y pab y ss al k i mb er lite d y k e  
3 6 . 6 1  4 5 . 9 4    D 1 1  
B r o w n Py r o c las t i c k i mb er lite s i mi lar  to  th at  ab o v e.  O li vines  ar e u p  to  2 0 mm i n  s i ze and  
to tally  alter ed  to  a b r o w n c o lo u r .  
4 5 . 9 4  6 1 . 8    D 1 4  
B lac k ,  h ar d ,  v er y  f r es h ,  mac r o c ry st i c h y pab ys s al  k i mb erli te w i th  lo w  ab u nd anc e i n  c r u s tal 
xeno li th s  u p  to  6 c m i n  s i ze.  
6 1 . 8  7 7    D 1 1  
B r o w n to  gr ey  p y r o c las t i c k i mb er lite  w i th  ab u nd ant  c r u s tal xeno li th s  r angi ng f r o m  1 - 3 c m 
i n  s i ze.  Th e p y r o c las t i c  k i mb er lite tu r ns   b r o w nis h - pi nkis h  c o lo u r 7 1 m to  7 7 m.  
7 7  8 7 . 5 4    D 1 3  
Har d ,  b lac k ,  mac r o c r y s t i c  CK  w i th c o mmo n,  v er y  alter ed  w h i te b as ement  c r u s tal xeno li th s  up  
to  1 0 c m i n  s i ze.   
8 7 . 5 4  1 0 2    D 1 1  B r o w n to  gr ey  p y r o c las t i c k i mb er lite.    
1 0 2  1 0 2 . 7 2      A ph ani t i c  h y pab y ss al k i mb er lite d y k e  
1 0 2 . 7 2  1 0 3 . 2    D 1 1  s i mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 
1 0 3 . 2  1 0 3 . 4 4      A ph ani t i c  h y pab y ss al k i mb er lite d y k e  
1 0 3 . 4 4  1 0 3 . 7 2    D 1 1  s i mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 






DDH880/ EX / DDH011  
F r o m To  L O G  PHA SE L i th o lo gi c al d es c r i pt ion  
0  5 1 . 2      Wall r o c k  -  amph i b o li t i c  gnei s s w i th  q u ar tz  v eins  
5 1 . 2  6 1 . 1    D 1 1  
G r ey i s h  b r o w n p y ro c las t ic  k imb er li te.  C r u s tal xeno li th s   ar e c o mmo n and  u p  to  1 6 c m i n  s i ze 
(d o ler i te) and  A r c h ean b as ement  c r u s tal xeno li th s  .  Th i s  u ni t  i s  i ntr u d ed  b y   a 6 c m w i d e f i ne -
gr ai ned  h y pab y s s al k i mb er li te d y k e at  5 1 , 4 m.  
6 1 . 1  6 3 . 8    D 1 4  B lac k ,  v er y  f r es h ,  mac r o c r ys t ic  h ypab y ss al k i mb e r lite.   
6 3 . 8  8 2 . 2    D 1 3  
B lac k ,  f r es h ,  mac r o c r y st i c  h y pab ys s al k i mb er lite f r es h and  w i th  c o mmo n A r c h ean b as ement  
c r u s tal xeno li th s .  So  h er e w e c an s ee th e c o ntac t  b etw een tw o  d i f f er ent  h y pab y s s al k i mb er lites  
-  o ne v er y  f r es h  and  w i th  f ew  c r u s tal xeno li th s  (D 1 4 )  and  th e o th er  f r es h  w i th  c o mmo n v er y  
alter ed  w h i te A r c h ean b as ement  c r u s tal xeno li th s .   
8 2 . 2  1 2 1 , 8    D 1 7  
 B r o w n HK t  ( h y pab y s s al k i mb er li te tr ans it io ning to  a p y r o c las t ic  k i mb er lite) w i th   
magmac las ts  and  alter ed  o li v i nes  u p  to  1 0 mm i n  s i ze.  Cr u s t al xeno li th s   ar e r elat i v ely  
u nalter ed  and  c an b e lar ge.  B etw een 9 7 , 8  and  1 0 0 , 2  th er e i s  a 2 , 4 m s i zed  K ar o o  B eau f o r t  
G r o u p s i lts to ne xeno li th  and  b etw een 1 1 8 , 6  and  1 2 0 , 5 m a lar ge b as ement  s c h i s t  xeno li th .  Th i s  
u ni t  i s  i ntr u d ed  b y  aph ani t ic  h y pab ys s al d y k es  f ro m (1 1 5  –  1 1 6 . 2 m) and  (1 1 6 . 7  -  1 1 7 m. ) Th e 
latter  d y k e h o s ts  a 5 c m u nalter ed  h ar zb u r gi te mantle xeno li th   
 
 
DDH880/ EX / DDH012  
F r o m To  L O G  PHA SE L i th o lo gi c al d es c r i pt ion  
0  3 1 . 8      Wall r o c k  -  amph i b o li t i c  gnei s s w i th  q u ar tz  v eins  
3 1 . 8  3 5 . 4 5    D 1 1  
A  gr ey  b r o w n p y r o c las t i c  k imb er li te w i th c o mmo n u nalter ed  c r u s tal xeno li th   u p  to  
2 0 mm i n  s i ze.  Magmac las ts  ar e c o mmo n.  
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3 5 . 4 5  8 2 . 8    D 1 4  
B lac k ,  v er y  f r es h  h y pab y ss al k i mb er lite (HK )  s i mi lar  to  th e lo w  c r u s tal xeno li th  HK  
d es c r i b ed  i n  b o r eh o les  c o r es .   
8 2 . 8  8 6 . 8    D 1 1  No r mal gr ey  b r o w n PYR O CL A STI C K I MB ER L ITE  
8 6 . 8  8 7 . 8      F i ne gr ai ned  HK  d y k e,  b lac k  (D 1 1 )  
8 7 . 8  8 9 . 1 6    D 1 1  G r ey  p y r o c las t i c k i mb er lite  
8 9 . 1 6  9 8 . 8      Wall r o c k  s c h i s t  w i th s tr inger s  o f  b r o wn HK  at  9 7 , 3  and  9 8 , 8 m.  
9 8 . 8  1 0 3 . 8      Wall r o c k  amph i b o li t ic  gnei s s  
1 0 3 . 8  1 0 6 . 8    D 1 3  
A lter ed  and  b r o w n k i mb er li te th at  i s  r i c h  i n  c r us tal xeno li th s  (~4 0 %) mai nly  o f  alter ed  
b as ement  li th o lo gi es   





DDH880/ EX / DDH013 
F r o m To  L O G  PHA SE L i th o lo gi c al d es c r i pt ion  
0  8 9 . 6 9      A mph i b o li t i c  G neis s w i th  q u ar tz  v eins  
8 9 . 6 9  9 7 . 6 5    D 1 4  
Mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te w i th  f r es h  o lv ines   lo w  ab u nd anc e i n  c r u s tal 
xeno li th s  (< 1 0 %) .  
9 7 . 6 5  1 0 3 . 8    D 1 7  
A  h y pab y s s al k i mb er li te tr ans i ti oning i nto  a p y r o c las t ic  k imb er li te (Hk t).  O li vi nes  ar e 
alter ed  to  a b r o w ni s h  gr een c o lo u r .  Cr u s tal xeno li th s ar e u p  to  5 c m ar e ab u nd ant  w i th  
c o mmo n and es i t i c  lav a u p  6 c m.  Magmac las ts  ar e s een .   
 
 
DDH880/ EX / DDH014 
F r o m To  L O G  PHA SE L i th o lo gi c al d es c r i pt ion  
0  3 8 . 8 5      
G r ani te -  G nei s s  i nter c alated  w i th  s u b - or d inate  amph i b o lit ic  gnei s s  w i th  r egu lar ly  
o c c u r r i ng p egmati te and  q u ar tz  v ei ns   
3 8 . 8 5  9 7 . 7 6    D 1 4  
Mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te w i th  f r es h  o lv ines   lo w  ab u nd anc e i n  c r u s tal 
xeno li th s  o f  mo s t ly  s c h i s t  and  gr ani te u p  to  1 4 c m and  1 2 c m,  r es pec t i v ely .   
9 7 . 7 6  9 8 . 0 8      A ph ani t i c  h y pab y ss al k i mb er lite d y k e  
9 8 . 0 8  9 9 . 9 6    D 1 4  B lac k  h y pab y s s al k i mb er li te (D 1 4 )  
9 9 . 9 6  1 0 7 . 2 8    D 1 1  G r ey  p y r o c las t i c  k i mb er lite.    
1 0 7 . 2 8  1 1 0 . 4 7    D 1 4  Mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te  h o s t ing an  au to li th   b etw een 1 0 9 . 5 1 m -  1 0 9 . 8 3 m 
1 1 0 . 4 7  1 3 2 . 8 8     D 1 1  G r ey  p y r o c las t i c  k i mb er lite.    
1 3 2 . 8 8  1 6 1 . 0 0     
Wall r o c k  s c h i s t  –  Th i s  u nit  i s  i ntru d ed  b y  tw o  aph ani t ic  k imb er li te d y k es  f r om 




DDH880/ EX / DDH015 
F r o m To  L O G  PHA SE L i th o lo gi c al d es c r i pt ion  
0 . 0 0  3 4 . 0 0    Wall r o c k  –  B as ement  gnei s s  and  amph i b o li te w i th  later  q u ar tz  v ei ns .  
3 4 . 0 0  3 4 . 7 5   D 1 1  
B r o w n p y r o c las t ic  k i mb er lite w i th  MA R ID  xeno li th s  u p  to  3 c m i s  s i ze.  O li vi nes ar e 
alter ed  (b lac k ) and  ar e u p  to  1 0 mm i n  s i ze.   magmac las ts  ar e pr es ent .  
3 4 . 7 5  3 5 . 3 6    A ph ani t i c  h y pab y ss al k i mb er lite  d y k e  
3 5 . 3 6  3 8 . 7 7   D 1 1  
B r o w n p y r o c las t ic   k imb er li te w i th  magmac las ts  u p  to  3 c m.  c r u s tal xeno li th s  i nc lu d e 
b as ement  li th o lo gi es   and  b lac k  s h ale.  A ls o  p r es ent  ar e mantle xeno li th   u p  to  4  c m 
per i d o t i te 
3 8 . 7 7  3 8 . 9 2    
A ph ani t i c  h y pab y ss al  k i mb er lite d y k e, aph ani t ic ,  mantle p er i d o t i te xeno li th  th at  i s  
8 c m  i n  s i ze 
3 8 . 9 2  4 8 . 1 8   D 1 1  
B r o w n p y r o c las t ic  k i mb er lite  w i th magmac las ts  and  lar ge b lac k  alter ed  o li v i nes  u p  to  
1 0 mm.  c r u s tal xeno li th s  i nc lu d i ng and es i t ic  lav as  u p   to  1 4 c m,  b as ement  li th o lo gi es   u p  
to  5 c m,  
4 8 . 1 8  4 8 . 9 5    Mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te  
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4 8 . 9 5  5 6 . 2 9   D 1 1  Si mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 
5 6 . 2 9  5 7 . 2 3    A ph ani t i c  h y pab y ss al k i mb er lite 
5 7 . 2 3  6 1 . 7 7   D 1 1  
B r o w n p y r o c las t ic  k i mb er lite  w i th c r u s tal xeno li th s  o f   s c h is t  
(u p  to  3 0 c m),  A nd es i t i c  lav a (u p  to  3 5 c m  
6 1 . 7 7  6 5 . 9 6   D 1 3  
Mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te  w i th  c r u stal xeno li th s  u p  to  1 5 c m .  and  s maller  
~2 c m b as ement   li th o lo gi es  c r u s tal xeno li th s  ar e c o mmo n  
6 5 . 9 6  7 5 . 0 8   D 1 1  Si mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 
7 5 . 0 8  8 3 . 4 2   D 1 3  Si mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 
8 3 . 4 2  8 6 . 1 0   D 1 1  Si mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 
8 6 . 1 0  8 7 . 3 0   D 1 3  Si mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 
8 7 . 3 0  8 9 . 3 5   D 1 1  Si mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 
8 9 . 3 5  9 0 . 2 9   D 1 3  Si mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 
9 0 . 2 9  9 1 . 8 0   D 1 1  Si mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o v e 
9 1 . 8 0  1 1 6 . 7 0   D 1 4  
Mo d er ately  mac r o c r y s t i c   h y pab y ss al k i mb er li te,  w i th  lo w  ab u nd anc es   o f  c r u stal 
xeno li th ,  lar ges t  c r u s tal  i s  2 c m.  
1 1 6 . 7 0  1 1 7 . 4 5   D 1 1  G r ey  b r o w n p y r o c las t ic  k imb er li te  
1 1 7 . 4 5  1 4 7 . 4 0    Wall r o c k -   w i th  k i mb er lite s tr inger s   
1 4 7 . 4 0  1 4 7 . 9 2   D 1 3  Mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te w i th  c o ar s e o li vines .  
1 4 7 . 9 2  1 6 3 . 0 0    Wall r o c k  -  s c h i s t  w i th  s o me q u ar tz  v ei ns . 
 
 
DDH880/ EX / DDH016 
F r o m To  L O G  PHA SE L i th o lo gi c al D es c r i pt ion  
0 . 0 0  4 0 . 5 5    Wall r o c k  –  B as ement  gnei s s  and  amph i b o li te w i th  later  q u ar tz  v ei n .  
4 0 . 5 5  5 1 . 1 5   D 1 1  
B r o w n p y r o c las t ic  b ec o mes  d ar k er  and  s tar ts  lo o k ing li k e a h y pab y s s al k i mb er lite f r o m 
~4 6 m o nw ar d s  b u t  s t i ll h as  magmac las ts .  
5 1 . 1 5  6 2 . 0 5   D 1 4  
Mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te w i th  c r u s tal xeno li th s o f  mo s t ly  Venter s d o rp  lav a u p  
to  3 c m i n  s i ze.  
6 2 . 0 5  7 6 . 8 2   D 1 7  
G r eeni s h  b r o w n p y r o clas t i c k i mb er lite  (f r o m 6 2  -  6 8 m k i mb er li te i s  tr ans i ti onal f r o m 
py r o c las t i c  to  h y pab ys s al k i mb er lite).  
7 6 . 8 2  7 7 . 0 5    Mac r o c r y s t i c  h y pab y s sal k i mb er li te d y k e  
7 7 . 0 5  8 6 . 3 4   D 1 1  
G r ey  –  b r o w n p y r o c las t ic  k imb er li te w i th ab u nd ant  b as ement  and  s h ale c r u s tal xeno li th s   
u p  to  4 c m i n  s i ze.  O li v i nes  ar e b lac k  alter ed  and  u p  to  1 0 mm i n  s i ze.  Magmac las ts  pr es ent  
and  pr es ent  b u t  r ar e.  
8 6 . 3 4  8 6 . 9 0    Hy pab y s s al  mac r o c r y s t ic  d y ke (s i mi lar  to  u ni t  ab o ve)  
8 6 . 9 0  9 3 . 4 1   D 1 1  G r ey  –  b r o w n p y r o c las t ic  k imb er li te. 



























APPENDIX  B: PETROGRAPHY OF INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES 
B.1. D13 – phlogopite kimberlite  
 Ki mbe rl i te   M a crocry sts ( moda l % )   P he nocry sts ( moda l % )   G roundma ss ( moda l %) 
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 1 - 3   
O li v i ne  (2 3 %) –  anh ed r al 
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  and  
f r ac tu r es  
 
O li v i ne (1 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
 
Ph lo go pi te (2 0 %)-  
I nter lo c k i ng lath s  
P ha se  D 1 3   Ph lo go pi te (5 %) –  anh ed r al  
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
and  lath -  s h aped  
 
Mo nti c elli te (8 %) –  
gr anu lar ,  o c c as i o nally  
s er penti ni zed  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ph lo go pi te 
k i mb er li te 
 I lmeni te (2 %) –  anh ed r al    
O paq u e o xi d es  (7 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al 
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed  
mac r o c r y s t i c  
     
Per o v s k i te (7 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al 
       
Ser penti ne (5 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al 
       
Calc i te (5 %)-  
I nter s t i t i al 
 
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 7 - 3   
O li v i ne  (2 7 %) -  anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  and  
f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati o n textu r es  
 
O li v i ne (1 7 %) -  s u b h ed r al to  
eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  to  
c o mpletely  s er penti ni zed  
 
Ph lo go pi te (1 5 %)-  
I nter s t i t i al lath s  
P ha se  D 1 3   Ph lo go pi te (3 %) -  anh ed r al  
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
and  lath - s h aped ; 
s er penti ni zed  
 
Mo nti c elli te (1 0 %) –  
gr anu lar ,  o c c as i o nally  
s er penti ni zed  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Mo nti c elli te 
ph lo go pi te 
k i mb er li te 
 I lmeni te (3 %) -  anh ed r al    
O paq u e o xi d es  (7 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al 
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed  
mac r o c r y s t i c  
     
Per o v s k i te (5 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al 
       
Ser penti ne (5 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al 
       
Calc i te (5 %)-  
I nter s t i t i al 
 
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 8 - 3   
O li v i ne  (2 5 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  and  
f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati o n textu r es  
 
O li v i ne (1 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al to  
eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  to  
c o mpletely  s er penti ni zed  
 
Ph lo go pi te (2 0 %)-  
I nter s t i t i al lath s  
P ha se  D 1 3   Ph lo go pi te (6 %) -  anh ed r al  
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
and  lath -  s h aped ; 
s er penti ni zed  
 
Mo nti c elli te (1 0 %) –   
gr anu lar ,  o c c as i o nally  
s er penti ni zed  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ph lo go pi te 
k i mb er li te 
 I lmeni te (3 %) -  anh ed r al  I lmeni te (2 %) -  anh ed r al  
O paq u e o xi d es  (6 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al 
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed  
mac r o c r y s t i c  
     
Per o v s k i te (5 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al 
       
Ser penti ne (5 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al 
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Calc i te (5 %)-  
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B.2  D14 – monticellite  kimberlite 
  K i mb er li te    Mac r o c r y s ts     Ph eno c r y s ts    G r o u nd mas s   
Sample D D H- 0 0 6 - 3    
O li v i ne  (1 0 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti n i zed  alo ng mar gi ns  
and  f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati on 
f eatu r es  
  
O li v i ne (2 5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al to  eu h ed r al,  ,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Mo nti c elli te (2 0 %)-  gr anu lar ,  
u ltr af i ne (<  0 . 1 2 5  mm)  
Ph as e D 1 4    
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) –  anh ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
r es o r b ed .  
  
Ph lo go pi te (7 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; c o mpletely  o r  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed   
  
Calc i te  (1 5 %) -  I nter s t i t i al and  
tab u lar  d i s c r ete gr ai ns  
Mi ner alo gi c al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
Mo nti c elli te  
k i mb er li te 
          
O paq u e o xi d es  (1 0 %) -  eu h ed r al 
to  s u b h ed r al 
Textu r al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed ,  
s par s ely   
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Per o v s k i te (5 %) -  Eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              
Ph lo go pi te  (5 %) –  ty pi c ally  
r es o r b ed  
  
Sample D D H- 0 0 7 - 1    
O li v i ne  (2 0 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  
an d  f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati on 
textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (2 0 %) -  
s u b h ed r al to  eu h ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Mo nti c elli te (2 0 %)-  gr anu lar ,  
u ltr af i ne (<  0 . 1 2 5  mm)  
Ph as e D 1 4    
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) –  anh ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
r es o r b ed .  
  
Ph lo go pi te (2 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; c o mpletely  o r  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed  
  
Calc i te  (1 2 %) -  I nter s t i t i al and  
tab u lar  d i s c r ete gr ai ns  
Mi ner alo gi c al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
Mo nti c elli te  
k i mb er li te 
          
O paq u e o xi d es  (8 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
Textu r al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Per o v s k i te (7 %) -  Eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              Ph lo go pi te  (5 %) -  I nter s t i t i al 
              A pat i te (3 %) -  ac i c u lar  
  
Sample D D H- 0 0 1 1 - 2    
O li v i ne  (2 0 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  
and  f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati on 
textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (2 0 %) -  
s u b h ed r al to  eu h ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Mo nti c elli te (2 0 %)-  gr anu lar  
u ltr af i ne (<  0 . 1 2 5  mm)  
Ph as e D 1 4    
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) –  anh ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
r es o r b ed   
  
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; c o mpletely  o r  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed  
  
Calc i te  (1 2 %) -  I nter s t i t i al and  
tab u lar  d i s c r ete gr ai ns  
Mi ner alo gi c al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
Mo nti c elli te  
k i mb er li te 
          
O paq u e o xi d es  (1 0 %) -  eu h ed r al 
to  s u b h ed r al 
Textu r al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Per o v s k i te (5 %) -  Eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              
Ph lo go pi te  (5 %) -  ty pi c ally  
r es o r b ed  
  
Sample D D H- 0 1 4 - 4    
O li v i ne  (3 5 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  
and  f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati on 
textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (1 2 %) -  
s u b h ed r al to  eu h ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Mo nti c elli te (1 5 %)-  gr anu lar ,  
u ltr af i ne (<  0 . 1 2 5  mm)  
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Ph as e D 1 4    
Ph lo go pi te (5 %) –  anh ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
r es o r b ed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; c o mpletely  o r  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed  
  
Calc i te  (1 0 %) -  I nter s t i t i al and  
tab u lar  d i s c r ete gr ai ns  
Mi ner alo gi c al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
Mo nti c elli te  
k i mb er li te 
          
O paq u e o xi d es  (7 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
Textu r al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Per o v s k i te (5 %) -  Eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              Ser penti ne  (5 %)-  i nter s t i t i al 
              A pat i te (3 %) -  ac i c u lar  
  
Sample D D H- 0 1 5 - 5    
O li v i ne  (1 2 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  
and  f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati on 
textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (1 5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al to  eu h ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Mo nti c elli te (2 5 %)-  gr anu lar ,  
u ltr af i ne (<  0 . 1 2 5  mm)  
Ph as e D 1 4    
Ph lo go pi te (5 %) –  anh ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
r es o r b ed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; c o mpletely  o r  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed  
  
Calc i te  (1 5 %) -  I nter s t i t i al and  
tab u lar  d i s c r ete gr ai ns  
Mi ner alo gi c al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
Mo nti c elli te  
k i mb er li te 
          
O paq u e o xi d es  (1 0 %) -  eu h ed r al 
to  s u b h ed r al 
Textu r al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Per o v s k i te (1 0 %) -  Eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              Ser penti ne  (5 %)-  i nter s t i t i al 
  
Sample D D H- 0 1 6 - 3    
O li v i ne  (1 6 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  
and  f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati on 
textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (2 0 %) -  
s u b h ed r al to  eu h ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Mo nti c elli te (2 0 %)-  gr anu lar  
u ltr af i ne (<  0 . 1 2 5  mm)  
Ph as e D 1 4    
Ph lo go pi te (5 %) –  anh ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
r es o r b ed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (3 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; c o mpletely  o r  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed  
  
Calc i te  (1 3 %) -  I nter s t i t i al and  
tab u lar  d i s c r ete gr ai ns  
Mi ner alo gi c al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
Mo nti c elli te  
k i mb er li te 
          
O paq u e o xi d es  (8 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
Textu r al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Per o v s k i te (7 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              Ser penti ne  (5 %)-  i nter s t i t i al 
              A pat i te (3 %) -  ac i c u lar  
  
Sample D D H- 0 1 6 - 4    
O li v i ne  (2 5 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  
and  f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati on 
textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (1 5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al to  eu h ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Mo nti c elli te (1 5 %)-  gr anu lar  
u ltr af i ne (<  0 . 1 2 5  mm)  
Ph as e D 1 4    
Ph lo go pi te (1 0 %) –  anh ed r al,  
par t i ally  to  c o mpletely  
r es o r b ed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; c o mpletely  o r  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed  
  
Calc i te  (1 0 %) -  I nter s t i t i al and  
tab u lar  d i s c r ete gr ai ns  
Mi ner alo gi c al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
Mo nti c elli te  
k i mb er li te 
          
O paq u e o xi d es  (8 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
Textu r al 
c las s i f i c at i on  
U ni f o r mly  
textu r ed  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Per o v s k i te (8 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
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Ph lo go pi te  (4 %) -  ty pi c ally  
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B.3.  D17 – serpentinized phlogopite  kimberlite  
 
  Ki mbe rl i te     M a crocry sts ( moda l % )    P he nocry sts ( moda l % )    G roundma ss ( moda l % )  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 6 - 1    
O li v i ne  (2 8 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed ,  
d ef o r mati o n f eatu r es  
  
O li v i ne (1 4 %) -  s u b h ed r al to  
eu h ed r al,  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (1 0 %)-  s u b h ed r al 
to  lath  –  s h aped ,  
s er penti ni zed  
P ha se  D 1 7    
Ph lo go pi te (1 0 %) -  
s u b h ed r al,  
c o mpo s i t i o nally  zo ned ,   
  
Ph lo go pi te (8 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
and  lath -  s h aped ; 
s er penti ni zed  
  Ser penti ne (8 %) -  I nter s t i t i al 
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ser penti ni zed  
ph lo go pi te 
k i mb er li te 
  
A mph i b o le  (<  7 %) –  
c r u s tal  xeno c r y s ts ,  
eu h ed r al  
      
Calc i te (7 %) -  I nter s t i t i al to  
tab u lar  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
O paq u e -  o xi d es (3 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
              
Per o v s k i te (3 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              Mi c r o li t i c  d i ops id e (2 %) 
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 6 - 2    
O li v i ne  (3 0 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed ,  
d ef o r mati o n f eatu r es  
  
O li v i ne (1 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al to  
eu h ed r al,  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (1 5 %)-  s u b h ed r al 
to  lath  –  s h aped ,  
s er penti ni zed   
P ha se  D 1 7    
Ph lo go pi te (5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al,  
c o mpo s i t i o nally  zo ned ,   
  
Ph lo go pi te (5 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
and  lath -  s h aped ; 
s er penti ni zed  
  Ser penti ne (8 %) -  i nter s t i t i al 
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ser penti ni zed  
ph lo go pi te 
k i mb er li te 
  
A mph i b o le  (<  7 %) –  
c r u s tal  xeno c r y s ts ,  
eu h ed r al 
      
Calc i te (7 %) -  i nter s t i t ial to  
tab u lar  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,            
O paq u e -  o xi d es (3 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
mac r o c r y s t i c             
Per o v s k i te (3 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              Mi c r o li t i c  d i ops id e (2 %) 
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 1 1 - 4    
O li v i ne  (2 5 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng 
mar gi ns  and  f r ac tu r es ,  
d ef o r mati o n  textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (1 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al to  
eu h ed r al,  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (1 8 %)-  B r o w n,  
i nter lo c k i ng lath s ,  
s er penti ni zed  
P ha se  D 1 7    
Ph lo go pi te (6 %) -  
anh ed r al 
  
Ph lo go pi te (4 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
and  lath -  s h aped ; 
s er penti ni zed  
  
Ser penti ne (1 2 % ) -  
I nter s t i t i al 
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ser penti ni zed  
ph lo go pi te 
k i mb er li te 
          
Calc i te (1 0 %) -  I nter s t i t i al to  
tab u lar  
Segr egat i o nar y ,            
O paq u e -  o xi d es  (5 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
  mac r o c r y s t i c             
Per o v s k i te (3 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              Mi c r o li t i c  d i ops id e (2 %) 
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 1 3 - 4    
O li v i ne  (2 4 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng 
mar gi ns  and  f r ac tu r es ,  
d ef o r mati o n textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (1 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al to  
eu h ed r al,  c o mpletely  
s er penti ni zed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (2 5 %)-  B r o w n,  
i nter lo c k i ng lath s ,  
s er penti ni zed  
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P ha se  D 1 7    
Ph lo go pi te (6 %) -  
anh ed r al s er penti ni zed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (8 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
and  lath -  s h aped ; 
s er penti ni zed  
  Ser penti ne (8 %) -   I nter s t i t ial  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ser penti ni zed  
ph lo go pi te 
k i mb er li te 
          
Calc i te (7 %) -  I nter s t i t i al to  
tab u lar  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Segr egat i o nar y ,            
O paq u e -  o xi d es  (3 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
mac r o c r y s t i c            
Per o v s k i te (2 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
              Mi c r o li t i c  d i ops id e (2 %) 
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 1 6 - 5    
O li v i ne  (2 3 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng 
mar gi ns  and  f r ac tu r es ,  
d ef o r mati o n textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (1 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al to  
eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  to  
c o mpletely  s er penti ni zed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (2 0 %)-  B r o w n,  
s u b h ed r al to  eu h ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  
P ha se  D 1 7    
Ph lo go pi te (7 %) –  
anh ed r al,  s er penti ni zed  
  
Ph lo go pi te (8 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
and  lath -  s h aped ; 
s er penti ni zed  
  
Ser penti ne (1 0 %) –  
I nter s t i t i al 
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ser penti ni zed  
ph lo go pi te 
k i mb er li te 
          
Calc i te (1 0 %) –  I nter s t i t i al to  
tab u lar  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Segr egat i o nar y ,            
O paq u e -  o xi d es  (3 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
mac r o c r y s t i c            
Per o v s k i te (2 %) -  eu h ed r al to  
s u b h ed r al 
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B.4.  Macrocrystic  calcite kimberlit e   
 
  Ki mbe rl i te     M a crocry sts ( moda l % )    P he nocry sts ( moda l % )    G roundma ss ( moda l % ) 
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 2 - 4    
O livin e  (3 9 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  and  
f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati o n f eatu r es  
  
O livin e (1 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  to  
c o mpletely  s er penti ni zed  
  
C a lc ite  (1 5 %)-  lath s  i n  a 
s h eaf  textu r e 
P ha se  I nter nal d y k e   P h lo g o p ite  (5 %) -  anh ed r al    
P h lo g o p ite  (5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  po i k i li ti c  
  
O p a q u e o xid es (1 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al   
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Calc i te   
k i mb er li te 
  
Ga r n et  (< 1 %) –  anh ed r al,  
k ely ph i t i zed  
      
P er o vskite  (8 %)  -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,  v er y  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Mo n tic ellite  (5 %) –  
gr anu lar ,  c ar b o nati zed   
              P h lo g o p ite  (3 %) –  la th s  
              
Ser p en tin e (2 %)-  
I nter s t i t i al and  tab u lar  
              Ap a tite   (2 %)  -   ac i c u lar  
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 1 1 - 7    
O livin e  (1 0 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  and  
f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati o n textu r es  
  
O livin e (1 7 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  to  
c o mpletely  s er penti ni zed  
  
C a lc ite  (2 0 %)-  lath s  i n  a 
s h eaf  textu r e 
P ha se  I nter nal d y k e   P h lo g o p ite  (8 %) -  anh ed r al    
P h lo g o p ite  (8 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  po i k i li ti c 
  
O p a q u e o xid es (1 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Calc i te  
k i mb er li te 
  
Ga r n et  (< 2 %) -  anh ed r al,  
k ely ph i t i zed  
      
P er o vskite  (8 %)  -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,  
s par s ely  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Mo n tic ellite  (7 %) –  
gr anu lar ,  c ar b o nati zed  
              
Ser p en tin e (5 %)-  
I nter s t i t i al  
              P h lo g o p ite  (3 %) –  la th s 
              Ap a tite   (2 %)  -   ac i c u lar  
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 1 3 - 2    
O livin e  (1 5 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  and  
f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati o n textu r es  
  
O livin e (1 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  to  
c o mpletely  s er penti ni zed  
  
C a lc ite  (1 5 %)-  lath s  i n  a 
s h eaf  textu r e 
P ha se  I nter nal d y k e   P h lo g o p ite  (8 %) -  anh ed r al    
P h lo g o p ite  (1 0 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; c o mpletely  o r  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed  
  
O p a q u e o xid es (1 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Calc i te 
  
 Ga r n et  (< 2 %) -  anh ed r al,  
k ely ph i t i zed  
      
P er o vskite  (8 %)  -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  k i mb er li te 
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,  
s par s ely  
mac r o c r y s t i c   
          
Mo n tic ellite  (7 %) –  
gr anu lar ,  c ar b o nati zed  
              
ser p en tin e (5 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al  
              P h lo g o p ite  (3 %) –  lath s  
              Ap a tite   (2 %)  -   ac i c u lar  
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 1 2 - 4    
O livin e  (2 8 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  and  
f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati o n textu r es  
  
O livin e (1 2 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  to  
c o mpletely  s er penti ni zed  
  
Calc i te (1 5 %)-  lath s  i n  a 
s h eaf  textu r e 
P ha se  Exter nal d y k e       
P h lo g o p ite  (5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
  
O p a q u e o xid es (1 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
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s h aped ; c o mpletely  o r  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Calc i te 
k i mb er li te  
          
P er o vskite  (1 0 %)  -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Segr egat i o nar y ,  
Mac r o c r y s t i c  
          
ser p en tin e (8 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al   
              
Mo n tic ellite  (5 %) –  
gr anu lar ,  c ar b o nati zed  
              P h lo g o p ite  (5 %) –  lath s  
              Ap a tite   (2 %)  -   ac i c u lar  
  
 S a mpl e   D D H- 0 1 4 - 2    
 O livin e  (3 0 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  and  
f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati o n textu r es  
  
O livin e (1 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  to  
c o mpletely  s er penti ni zed  
  
Calc i te (2 0 %)-  lath s  i n  a 
s h eaf  textu r e 
P ha se  I nter nal d y k e       
P h lo g o p ite  (5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; s er penti ni zed  
  
O p a q u e o xid es (1 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Calc i te 
k i mb er li te 
          
P er o vskite  (1 0 %)  -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,  
Mac r o c r y s t i c  
          
ser p en tin e (3 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al  
              
Mo n tic ellite  (3 %) –  
gr anu lar ,  c ar b o nati zed  
              P h lo g o p ite  (2 %) –  lath s  
              Ap a tite   (2 %)  -   ac i c u lar  
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 1 5 - 6    
O li v i ne  (2 6 %)- anh ed r al,  
s er penti ni zed  alo ng mar gi ns  and  
f r ac tu r es ,  d ef o r mati o n textu r es  
  
O li v i ne (2 0 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  to  
c o mpletely  s er penti ni zed  
  
C a lc ite  (1 5 %)-  
I nter s t i t i al,  tab u lar ,  
s egr egat i o nar y  
P ha se  Exter nal d y k e   Ph lo go pi te (3 %) -  anh ed r al   
Ph lo go pi te (5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  lath -  
s h aped ; s er penti ni zed  
  
O p a q u e o xid es  (1 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Calc i te 
k i mb er li te 
  
G ar net  (1 %) -  anh ed r al,  
k ely ph i t i zed  
      
P er o vskite  (1 0 %)  -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Sli gh t ly  
s egr egat i o nar y ,  
Mac r o c r y s t i c  
          
Ser p en tin e  (8 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al 
              
Mo n tic ellite  (5 %) –  
gr anu lar - g,  
c ar b o nati zed  
              
P h lo g o p ite  (5 %) –  
s u b h ed r al  
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B.5.  Aphanitic  calcite kimberlite   
 
  Ki mbe rl i te     M a crocry sts ( moda l % )    P he nocry sts ( moda l % )    G roundma ss ( moda l % )  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 1 - 2    
O livin e  (1 %)  -   anh ed r al,  par t i ally  
s er penti ni zed  
  
O livin e (3 0 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  
s er p enti ni zed  
  
 C a lc ite  (3 0 %)-  
i nter s t i t i al and  tab u lar   
P ha se  I nter nal d y k e      
P h lo g o p ite  (8 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  po i k i li ti c  
  
Ser p en tin e  (1 2 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
O paq u e- r i c h  
c alc i te  
k i mb er li te 
         
O p a q u e o xid es (1 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,  
A ph ani t i c   
          
P er o vskite  (5 %)  -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
              
P h lo g o p ite   (3 %) –  
I nter lo c k i ng lath s  
              A pat i te (2 %)-  ac i c u lar    
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 8 - 4       
O livin e (2 2 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al  
  
C a lc ite  (3 0 %)-  
i nter s t i t i al and  tab u lar  
P ha se  I nter nal d y k e      
P h lo g o p ite  (3 %) –  
r es o r b ed  lath s   
  
P er o vskite  (2 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
(0 . 1 2 5  –  0 . 2 5  mm)  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Per o v s k i te - r i ch  
c alc i te 
k i mb er li te 
         
O p a q u e o xid es (1 3 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,  
A ph ani t i c  
          
Ser p en tin e  (7 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al  
              Ap a tite  (5 %)-  ac i c u lar  
  
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 0 8 - 8       
O livin e (3 0 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  
s er penti ni zed  
  
C a lc ite  (2 5 %)-  
i nter s t i t i al and  tab u lar ,  
po o r ly  d ev elo ped  
s egr egat i o ns  
P ha se  Exter nal d y k e      
P h lo g o p ite  (3 %) –  
r es o r b ed  lath s  
  
Ser p en tin e (2 0 %) –  
I nter s t i t i al ,  p o o rly  
d ev elo ped  s egr egat i o ns  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ser penti ne 
c alc i te   
k i mb er li te 
         
O p a q u e o xid es (1 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Segr egat i o nar y ,  
A ph ani t i c   
          
P er o vskite  (5 %)  -  
Eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
              
P h lo g o p ite  (5 %) –  
I nter lo c k i ng lath s   
              Ap a tite   (2 %)-  ac i c u lar  
 
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 1 2 - 3       
O livin e (3 0 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  
s er penti ni zed  
  
C a lc ite  (2 5 %)-  
i nter s t i t i al and  tab u lar  
P ha se  I nter nal d y k e      
P h lo g o p ite  (1 0 %) -  
r es o r b ed  lath s  
  
Ser p en tin e (1 2 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
O paq u e- r i c h  
c alc i te  
k i mb er li te 
         
O p a q u e o xid es (1 0 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
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T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,  
A ph ani t i c   
          
P er o vskite  (8 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
              
P h lo g o p ite   (3 %) –  
I nter lo c k i ng lath s  
              A pat i te (2 %)-  ac i c u lar    
 
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 1 3 - 3    
O livin e  (1 %)  -   anh ed r al,  par t i ally  
s er penti ni zed  
  
O livin e (2 5 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  
s er penti ni zed  
  
C a lc ite  (2 5 %)-  
i nter s t i t i al and  tab u lar  
P ha se  I nter nal d y k e   
P h lo g o p ite  (2 %)  -   anh ed r al,  
par t i ally  s er penti n i zed  
  
P h lo g o p ite  (1 5 %) -  
s u b h ed r al and  po i k i li ti c,  
par t i ally  r es o r b ed  
  
P h lo g o p ite  (1 3 %)  -  
I nter lo c k i ng lath s  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ph lo go pi te –  
r i c h  c alc i te  
k i mb er li te 
         
O p a q u e o xid es (8 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
U ni f o r m,  
A ph ani t i c   
          
P er o vskite  (7 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
              
Ser p en tin e (5 %) -  
I nter s t i t i al  
              Ap a tite   (2 %)-  ac i c u lar  
 
S a mpl e  D D H- 0 1 4 - 6       
O livin e (3 0 %) -  s u b h ed r al 
to  eu h ed r al,  p ar t i ally  
s er penti ni zed  
  
C a lc ite  (2 5 %)-  
I nter s t i t i al,  
s egr egat i o nar y  and  
tab u lar  
P ha se  Exter nal d y k e      
P h lo g o p ite  (3 %) –  
R es o r b ed  lath s  
  
Ser p en tin e (1 5 %) –  
I nter s t i t i al ,  
s egr egat i o nar y  
M i ne ra l og i ca l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Ser penti ne 
c alc i te 
k i mb er li te 
         
O p a q u e o xid es (1 3 %) -  
eu h ed r al t o  s u b h ed r al  
T e x tura l  
cl a ssi f i ca ti on 
Segr egat i o nar y ,  
A ph ani t i c  
          
P er o vskite  (7 %) -  
eu h ed r al to  s u b h ed r al  
              
P h lo g o p ite   (5 %) –  
I nter lo c k i ng lath s  
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APPENDIX C : SAMPLE PREPARATION AND  ANALYSIS 
 
C.1.  Electron micro analyse probe (EPMA)  
 
Mineral analysis were carried out on 30µm polished section s. To minimize electric charge build 
up polished sections were carbon coated. The carbon coated polished sections were analysed in 
the department of  Geological sciences at the University of  Cape Town (UCT) using a JOEL JXA –  
8100 electron probe microanalyzer (EPMA). The  EPMA was operated at  an accelerating voltage 
of  15 Kv for all minerals with a 20nA beam current. Analysis of all elements in both phlogopite 
and olivine had a counting time of 10 seconds, except for Ni  in olivine  which was  set to a peak 
counting time of  30 seconds.   
 
C.2  X-ray fluorescence (XRF)   
 
All bulk-rock sample preparation and analysis of  selected sa mples was conducted in the 
department of  Geological sciences at UCT . The freshest samples available were selected and 
passed through a jaw crusher. Crushed rock fragments were then individually selected using 
binocular microscope ( ×50 magnif ication) to remove all visible xenogenic fragments (crustal, 
mantle xenoliths, and megacrysts, calcite veins) and any weathered fragments. Approximately 
30-40g of  clean sample w as collected and then powdered for 1-2 minutes using a carbon steel 
Sieb swing mill.  Approximately 2g of  sample was weighed using porcelain crucibles and 
carefully recorded. The crucibles were left to dry overnight in an oven at 110°C and re -weighed 
on the following day. H2O content in the various samples w ere determined using the mass 
dif ference f rom both recordings. The samples were then left overnight to roast at 850°C and  re-
weighed to determine the percentage of  loss on ignition (LOI).  
 
Analysis were run on a Philips X’Unique wavelength dispersive spectrometer in the department 
of  Geological sc iences at UCT using a low dilution fusion technique. Major elements were 
analysed using a Mo/Sc x-ray tube, f irst transitional metals (Co, Cr, Ni, and V) using a Au tube 
and HFSE (Nb and Zr) using a Rh tube. The analysed XRF concentrations and recommended 
values for international rock standards (BHVO -1, SARM 48; Govindaraju, 1994) show no 
signif icant difference (Tables B.2).   
 
 




C.2.1 Fusion disks preparation  
 
Fusion discs were prepared for trace element s analysis. In order to prepare fusion discs, 0.7g of 
roasted sample was weighed out with 6g of lithium tetraborate -lithium metaborate sigma X-ray 
f lux. The fusion discs were then prepared in claisse f luxy TM  Pt-Au crucibles and stored in a 
desiccator prior to analysis.  
 
 
C.2.2  Briquettes preparation  
 
Powder briquettes were prepared for major element  analysis. In order to prepare powder 
briquettes, 6g of  sample were injected with the  binding agent poly vinyl alcohol. The briquettes 
were made under a 10-ton press, with  boric acid rings. Powder briquettes were then placed in 
a vacuum chamber for 20 –  25 minutes to allow them to stabilize before being stored in a 
desiccator prior to XRF analysis.  
 
C.3 Inductively coupled plasma - mass spectrometry ( ICP-MS)  
 
An ELAN 6000 Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Sp ectrometer (ICP -MS)  housed in the 
department of  Geological sciences at UCT was used to determine trace element  concentrations 
in all samples using the following approach. Approximately ~50mg of  each sample were 
weighed into glass Teflon beakers. The sampl es were dissolved in a 4ml solution of  hydrofluoric 
acid (HF) and nitric  acid (HNO 3) at a proportion of  4 (HF): 1 (HNO3). The Teflon beakers 
containing the samples in HF-- HNO3  solution were sealed and placed on a hotplate for ~3 days 
to allow for the complete digestion. After cooling,  2ml of  concentrated HNO 3  was added and 
then dried for four hours. The previous step was repeated once. This was followed by the 
addition of  a 4ml stock solution containing 10 ppb Re, Rh, ln and Bi as internal standards and 
5% HNO3  was added to the dried samples. The samples were  then placed in an ultrasonic bath 
for ~1 hour. A drop of  HF was added to ensure that Ta remained in solution during the analysis. 
Solutions containing the various  samples were then diluted by another 10 times to ensure the 
detection of  high absolute concentrations in some incompatible elements. Total procedural 
blanks (TPB) were run during each analysis.  Average TPB trace element concentrations are 
given in Table C.1. The international standards BHVO-2 and SARM 39 were also run during each 
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(Table C.2.) . The analytical precision gave a precision which is generally  better than 1.3% 





Table C.1:  Trace element concentrations ( in ppm) of  tota l procedural 
b lanks ( TPB) ru n f or analysed samples representative of  th e d ifferent 
kimb erlite intru sions.   
    TPB Average  
Li 
 
0 .0 1 2  0 .0 1  0 .0 1 1  
Sc 
 
0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 6  0 .0 0 4  
V 
 
0 .0 2 6  0 .0 1 2  0 .0 1 9  
Cr 
 
0 .2 0 4  0 .1 0 5  0 .1 5 4 5  
Co 
 
0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 3  0 .0 0 2 5  
Ni 
 
0 .4 3 3  0 .1 4 1  0 .2 8 7  
Cu  
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 6  0 .0 0 3 5  
Zn  
 
0 .2 7 7  0 .4 0 6  0 .3 4 1 5  
Ga 
 
0 .0 0 3  0 .0 0 3  0 .0 0 3  
Rb  
 
0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 2  
Sr 
 
0 .0 0 3  0 .0 1 5  0 .0 0 9  
Y 
 
0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 2  
Zr 
 
0 .0 3 3  0 .0 1 7  0 .0 2 5  
Nb  
 
0 .0 2 2  0 .0 1 4  0 .0 1 8  
Ba 
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 1 6  0 .0 0 8 5  
La 
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 3  0 .0 0 2  
Ce 
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 4  0 .0 0 2 5  
Pr 
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 1 5  
Nd  
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 1 5  
Sm 
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Eu  
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Tb  
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
 




0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Dy 
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Ho 
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Er 
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Tm 
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Yb  
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Lu  
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 1  
Hf  
 
0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 2  
Ta 
 
0 .0 0 6  0 .0 0 3  0 .0 0 4 5  
Pb  
 
0 .0 0 1  0 .0 0 8  0 .0 0 4 5  
Th  
 
0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 2  
U   0 .0 0 3  0 .0 0 2  0 .0 0 2 5  
      
 
 
Table C.2.  :  Average trace element concentrations ( in ppm) of  the international stand ard s 
BHV0 -2  an d  SARM 3 9 analysed at UCT compared with recommended values of  Roy et al. 
( 2 0 0 7 ) for SARM 39   international standard   and recommended values of  Raczek et al. 
( 2 0 0 1 ) and Jochu m et al. (2 016)   f or  th e BHVO-2 international standard . Jochum et al. 




Recommended val ues  
  BHVO-2  RSD %    SARM 3 9  RSD %    BHVO-2  SARM 3 9  
Sc 3 1 .1 1  1 .2 7 2  
 
1 3 .4 6  0 .6 6 8  
 
( 3 1 .8 3 ) 1 3 .7  
V 3 0 6 .5  0 .3 3 4  
 
1 1 5 .5  0 .5 8 6  
 
( 3 1 8 .2 ) 1 1 5 .5  
Cr 2 7 2 .0  0 .6 0 6  
 
1 2 7 2  0 .3 6 0  
 
( 2 8 7 .2 ) 1 2 7 4 .2  
Co 3 8 .7 5  1 .0 3 6  
 
6 3 .6 3  0 .8 0 9  
 
( 4 4 .8 9 ) 6 9 .0  
Ni 1 1 6 .4  1 .1 7 7  
 
9 3 7 .5  0 .8 6 7  
 
( 1 1 9 .8 ) 9 3 6 .8  
Zn  1 1 9 .3  0 .3 3 4  
 
7 1 .3 9  0 .5 4 7  
 
1 0 3 .9  6 9 .5  
Ga 2 3 .8 5  1 .2 1 4  
 
5 6 .1 2  1 .3 1 6  
 
2 1 .3 7  1 9 .1  
Rb  9 .2 6 5  0 .1 8 5  
 
5 0 .0 3  0 .3 3 8  
 
9 .0 8  5 0 .8  
Sr 3 9 6 .3  1 .1 1 5  
 
1 4 8 5  0 .1 8 9  
 
3 9 6  1 4 5 1 .4  
Y 2 3 .4 4  0 .8 2 5  
 
1 5 .5 8  0 .4 8 9  
 
( 2 5 .9 1 ) 1 6 .4  
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Zr 1 5 6 .8  0 .4 3 9  
 
2 2 8 .8  0 .2 3 3  
 
( 1 7 1 .2 ) 2 4 3 .2  
Nb  1 7 .0 7  1 .5 6 0  
 
9 9 .4 7  0 .2 4 6  
 
( 1 8 .1 0 ) 1 0 9 .2  
Ba 1 2 9 .0  0 .5 8 7  
 
1 4 9 9  0 .3 9 5  
 
1 3 1  1 6 8 3 .3  
La 1 4 .5 0  1 .0 6 6  
 
9 1 .9 9  0 .6 9 1  
 
1 5 .2  8 9 .2  
Ce 3 6 .7 8  0 .9 1 0  
 
1 9 3 .9  0 .9 2 2  
 
3 7 .5  1 8 2 .9  
Pr 5 .2 6 1  1 .0 8 9  
 
2 2 .0 3  0 .6 7 1  
 
5 .2 9  2 1 .5  
Nd  2 4 .5 3  0 .6 1 8  
 
8 3 .4 5  0 .6 8 6  
 
2 4 .5  8 2 .2  
Sm 6 .1 4 9  0 .6 6 2  
 
1 1 .3 9  0 .7 1 8  
 
6 .0 7  1 2 .2  
Eu  1 .9 3 4  0 .7 5 3  
 
3 .0 1 2  0 .5 6 2  
 
2 .0 7  3 .1 4  
Tb  0 .8 7 7  1 .2 4 0  
 
0 .8 8 4  0 .1 5 3  
 
0 .9 3 6  0 .9 9  
Gd  5 .9 2 3  1 .7 8 6  
 
7 .8 3 4  0 .6 4 3  
 
6 .2 4  8 .5 8  
Dy 5 .0 9 8  0 .5 3 7  
 
3 .9 0 9  0 .7 5 2  
 
5 .3 1  4 .2 3  
Ho 0 .9 3 4  0 .8 4 8  
 
0 .5 8 3  0 .5 2 7  
 
0 .9 7 2  0 .6 2  
Er 2 .4 3 2  0 .9 5 2  
 
1 .2 9 4  0 .4 0 0  
 
2 .5 4  1 .5 2  
Tm 0 .3 1 1  1 .2 9 0  
 
0 .1 5 3  0 .5 6 4  
 
0 .3 4 1  0 .1 8  
Yb  1 .9 1 5  1 .1 2 7  
 
0 .9 1 1  0 .3 4 5  
 
2 .0 0  0 .9 8  
Lu  0 .2 7 6  0 .6 5 4  
 
0 .1 2 7  1 .0 9 8  
 
0 .2 7 4  0 .1 3  
Hf  4 .1 9 6  0 .9 2 1  
 
5 .0 6 5  0 .8 1 7  
 
( 4 .4 7 0 ) 5 .0 2  
Ta 1 .0 9 6  0 .3 0 7  
 
6 .8 0 1  0 .4 0 2  
 
( 1 .1 5 4 ) 7 .3  
Pb  1 .4 7 6  0 .6 9 7  
 
1 9 .0 2  0 .2 1 2  
 
( 1 .6 5 3 ) 9 .9 8  
Th  1 .2 2 0  0 .3 1 3  
 
8 .7 4 0  0 .7 4 2  
 
( 1 .2 2 4 ) 9 .7 5  
U 0 .4 0 1  0 .7 8 3    2 .1 4 1  0 .3 6 2    ( 0 .4 1 2 ) 2 .5 2  
         
 
The following compatible elements (Cr, Sc, and Co) all reported  higher values when analysed 
using the XRF analytical technique compared to using the ICP -MS analytical technique. Figure 
C.1 shows that the analytical technique XRF gave lower values compared to those determined 
using ICP -MS (Fig. C.1b-d). Although Ni concentration measured using  both techniques does 
not show similar variation, but rather shows good correlation (R2  = 0.91) (Fig. C.1a) . The 
observed variations are attributed to either poor dissolution of  refractory minerals like 
chromite, ilmenite were perhaps longer residence times in HF - HNO3  solution were required to 
complete ac id digestion.   For this reason for elements Sc, Co, and Cr, only data determined from 
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XRF analysis was used; whereas for  Ni, only data from ICP-MS was used in the relevant chapters. 
A similar problem was not encountered for the i ncompatible elements which all generally show 
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F igur e C.2. :  A comparison of incompatib le elements analysed u sing XRF and ICP-MS in  samples from this study.   
C.4  Karbonat Bombe  
CO 2  measurements  were conducted using the karbonat -bombe method of Birch (1981).   About 2 - 4g of 
powdered kimberl i te sampl es  was  inserted into a pl exigl ass  cy l inder and immersed in a 5ml  HCl  sol ution.   
The l id was  screwed on tightl y  and shook  to  ensure that al l  sampl e reacted with the acid.  A pressure 
reading was  taken on the manometer after s tabi l isation of the pressure gauge which took  between  2- 3 
minutes .   The CO 2  concentration was  then cal cul ated by  stoichiometry  from the proportion of CaCO 3  in 
the kimberl i te after cal ibrating against a pure 1g CaCO 3  sampl e.  The determined CO 2  was  used to 
cal cul ate H2O  concentrations  in anal ysed sampl es  using the determined l oss  on ignition (%).The Kabonat 
bombe apparatus  was  thoroughl y  washed after each anal ysis  and re -cal ibrated with pure CaCO 3  after  
anal ys is  of every  five sampl es to ensure that the readings  rem ained consistent.  The estimated precision 
of this  technique 2%.  Al though  during the anal ysis  di fficulties  were encountered with gas  l eakage and 
therefore this  potential l y  may have reduced the precis ion of the technique.   
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